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SHERWOOD FOREST, 

WAGER BY BATTLE. 

ciup. ni, 

The Guerdon of Good Service. 
(ere better to dio free, than live a slat 

It wag fortunate, for all concerned, that no 
long time elapsed before more efficient aid came 
on the ground, than the gentleman who first 
reached the spot, and who, although a member 
of that dauntless chivalry, trained from their 
cradleB to endure hardship, to despise danger, 
and to look death steadfastly and unmoved in 
the face, was so utterly paralyzed by what ho 
utiCBiil, ti.it. unnaturally, the donfh of .hla dar¬ 
ling, that be made no effort to relievo her from 
the weight of tho slaughtered animats, though . 
they rested partially on her lower limbs, and 
on one arm, which lay extended, nerveless, as 
it had fallen, in the dust. But up came, in an 
instant, Philip de Morville, on his superb, 
snow-white Andalusian, a Norman baron to 
the life — tall, powerful, thin-flanked, deep- 
chested, with the high aquiline features and 
dark chestnut hair of his race, nor loss with 
its dauntless valor, grave courtesy, and heart 
as impassive to fear or tenderness or pity, as 
his own steel hauberk. Up oarrie.esquirea and 
pages, foresters and grooms, and springing tu¬ 
multuously to the ground, under the short, 
prompt orders of thoir lord, raised the dead 
palfrey bodily up, whiie Sir Philip drew the 
fair girl gently from under it, and raising her 
in his arms more tenderly than he had ever 
been known to entreat anything, unless it W8re 
his favorite falcon, laid her on the short, soft 
greensward, under the shadow of one of the 
hugo, broad-headed oaks by the wayside. 

“ Cheer thee, my noble lord and brother,” he 
exclaimed, “the Lady Guendolen is not dead, 
nor like to die this time. ’Tin only fear, and 
perohanco her fall, for it was a heavy one, that 
hath made her faint Bustle, knaves, bustle. 
Bring water from the spring yonder. Has no 
one a leathern bottiau ? You, Damian, gallop, 
as if you would win your spurs of gold by 
riding, to the sumpter mule with the panniers. 
It should bo' at the palmer’s spring by this 
time ; for, hark, tho bells from the gray broth¬ 
ers’ chapel, in the valley by the river, are ohi- 
ming for the noontide service. Bring wine and 
essences, electuaries and ambergris, if the rc- 
feetioner have any with him. You, Raoul,” ho 
continued, addressing a sturdy, grim-featured 
old verdurer, who was hanging over tbo still 
Bonsclo38 girl with an expression of solicitude 
hardly natural to his rugged and soar-seamed 
countenance, “ tako a led horse, and hie tbee 
to tho abbey; tell the good prior what hath 
befallen, and pray the brother medioiner he 
will ride this way, as speedily as ho may ; and 
you,” turning to tho old, white-haired sene¬ 
schal, “ send up some of the varlcts to the cas¬ 
tle, for the horse-litter; she may not ride home 
this day.” 

In the mean time, while he was aooumula- 
ting order on order, whilo pages and horseboys, 
grooms and esquires, wore galloping off, in dif¬ 
ferent directions, as if with spurs of fire, and 
whilo the barons themselves were awkwardly 
endeavoring to perform those ministrations for 
the fair youngoreature, which they were much 
more used themeeivos to recoive at the hands 
of tho softer sex, who wore in those rude days 
often the chirurgeons and leeches, as well as 
the comforters and soothers of the bed of pain 
and siokuess, than to do such offices for others, 
the bold defender of Guendolen—Konric the 
dark haired—lay in bis blood, stark and cold, 
deemed dead, and quite forgotten, even by the 
lowest of the Norman varleery, who hold thorn- 
selves too noble to waste services upon a Sax¬ 
on, much more upon a thral and bondsman. 

They—-such of thorn, that is to say, as wero 
not needed in direct attendance on the persons 
of the nobles, or as had not been despatched in 
searoh of aid—applied themselves, with char¬ 
acteristic zeal and eagerness, to tend and suc¬ 
cor the nobler animals, as they held them, of 
the chase; whilo they abandoned their brother 
man and fellow-countryman, military Levites 
as they wore, to his ohaneos of life or death, 
without so much as even oaring to ask or ex¬ 
amine whether he were numbered v. ith tho 
living or the dead. 

The pr lfrey was first seen to, and pronounced 
dead; when his rich housings wore stripped oft' 
oarefully, and cleaned as well as time and 
place permitted; when tho caroaeo wae dragged 
off the road, and concealed, for tho moment; 
with fern loaves and boughs lopped from tho 
neighboring bushes, while something was said 
among the stsblo boys of sending out aomo of 
the “ dog Saxon serfs ” to bury him on the 
morrow, , 

The dedr was then dragged roughly whence 
it lay, aoross tho breast of Kenrio, in whose 
left shoulder one of its terrible brow antlers 
had made a deep gash, while his right arm was 
badly shattered by a blow of its sharp hoofs. 
So careless were the men of inflicting pain on 
the living, or dishonor on the dead, that one of 
them, in removing the quarry, set his booted 
foot fquare on the Saxon’s chest, and forood, 
by the joint effect of the pressure and the pain, 
a stifled, chokino- sound half half 

two lords—" He is dead, dear one,” “ He will 
barm no one anymore ”—had reached her ears, 
she again relapsed into insensibility, while 
with equal oare, but renewed hope, they tend¬ 
ed and caressed. 

But Kenrio no one tended, no one caressed, 
save, “faithful still, whoto all were faithless 
found,” the brindled staghound, £ Killbuek,” 
who licked bis face assiduously, with his grim, 
gory tongue and lips, and besmearing bis face 
with blood and foam, rendered his aspect yet j 
more terrible and deathlike. 

But now tho returning messengers began to 
ride in, fast and frequent; first, old Raoul, the 
huntsman, surest, although not fleetest; and 
with him, shaking in his saddle, between the 
sense of peril aud the perplexity oooasioned 
him by the high, hard trot of the Norman war- 
horse pressed into such unwonted service, “ like 
a boar’s head in aspick jelly,” the brother 
medioiner from the neighboring oonvent, with 
his wallet of simples and instruments of ohi- 
rurgerv. 

By his advioe, the pleotiful application of 
cold water, with essenoes and stimulants in 
abundance, a generous draught of rioh wine of 
Burgundy, and, when animation seemod thor¬ 
oughly revived, the gentle breathing of a vein, 
soon restored the young lady to her perfeot 
senses and oompleto solf-possesaion, though she 
was sorely bruised, and so severely shaken that 
it was enjoined on her .to remain perfectly 
quiet, where she lay, with a linooln-green fur¬ 
red hunting cloak around her, until the arri¬ 
val of the litter should furnish means of return 
to the, castle of her father’s hoat and kinsman. 

And, in good season, down the hill, slowly 
and toilsomely oame the horse-litter, poor sub¬ 
stitute for a wheeled vehicle; but even thus the 
best, if not only, conveyance yet adopted for 
tho transport of the wounded, the feeble, or 
tho luxurious, and, as such, used only by the 
wealthy and tho noble. 

With the litter, came three or four women; 
one or two, Norman maidens, the immediate 
attendants of the Lady Guendolen, and the 
others Saxon sieve girls of the household of Sir 
Philip de Morville, who hurried down, eager 
to gain favor by show of zealous duty, or actu¬ 
ated by woman’s feeling for woman’s suffering, 
even in different grade aud station. 

The foremost of them all, bounding along 
with all the wild agility and free natural grace¬ 
fulness of wood-nymph or baoohaote, was a 
girl of seventeen or eighteen, not above the 
middle height of her sex, but plump as a par¬ 
tridge, with limbs exquisitely formed and round¬ 
ed, a profusion of flaxen tresses floating unre¬ 
strained on the air, large dark-blue eyes, and 
a complexion all of milk and rosos—the very 
type of rural Saxon youth and beauty. 

As she outstripped all the rest in speed, she 
was tho first to tender gontle service to the 
Lady Guendolen, who received her with a 
smile, calling her “Edith tho Pair,” and thank¬ 
ing her for her ready aid. 

But, ere long, as the courtlier maidens ar¬ 
rived on the ground, poor Edith was Bet aside, 
as is too often tho case with Rumble merit, 
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HOLLY-WOOD , 

CHAP. Vn—Continued. 
I saw .that, in spite of my soft interpreta¬ 

tions, her homely perceptions struck straight 
at the truth, and 1 felt in all ways oompro 
mised. She, my inferior, was in possession of 
my secret, and in some sor.t I was in her power, 
for in shared counsel there is always insecu- 

He dropt the hands which a moment before 
he had pressed with such solemn earnestness, 
and laughing one of his gay, oareless laughs, 
said “You have heard the story of the Kilken¬ 
ny oats? ” 

“ Yes, what ofit?” 
“ Nothing; only your remark, that love feeds 

upon love, suggested it; “and with an ill-oon- 
ctsaled yawn he lighted his might lamp, and 
left me, thunderstruck, my question unanswer- 

She appeared to appreciate my position and 
my thoughts, and said, abruptly: 

“ It’s no use to say we forgot a thing, when 
we don’t and can’t forgot it; but not for this, 
nor for anything that I may know or suspect 
about certain persons, will anybody be any the 
wiser. After all. I may be all wrong—I ex¬ 
pect I am, but 1 don’t believe 1 am, and I know 
I ain’t: but if I had once thought that what I 
knew about the letter would make you sad, I 
would not have spoke it the longest day 1 
lived.” And, making some practical, common 
sense observation about the needs of the kitch¬ 
en, she left me to my own reflections. 

1 cannot hope to make you understand the 
oonfliot that was in my heart. A tormenting 
passion is love, at the best; but when love is 

l not accompanied by tho most perfect confi¬ 
dence in the object loved, it becomes the most 
agonizing of all torments. And, now that I 
had permitted myself to listen to the-suspioions 
of another, mine'own seemed to havo acquired 
tenfold force. What are all the probabilities 
and possibilities in -the world against one 
damning faet? 

I arose from my abject position, and taking 
from a drawer, where it was carefully laid 
away among dried rose leaves, a small illumi¬ 
nated volume, a gift from Mr. Richards, which 
1 greatly prized, I went to tho parlor to re¬ 
place it where it had been previously to com¬ 
ing into my possession. < For a moment I 
pressed it to my heart, for another, to my lips, 
and, tearing hastily out the presentation page, 
I turned, crumpling the leaf in my hand, and 
stood face to face with the arbiter of my fate. 

Whether he had witnessed my action and 
divined my thought, I know not; for, approach¬ 
ing me, in a manner which had in it all the 
tenderness of devotion, he drew me to the sofa, 
and, folding me olose in his arms, kissed me 
again and again—kissed my forehead, kissed 
my lips. 

“The story,” j said, disengaging myself; 
“you had something to tell me, you said; let 

while the othors lifted the lady into the horse- 
litter, covered her with light and perfumed 
garlands, and soon had all ready for her de- 

But, in the mean thno, Edith had turned a 
hasty glance around her, and desorying the in¬ 
animate body of the Saxon serf, lying alone 
and untended, moved by tho gentle sympathy 
of woman for tho humblest unknown sufferer, 
she hastened to assist, if assistance were still 
possible. But, as Bbe reoognised the limbs, 
stately, though oold and still, and the features, 
still noblo through goro and defilement, a swift 
horror smote hor, that she shook like a leaf, 
and foil, with a wild, thrilling shriek, “O, 
Kenric, Kenrio! ” on the body of the wounded 

“ No, Mary, you are not in a mood to hear 
the story 1 had to tell. Another time, 
when ”•- 

He ohccked himself, and remained silent. 
I said I was prepared to hear anything— 

even that I had been deceived and betrayed 
and forsaken. NotBing oould surprise me— 
nothing could wound me more deeply than I 
had already been wounded. 

He seemed to muse for a moment, and then, 
clasping me olose in his arms, said : 

“ It seems to me I cannot better fulfill the 
true misrion of life, than by living here, and 
with you.” 

“ What do you mean ? ” I asked, holding 
back his face between my hands, and looking 
olose in his eyes. 

He laughed, in a gay, good-humored fashion, 
which seemed to say I had been needlessly 
alarmed, and which made me feel that I had 
been; for i laughed responsively, and, as he 
tightened the embrace, nestled with childlike 
confidence to his bosom, and for a moment was 

“ Ha! what is this?” cried Sir Philip, who 
now first saw or remembered what had passed. 
“How is this? Knaves, is there a man hurt 

a stifled, choking sound, half involuntary, half 
a groan, from the pale lips of the motionless 
sufferer. With a curse, and a slight, contempt¬ 
uous kick, tho Norman groom turned away, 
with his antlered burthen, muttering a ribald 
jest on “the.death-grunt of the Saxon boar;” 
and, drawing his keen woodknife, was soon 
deep in tho mysteries of the cufee, and deeper 
yet in blood and grease, prating of “ nombles, 
briskets, flankards, and ravenbones,” then the 
usual terms of tho art of bunting, or butohory, 
whichever-,the reader chooses to call it, which 
are now probably antiquated. The head was 
cabbaged, as it was called, and, with the en¬ 
trails, given as a reward to the fierce hounds, 
which glared with ravenous eyes on the gory 
carcaBe. Even its peculiar morsel was chucked 
to the attendant raven, tho black bird of St. 
Hubert, which—free from any apprehension of 
the gentle hunters, who affected to treat him 
with respectful and reverential awe—sate on 
the stag-horned peak of an aged oak tree, 
awaiting his aceuitomod portion, with an ob¬ 
servant eye and an occasional croak. By and 
by, when the sumpter mule came up, with 
kegs of ale and bottiaus of mead and hypooras, 
and wine of Gascony and Anjou, before oven 
the riders’ throats wero slaked by the generous 
liquor, the bridle bits and oavessons, nose bags 
and martingales of the coursers were removed, 
and liberal drenches wore bestowed on them, 
partly in guerdon of past services, partly in 
order to renew their strength and stimulate 
their valiant ardor. 

Long ere this, however, fanned by two or 
three pages with fans of fern wreaths, and 
sprinkled with cold spring water by the hands 
of her solicitous kinsman, the young girl had 
given symptoms of returning life, and a bright¬ 
er expression returned to the dark, melancholy 
visage of her father. 

Two or three long, faint, fluttering sighs 
oame from her parted lips; and then, regular, 
though low and feeble, her breathing made 
itself heard, and her girlish bosom rose and 
fell responsive. 

Her father, who had been chafing her hands 
assiduously, pressed one of them caressingly, at 
this show of returning animation, and raised it 
to his lips ; when, awakening at the accustom¬ 
ed tenderness, her languid eyes opened, a faint 
light of intelligence shone forth from them, a 
pale glow of hectic color played over her face, 
and a smile glittered for a second on hor quiv¬ 
ering lips. 

“ Dear father," she whispered, faintly; but, 
the next moment, an expression of fear was 
visible in all her features, and a palpable shiver 
shook all her irame. “ The stag! ” she mur¬ 
mured ; “ tho stag! save me, save"-.and be¬ 
fore the words, uttered simultaneously by the 

“ A Saxon ohurl, Beausiro,” repliod odo of the 
pages, flippantly, “ who has gotten his brisket 
unseamed by his brother Saxon yonder! ” and 
he pointed to the dead carcase of the stag. 

“Our lady save us,” murmured tho gentle 
GuendoleD, who seemed about to relapse intoin- 
sensibility; “he saved my life, and have ye.let 
him perish?” 

“Now, by the splendor of our lady’s eyes,” 
cried Yvo da TaiUebois, the father of tho fair 
young lady, “this is the gallant lad we saw 
afar, in tuch bold hand-to-hand encounter with 
yon mad brute. Wo have bsen ingrately, 
shamefully remiss. This must be amended, 
Philip de Morville.” 

“It shall—it shall, my noble friend,” cried 
Philip;"and ye, dogs, that have let the man 
perisli untended thus, for doing of his devoir 
better than all the best of ye, bestir yourselves. 
If the man die, as it seems like enow, ye shall 
learn, ere ye are one day older, what pleasant 
bed-rooms are the vaults of Waltheofstow, and 
hbw tastes the water of the moat.” 

Meantime, tho monk trotted up, and, after 
brief examination, announced that, though bad¬ 
ly hurt, his life was in no immediate peri!, and 
net himself at onoo to oomfbrt and revive him. 

“ He is not slain; he will not die, my child,” 
said Sir Yvo, softly, bending over the litter, to 

:his pale lily, who smiled faintly as she whis¬ 
pered, in reply— 

“ Dear father, nor be a slave any longer.” 
“ Not if I may redeem him,” he answered, 

“but I will speak with Sir Philip at once. 
Meanwhile be tranquil, and let them convey 
you homeward. Forward, there, with the 
litter—gently, forward! ” 

And, therewith, he turned and spoke eagerly 
to do Morville, who listened with a grave brow, 
and answered— 

“ If it may be, my noble friend and brother. 
Ifitmaybe. But there are diffioulties. Naiho- 
leEs, on my life I desire to pleasure you.” 

“Nay! it comports not with our name or 
station, that the noble Guendolen de Taillebois 
should owe life to a collared thral—a mere 
brute animal. My lord, your word on it.! He 

All at once the room grew brighter. I 
thought it wa3 our love shining so, at first; 
but, looking up, I saw that Mr. Richards was 
holding over tho flame of the lamp the letter 
which he had that evening received. He 
turned it, that I might see the Beal was melt¬ 
ing, unbroken, and, when the last partiole fell 

“So, Mary, we are friends again—more 
than friends—we are lovers; we are married 
by the invisible priesthood of God—tho angels.” 
He bent low to my lips, and I gave without 
shame tho seal of confirmation. 

God, my Father, I thank thee for that bless¬ 
ed hour. Nothing in time nnr in eternity can 
undo it, norflisunite its memory from my soul. 
It came like sunshine through a runt of the 
clouds; and I felt tho angels about me, and 

I followed him with my eyes, as step by Step 
he ascended the stairs, for I thought it Was a 
cruel jest, and he would came back and part 
with a kiss and a reassurance of love; surely he 
would look back, and at least give me a silent 
good night; but not so. Struck dumb, I stood 
and saw him go on and on—and, when he had 
disappeared, heard him open the door of his 
chamber, and afterward turn the key. I press¬ 
ed my hand upon my forehead, and strained 
my eyes wide, to see whether I Was not in a 
dream, for I doubted tho evidence of my sen¬ 
ses ; but it was no dream. There lay the broken 
flowers on the floor ; there lay the crumpled, 
leaf which I had torn from the gift book. As 
I sunk down on the sofa, Fleet came forward, 
and whining low and pitifully, as it seemed, 
laid his head in my lap. 

I would have pushed him off, for I felt his 
recognition of my desolation an evil sign; but 
ho would not bo put aside, and, crouching hum¬ 
bly, licked my hands and looked up into my 

I tried to think it was nothing, and to give 
it a ludicrous coloring by asking myself how 
tho whining of a dog coaid affect my destiny; 
but the secret recognition of a warning re¬ 
mained the same. 

Presently a moth flattered in at the win¬ 
dow, for it had not been closed, and I said I 
woqld make it the tost of my fortune. If it flut¬ 
tered near me, it should be a good omen; and 
if the contrary, why, all was lost. But when 
it went farther and farther, I mada another 
sign ; for it was natural that the moth should 
go to the light. I said my first test, was not 
worthy of reliance; but now if it scorched its 
wings as it circled about tho lamp, I would 
taka it as an evil sign. With what interest I 
watched it—now nearer and now farther from 
the blaze—once or twice my baud involunta¬ 
rily outstretched itself as tho danger became 
imminent, and nearer and nearer t leaned, 
hoping that in some sudden wheel it would 
turn back into the night. It did not, howev 
er, but foolishly neared the glitter; now a 
notch wa3 bitten from one pretty wing, and 
now from another, by the fire; and so I said, if 
it gees away alive, it will be a good omen—all 
the better for its narrow esoapes; and as I said 
so, more and more its wings grew ragged and 
thin, and less steadily it balanced itself, till 
suddenly it made a blind dash—a struggle, 
aud the flame had eaten it up. 

I groaned aloud, and upset tho lamp as I 
sought to extricate the writhing body; so Only 
the moonlight was loft for my chamberlain. I 
hastily drew down the sash, for, as I said, I am 
naturally superstitious and timid,' and a3 I 
turned, saw full in the moonlight, hovering 
before me, what seemed a bird, the most beau¬ 
tiful one I ever saw; it sung no song and 
made no sound with its wings, if wings it had, 
for of course I could see but imperfectly, yet 
there it fluttered right before mo a moment, 
and then it was gone—not out of the room, 
not on tho floor nor the coiling, yet it was 
gone. I might have thought it an illusion, so 
quick it went;-but Fleet saw it, evidently, as 
well as I, for he leaped forward, and I heard 
his jaws enap; and when the bird fluttered on 
the same, he orouohed down and trembled. 
- When I left the room he went with me, nor 
would he sleep otherwhere than at tho head of 
my bed, and two or three times during the 
night he roused and walked about the room, 
as ii to soo that ail was well. You smilo— 
well, I only say what I saw. 

While we were breakfasting on tho follow¬ 
ing morning, there was a loud, impatient ring¬ 
ing of the front-door hell. Mr. Richards seem¬ 
ed startled, and whispered aside to me, when 
Rose appeared, and announced that a Birange 
person was importunate to see him, that he 
was very ill, and must not on any account ho 
disturbed. I fulfilled his request with a trem¬ 
bling heart, but an unsteady voice; observant 
of which, the stranger inquired whether Mr. 
Richards were very ill, and if I were his rela¬ 

that go before us in to heaven, draw us nearer 
and nearer to heaven.” 

“ But if we lose friends Here, what comfort 
is there for ns, if they grow away from us, Or 
if chance or fate separate us ?” Timothy eyed 
me a moment, smilingly, and replied: 

“If a friend should, aB you say, grow away 
from me, I should take to myself the consola¬ 
tion that he had never rightly grown to me.” 

“Perhapsyou are right, hut that reflection 
would not reconcile to the estrangement of one 
I had loved.” 

“Love, I assure you, my dear friend,” said 
he, “is a mere matter of moonshine—a fancy— 
an Idea.” 

The two went out for a walk one day, 
But they couldn’t keep long together; 

For Despair full soon had commenced her tune, 
Gf grumbling about the weather. 

But Hop* roamed still over heath and hill, 
And low to herself kept humming: 

“ Though the way be drear, I have nought to fear, 

“perfectly. Suffer any one thing to take 
entire possession of the mind, and we become 
insane, The right way is to keep in your own 
hands a reserve force of self-sufficiency. upon 
which, in ease of emergency, to fall back.” 

“ But love, real love, is not calculating.” 
“The devil!” exclaimed Timothy, eyeing me 

as though I had uttered the most startling sen- 
tirr yib in the world. Forgive me,” ho added, 
in a moment; “ I am on my knees in spirit, and 
you boo the utter impossibility of bodily proe- 

Despair sat down in a faded gown, 
And sh6 looked both loan and lazy; 

And ’tie said that they who chanced that way, 
Declared that she had gone crazy. 

Bnt Hope went dressed m her very host, 
And her soft swoet voice kept humming: 

“ Though fortune frown, I am not oast down 
There’s a bettor time a-coming.” 

Tbc sun shone out, but Despair, 

I said it was useless for us to talk of sei 
menfc, we should never agreo; that, to : 
thinking: the best of all God’s good gifts v 

And 30 alio went in her discontent, 
Bowed down with a needless sorrow. 

But Hope was gay through tho live-long day, 
And with merry tones kept humming: 

“ Though the sun may set, I will ne’er forget, 
There’s a better time a-coming.” 

:e Yvo de Taillebois is his debt- 

“ My word is pledged on it," replied de Mor¬ 
ville. “ If it oan be at all, it shall be. Nay, 
look not so blaek on it. It shall be. We will 
speak farther of it at the oastle! And now, 
lo! how he opes his eyes and stares. He will 
be right, anon; and ye, knaves, boar him to 
tho castle, when the good brother bids yo, and 
gently, if ye would escape a reckoning with 
me. And now, good friend, to horse! to horse! 
The litter is half way to the oastle gates al¬ 
ready. To horse! to horse! and God send us 
no more suoh sorry, huntings.!?1 

in the volume of my life, and, coming to that 
bright page, have read it and read it, till loDg 
ago every word has been transferred to my 
heart. It is beautiful to know there are things 
which oannot be taken from us—the power to 
dream—to widen our low chambers into pal¬ 
aces, and roof thorn with tho planets of the sky, 
and the peopling of them with friends who are 
true friends—who never say to us, I weary of 
your smile, and am hungry for knowledge you 
oannot impart. This is one thing for which I 
am humbly grateful;, hut for the real joys 
which I have held olose in my arms, for mo¬ 
ments, I oannot be thankful enough. 

What pretty plans we made that night for 
the future! Tho groat melancholy moon shone 
warm, almost, against our faces, as we looked 
out upon the still woods and fields, devising the 
things which should beautify our future home. 
Hetty should oorne aud live with us, and be 
Bent to the new sohool, and Charley should be 
found, and my father made glad; Mr. Rich¬ 
ards would go in the morning and persuade 
him to join in our little festivity, which he said 
should but a little precede our great festivity. 
I must bring.my white dress, for when that I 
should wear it, he should only see mo, and not 
tho garment. I went into the dooryard and 
gathered some red flowers, and twined them 
about my hair, just as I proposed to wear 
them on my triumph day, which in my heart 
I did not call my triumph day any more; but 
the marriage day a little beyond—that was to 
be the great triumph—the great day of my 

Self-Taxation.—The taxes are, indeed, 
heavy; and if those laid on by Government 
were the only ones we had to pay, we might 
more easily discharge them; but we have 
many others, and much more grievous to somo 
of us. Wo aro taxed twice as much by our 
idleness, three times as much by our pride, and 
four times as much by our folly; and from these 
taxes tho Commissioners cannot ease or deliver 
ub by allowing any abatement.—Franklin. 

An excellent cement for seams in tbo roofs 
of houses, or for aDy similar defects, may be 
made with white lead, dry white sand, and as 
much oil as will render it of the consistency of 
putty; it becomes as hard as any stone in the 
oourso of a low weeks. The load forms a kind 
of flux with the sand, adapting it to the filling 
up of oracks in briok buildings, also for point¬ 
ing up the baBes of ohimneys, where they pro¬ 
ject through the roofs of shingled Rouses. 

He that has never known adversity is but 
half acquainted with others, or with himself. 
Constant sucoess shows us but one side of the 
world. For as it surouuds us with friends 
who will tell us only our morits, so it silenoes 
those enemies from whom alone wo oan learn 
our defeots. 

Let me not promise too much, nor raise too 
high expectations of my undertakings; l had 
rather men should complain of my small hopes 
than of my short performances.—Bishop Hall. 

When he smoothed my black looks, and 
oruslied and broke the flowers among them, in 
playful fondness, praising both, 1 reproved 
with make-believe frowns, which were scarce¬ 
ly, I confess it, meant to correct tho faults; 
and so, finding interest in every trifle, as lovers 
will, the strokes of the dock were uncounted. 
Not a rose bush giew by the path that we did 
not quarrel about, and agree about again. Ono 
would begin by saying it must be pruned; it 
quite overspread the path ; it had been an ob¬ 
struction long enough; and the other would be 
sure to argue the contrary—its natural growth 
oould not be improved upon by pruning knives. 
As a special favor, it must remain ss it was; 
and, when the request was granted, the peti¬ 
tioner was sure to withdraw the plea, and each 
would say the other knew best. 

But all this is tedious; for that which is all 
in all to lovers, is nonsense to the world. 

The midnight cook crew, hoarsely, it seemed 
to me, and as if he reproved us. I said so, and 
that I must go,'for I am naturally supersti¬ 
tious ; and, though my oompauion had, I knew, 
in his nature, no spark of sympathy with the 
feeling, he soothed my apprehensions as gently 
as a mother would soothe her little child—his 
love should charm away all ghosts and ugly 
things that boded harm, from the chamber of 
his Mary—his wife. 

I lingered, for he had not named our nup¬ 
tial day; and, when he divined not my silence, 

“ One thing more to make perfeot my happi¬ 
ness. The crown of love—when shall we wear 
that ?” 

“Don’t you think a orown would grow 
heavy on the forehead, sometimes ? ” he an¬ 
swered. 

“ No, not that orown.” 
“ And why not that, as well as another, if 

we oould never lay it off?” 
Because, 1 said, love feeds upon love, and wo 

cannot tire of it any more than we tire of the 
light. 

tive authority, I thought; and, as he hesitated, 
he baianoed in his hand a paper, which seem¬ 
od in somo way to puzzle him. Will you see 
this delivered into the hand of Henry Richards, 
he asked, presently. I answered, that 1 would 
not like to disobey a physician’s orders; and 
I ventured to add, is it of great importance ? 

Ha did not reply, hut shaking the window 
shutter by which ho stood, as if to ascertain 
the strength and excellence of the make, ho 
said, “ what available funds has this man ?” 

I am quite ignorant of his affairs, I said; and 
I took to myself somo credit, inasmuch as I 
spoke tho simple truth; and after some further 
curious observation, the man' placed the pack¬ 
age in a smali black leathern bag, and with a 
dissatisfied air, and without more than a care¬ 
less nod, departed, greatly to my alleviation; 
yet I felt sure that some harmful thing, which 
must come at last, had been only obviated for 
the moment. 

Mr. Richards affeoted indifference as to the 
stranger and his errand, and to me excused 
himself for declining to see him—he oould not, 
ho said, have his new happiness encroached 
upon by ordinary affairs. I would gladly have 
believed that it was so, but I oould not; there 
was a restlessness and uneasiness in his man¬ 
ner that belied his words. He said he was not 
well, and reolined on the sofa, and asked me, 
in a way more garrulous and impatient than 
fond, to talk to him. I knew not what to say, 
for, in spite of the protestations of the lust 
night, I felt singularly restrained and embar¬ 
rassed ; nevertheless, I tried to obey his wishes, 
for of all things I desired most to please him ; 
but l soon saw that I failed to interest him, 
and he presently asked me to read—he didn’t 
feel equal to the exertion of conversation. I 
inquired what he would like, romance or 
travel, history or poetry; and he answered, that 
he was about done with romance and poetry, 
but, that farther than that he had no choice. 

I took up whatever book was at hand, and 
read, but neither of us received any moaning 
from the words; so, after some vain attempts to 
appear interested, I closed the volume, and for 
a long time we remained silent, and I think 
we both felt it a relief when the workmen 
about the farm required the superintendence 
of the proprietor. 

As I sat alone, musing of many things, the 
smiling faoe of Timothy appeared at the door. 
I tried to smile too, but it was a poor attempt, 
I am afraid; nor was I reconciled to myself or 
my prospects, for his assurance that I was 
looking admirably well—he thought some good 
thing had befallen or was about to befall mo. 

It seemed to me that he saw quite the con¬ 
trary, and wished to fortify my faltering. 

He had oome, he said, to have a little collo¬ 
quial intercourse with me, previously to his set¬ 
ting out in searoh of a fortune, as it might be 
that our next meeting would take plaoe be¬ 
yond Jordan. 

I said I was sorry for his going, as I had few 
friends, and could ill afford to lose one. 

“ It is an indifferent good thing to eat,” said 
Timothy, “if one is hungry and has a fat capon 
before him; and it is good to sleep when one 
is tired, and has at his command a nioe feath¬ 
er bod and a blanket; and brandy and water 
is a plezsant thing to quenoh thirst.” 

“You are happily constituted,” I said. 
“Yes( all except the legs.” 
“I don't think I very well understand you; 

your ways of- thinking are new to me.” 
“As to the first,” lie said, “I don’t under¬ 

stand myself. Timothy Shoe and Timothy 
Shue are on pretty good terms, but they are 
not much acquainted with each other; and as 
for my way of thinking, I don’t think at all. 
When 1 was a hoy, my attention was arrested 
one day by seeing a dog tied to a post with a 
strong cord, and, as any dog of spirit natural¬ 
ly would bo, he was discontented, and whined 
and howled, pulling now this way and now 
that; but he gained not a whit for his pains, 
and at length ohoked to death in the effort to 
go farther than he could; and I resolved then 
that I would not strive with impossibilities.” 

“ Bat it is only by asking'what is possible to 
be known,, that we foam what is impossible.” 

“ Our greatest wisdom hath this extent, no 
more: we are here to-day, and gone to-mor¬ 
row; tho rest God knoweth, we must trust.” 
Aud then, as if ashamed of the earnestness and 
seriousness with which ha had spoken, he add¬ 
ed : “ In other words, we come up like a hop- 
per-grasa and are cut down like a sparrow- 

I looked puzzled, sorrowful perhaps, and he 
continued: “Well, I am a strange fellow, I 
admit it. If I had not been created, I weedor 
who would have lived in my plaoe—some other 
oreature must have been made, for l am a link 
in the chain of things; and if another had been 
made, perhaps it would havo been me. But I 
am pulling my oord too far—suppose we eat a 
sandwich, or something of that sort.” 

I know not how it was, for though we had 
little intellectual sympathy, Timothy’s influ¬ 
ence upon me was most happy. Ambition and 
discontent and pining could not stay with him 
long—tho genial sunniness that overspread 
his homely common sense, drove away the 
shadows. 

He had no vision for the dark side of life; 
no phantoms oame to his chamber. He had 
money enough for all his needs, and something 
to spare now and then; how he oame by it, I 
don’t know; and whether ho had friends or 
home, I don’t know, perhaps not more than he 
found everywhere. He seemed neither to have 
hope nor fear, took lazily hold of the best end 
of things as they oame. 

When other souroes of amusement failed, 
he resorted to his flute, of whioh he seemed 
never to weary. And still the preparation for 
our great festivity wont on; farmers wore seen, 
day by day, driving to town their market 
wagons, filled in part with potatoes or oats, 
or whatever else they had to dispose of, and 
carrying with them their daughters and wives, 
to purchase finery for the great occasion; and 
new gowns, and bonnets, and ribands, and 
re files, were brought home, and discussed, and ' 
made up, as best suited rustic notions of adorn- | 
ment. The young men were native, too, and 
many a one rooked to town on the top of a load 
of sweet-scented hay, and returned with a new 
fur hat, and waistcoat of black satin, which j 
he was sure to say he would not havo pur¬ 
chased but for the urgency of mother or sister— I 
he would ho sorry to havo them ashamed of 
him ; and he supposed, too, he must have a 
little money in his pocket; accidents might 

The sun, she said, had forever fled, 
And she couldn’t live without it. 

Hope felt tho storm, but her heart i 
And her voice with the winds wer 

“ I foar no harm, and feel no alarm 
There’s a better time a-ooming.” 

And so, my friend, until life shall end, 
What silly Despair deems frightful, 

In a light more true, with a higher view, 
Will seem unto Hfepo delightful. 

Then lot us beware of this same Despair, 
And listen as Hope keeps humming ; 

And though ills befall, lot us think for al 

The almost constant perversions of common 
sense and all the rules of legal interpretation, 
to which our modern judges aro driven, in or¬ 
der to support the abominable system of Amer¬ 
ican Slavery, induces me to address to the 
public the following remarks: 

In the ease of Garrett Van Metter vs. Rob¬ 
ert Mitchell, in the Circuit Court of the United 
States for the western district of Pennsylva¬ 
nia, at the November term, 1853, Judge Irwin, 
in delivering the opinion of the Court, used 
the language, among other expressions quoted 
below. After copying the fugitive clause of 
tho United States Constitution, as follows— 
“ No person held to service or labor in one 
State, under the laws thereof* escaping into an¬ 
other State, shall, in oonscquoaoa of any law 
or regulation therein, be discharged from such 
service or labor, but shall be delivered up, on 
claim of the party to whom suoh service or la¬ 
bor may be due”—the learned Judge proceeds 

“ A claim, in a judicial sense, is a demand 
of some matter as of right, rnade by one person 
upon another, to do, or to forbear to do, some 
act or thing, as a matter Of duty. And where 
an aot is required, the means are given to make 
effeotual the right, whioh is seldom pMmble by, 
a mere delivery to the owner, of tho™ gitive. 
Before the aot oi' 1793, as well, in this as in 
other instances, this injustice has been but too 
frequent. The fugitive might have been con¬ 
cealed, harbored, and assisted to escape into a 
foreign country, so that his servioes might 
not only have been partially, but totally lost 
to the owner. I cannot believe that suoh in¬ 
justice could have been without a remedy.” 

Much more is very flippantly said by the ac¬ 
commodating Judge, painful to the ears of in¬ 
telligent and onlightened justice, philanthro¬ 
py, aud Christianity, about the common law 
rights and remedies of slave-owners, under 
the aot of 1789; aud Judge Baldwin’s opinion, 
in the case of Johnson vs. Thompson, is oited to 
sustain these views; all of which, as I conceive, 
are utterly at war with tho facts and history 
of common law adjudications, and especially 
to that famous decision in the King’s Bench 
of England, known as tho Sominersett case, 
pronounced by Chief Justice Mansfield in 1772, 
whioh finally and forever settled the common 

persons upon whom the fugitive clause may 
aot; and this,.too, in porfeotharmony with its 
professions of justice, benevOlenoe, and com¬ 
mon law right. And there is yet another class, 
not mentioned by the Judge—oontrsetors who 
undertake, for a valuable consideration, to per¬ 
form service and labor in one State, and, in 
violation of contract, procure advances, and 
upjuBtiy escape into another State. 

Thus it is obvious, at a glance, there is no 
necessity to violate the plainest rules of legal 
construction—the plainest prinoiples of equity, 
justice, and benevolence, and the very founda¬ 
tion of common law, whioh beneficently pre¬ 
sume every man entitled to his natural rights 
of life and liberty—in favor of the fraud, foroe, 
and violenco of oppressors. For it need not bo 
urged here, it is believed, that at common law, 
as well as common sense, a man cannot be¬ 
come indebted, or under a legal obligation, to 
another, without his contract or consent, either 
express or implied, and without a valuable 
consideration. And I would respectfully ask 
Judge Irwin to oxplain, if he can, in what- 
eode he finds law to compel a man to serve 
him, not only without his eontraot or consent, 
but against his will, and without any valuable 
consideration'; and not for a day or year only, 
but ffuring his entire existence upon earth, and 
deprived, at the same time, of every social, ed¬ 
ucational, political, moral, and religious right 
and privilege? 

But let us very briefly examine Judge Irwin’s 
exposition of a master’s claim to- the servioes of 
his (falsely so called) slave. lie says, as above 
quoted, “A claim, in a judicial aonao, is a de¬ 
mand of some matter, as of right, made by one 
person upon another, to do, or to forbear to do, 
some act or thing, as a matter of duty ” 

Now, admit this abstract proposition to be 
truo—although somewhat loose and vague— 
and merely assume, what I apprehend tho 
learned Judge will be slow to deny or centra- 
dipt, that the rule applies equally to all persons 
aud all classes of persons, lor he so applies it 
himself—will the Judge be prepared to admit 
its logical sequence, chat its application may 
be suoh to himself as shall make it his duty to 
serve another without consideration and with¬ 
out his eontraot? Will ho admit that any 
supposable state of circumstances will or can 
plaoe him in such a situation that another may 

[ have a right to buy and soil him, (for he is only 
a person,) and compel him to serve as a slave, 
without his consent? Can any state of cir¬ 
cumstances in'duoo tho learned Judge to admit 
that, under our Constitution, he, as a person, 
oan be owned by another? If not, pray why 
not? For most certainly the Judge will not, 
oannot, urge that tho complexion, color of the 
skin, crisp of the hair, or place of nativity, fixes 
tho question of the rights of persons. And, 
until Judge Irwin can fix somo principle of ap¬ 
plication of his remarks more definite than he 
has, as above quoted, he must allow me to de¬ 
mur to his assumption that they apply to one 
clats of persons more than anothor. And when 
ho talks of injustice to the owner (!) I must be 
permitted to sav that, under our Constitution, 
there is an INJUSTICE lying back of this, in 
presenco of whioh this (great as the Judge may 
supposo it) sinks into utter insignificance—the 
horrid injustice of depriving men, women, and 
children, “persons” uuaccused of crime, of 
liberty, education, the marital and social rela¬ 
tions, the Bible, the Sabbath, the rights of citi¬ 
zenship, the protection of female chastity, and 
all the untold benefits of civilization and re¬ 
finement. which his honor the Judge so richly 
and freely enjoys. 

And now 1 assume, fearless of successful ref¬ 
utation, that inasmuch as, by.theordin&ry rules 
of judicial interpretation, wo are bound to give 
an innocent and benevolent construction to the 
Constitution, in all ease's where tho language 

The October number of the North American 
Review, just received, contains tho subjoined 
article on a subject whioh has attracted a good 
deal of interest during tho few months past: 

his question, but which 

The weather became a matter of unusual 
interest; and “Do you think we shall have 
rain ? ” was propounded with as much interest 
as “ Do you think we shali havo war ? ” would 
have been. Old men put on their spectacles, and 
consulted the aimanacasan oracle ; young men 
said they didn’t know nor care much about it. 
They rather hoped it would rain, some of them; 
they would be glad to have some excuse for 
absenting themselves; bat tho young ladies 
mode no disguise of their interest; it will be so 
provoking, they said, if I can’t wear my new 
bonnet. However, they were not really afraid 
of rain; and no prognostics oould have in¬ 
duced fear; it would be pleasant, they knew 
it would; and the now calico dress was turned 
inside out and outside in a dozen times a day, 
_and every visiter was asked how Bhe liked it, 
and. told how much it oost by the yard, and 
how many yards were in it, and that its owner 
might have got another, with a little larger 
leaf, and a brighter ground, if she had had 
two or three shillings more; but that she did 
not know, after all, as she would have liked 
anything better than what she had, and the 
visiter was sure to think nothing could be pret¬ 
tier, and to carry away with her a small piece 
to exhibit at home, to compare with her own, 
and to wash- with soft soap and “ broke 
water," to test the colors, and afterwards to 
patch in her quilt, which she didn’t expect she 
should ever want. All about the neighbor¬ 
hood, bits of calico and gingham were seen 
drying on the rosebushes; new caps were 
bleaching on the grass, and all the out-door 
ovens were aglow by six o’clock in the morn¬ 
ing, for two or three days in advance of the 
day. Pigs and chickens, ducks and geese, 
and turkeys and iambs, were baked, and rotat¬ 
ed, and boiled, and boys slipped under barns, 
aud about scaffolds aud roosts, with a greater 
celerity than Cyrus of old, in search of new 
hen’s neats, and great yellow and speckled 
pumpkins were seen piled about every door, in 
token of the pies that wero to be. Applos and 
peaches, and pears were thought almost too 
common to be used on so nice an occasion, and 
only those who had fruit of very superior 
quality ventured to offer it. Pound cakes and 
ginger oakes, cup oakos and loaf cakes, made 
ail tho air delicious; every plump arm was 
bare, and the beating of aggs and the pound¬ 
ing of spioes mada almost every house musi- 

my time and your space will prevent me from 
discussing—my object now being to examine 
the above positions, as quoted, in connection 
with the fugitive clause of the Constitution. 

But before proceeding further, 1 shall assume 
the following propositions, as axioms, in the 
light of which my argument will be eon- 

“ Heigh he ! he exclaimed, I don’t know why 
I am going, nor where I am going—whither¬ 
soever my stars direct me, for who knows 
how much of our destiny is in our own hands; ” 
and after a moment he continued, “why should 
we care? I don’t; if I feel that 1 can mend 
matters, I set about it; and if I can’t, I make 
the beBt of them—whilo I could walk I walk¬ 
ed, and when my limbs became useless I got 
the best crutch I oould, and limped; and after 
all, 1 am, perhaps, as well off as I ever was; for 
instance, I would not have drawn upon your 
sympathy and interest, if I had been strong 
and vigorous and unmaimed, as I have done 
now; it must be that every loss brings its com¬ 
pensation. if we lose our dinner, we enjoy 
our supper with a double zest; and the friends 

When it was known that Mr. Richards was 
to have a tent on the ground, and that he had 
actually contributed some flowered carpet for 
the covering of the platform, and two lamps, 
such as nobody had ever seen before, his 
popularity know no bounds. That suoh a gen¬ 
tleman should oondeseend to join in the sports 
of the common people, was a matter alike of 
joy and surprise. In fact, he was daily grow¬ 
ing upon my confidence; for, in bis intercourse 
wiih mon he was not only just, hut generous. 
His flowers and fruits were at the disposal of 
his neighbors. Now he was getting somo poor 
boy into the sehool, and now pasturing the cow 
of some poor widow. 

I strengthened my hopes in all these things, 
though with myself I confess his procedure 
was never quite Batisfaotory, so I loft that out 
of the question. 

[remainder of chap, vii next week.] 

1. That a slave, of whatever color Or clime, 
is a person■—a human being; and, as such, 
under the Constitution, is prima facie entitled, 
by the laws of Nature, to the same rights oi 
liberty, j ustice, and tho pursuit of happiness, 
as Judge Irwin. 

2. That, in, the interpretation and judicial 
construction of the Constitution, churls are 
bound by tbo same rules of benevoienoe, jus¬ 
tice, and universal equality and right, as in 
regard to any statute or other instrument; and 
especially, if possible, to make that instrument 
in its details harmonize with its professed scope 
and object, as developed in its preamble. 

Keeping these landmarks in view, lot us, in 
the first place, ascertain the meaning of the 
fugitive clause, as above quoted. 

To do this, let us apply the safe test of per¬ 
sonal use of terms. Were you and myself, or 
the learned Judge Irwin, or auy othor two 
Anglo-Saxons, who are recognised by the J udge 
as freemen, to use the word “ due ” in refer¬ 
ence to an obligation arising botween u», what 
meaning should we attach to the word ? 

Wo oannot perhaps answer this inquiry 
moro appropriately than in the language of 
Noah Webster: “Due. That whioh is owed; 
that whioh one contracts to pay, do, or per 
form, to another. The money that l contract 
to pay to another, is his due ; tho servioe which 
I covenant to perform to another, is his due.” 

With these definitions, the common law prin¬ 
ciple of indebtedness and obligation is in en¬ 
tire and perfeot accordance, as may be seen by 
consulting Bouvier’B Law Dictionary, title 
“ Debt ” and 11 Debtor.” See, also, Blackstone, 
and every other respectable common law- 
writer, since the days of Hale and Bacon, and 
especially examine them in regard to those 
great common law principles which forbid the 
enforcement of even contracts, where there is 
fraud, vioienoe, or want of consideration, in 
their inception. 

And Judge McLean, as admitted by his 
honor Judge Irwin, in the oase of Jones vs. 
Vanzandt, a fugitive slave case, expressly de¬ 
clares, “ It is clear that the plaintiff' has no 
common la w right of action for the injury com¬ 
plained of”—being a prosecution for assisting 
a slave to escape from his master; thus recog¬ 
nising the great and fundamental principle, that 
men could not be bound by any obligation at 
common law, to which they were not parties; 
and that others, therefore, aiding them to se¬ 
cure their natural rights of liberty, couid not 
be punished at common law. 

And Judge Irwin has himself clearly shown 
that there is no necessity, in order to a consist¬ 
ent interpretation of the fugitive clause, to 
brand our glorious but perverted Constitution 
with the foul absurdity of professing to estab¬ 
lish justice and seoure the blessing of liberty, 
while at the same £ime it is trampling down 
both juatioe and liberty, with a rockless disre¬ 
gard of every principle of righteousness, as well 
as all the progressive aspirations of the age, 
both in the old as well as new world. For ho 
says, “ It oannot be doubted that the words 
1 fugitives fronl labor,’ (and he might have add¬ 
ed, the same words in the fugitive oiause in 
the Constitution,) in the aot of 1793, extend 
to apprentices as well as to slaves.” Thus, by 
Judge Irwin’s own showing, there is a class of 

amide aud general scope, spirit, and intent of 
the Constitution, we arc bound to interpret 
every ola,use*and fix every intendment and pre¬ 
sumption, in favor of juatioe, demoorauy, re¬ 
publicanism, and freedom; and inasmuch as 
there is no distinction in tbo use of the word 
person, in the Constitution, between olasses or 
races, it is an outrage upon principle and right 
to affirm that tho fugitive clausa (whatever 
might have been intended by tyrants and op¬ 
pressors) has or can have any legal or consti¬ 
tutional reference to slaves or Slavery; and 
especially as no man can owe another without 
contract and without consideration. 

These are, it seems to me, the ouly fair and 
logioal deductions from the language as well as 
the spirit of the Constitution and amendments 
upon this point, without reference to extrane¬ 
ous or historical moans of construction." But, 
even in the history cf the Convention whioh 
framed tho Constitution, as well as the discus¬ 
sions of the People who adopted it and its 
amendments, Judge Irwin will field nothing le¬ 
gitimately to sustain his tyrannical and des¬ 
potic assumptions. 

Aud ict me, in dosing, respectfully intimate 
to the Judge that it is not a legitimate method 
to travel out of an instrument to find its mean¬ 
ing, if it contains within itself the means of as¬ 
certaining its intent. G. 

Centreville, Mich,., March, 1854. 

ami Dovan, and Lord Proprietor 6'f Canada ami 
Nova Scotia. By John L. Hayes, Counsellor at 
Law. Washington, 1853, 8vo., pp. 52, W. 
Sir William Alexander, the philosopher 

and poet, the mosr brilliant man in the court 
of James Vi of Scotland, followed his King to 
London, and thenceforth renounced letters for 
politics. He was created a Scotch peer, with 
numerous titles, of which the “ Earl of Stir¬ 
ling” is the most convenient for use. Ho had 
previously received in 1621 a grant of Nova 
Sootia, with the title of Hereditary Lieutenant. 
This grant was confirmed by Charles I cn his 
accession to the throne, and three years after¬ 
ward was augmented by the “ charter of Can¬ 
ada, including fifty leagues of bounds on both, 
sides of the river St. Lawrence and the great 
Lakes.” In addition to administrative pow¬ 
ers almost without limit, be was authorized 
to appoint one hundred and fifty baronets- and 
nearly fifty of tho present baronets in Great 
Britain actually hold thoir rank in virtue of 
patents granted by him. He devoted his en¬ 
tire fortune to the colonization and defence of 
his domains ; and when Nova Scotia fell into 
tho hands of the French, he received a nomin¬ 
al grant of £10.000 sterling to indemnify him 
for his losses. This sum still remains unpaid. 
During the subsequent political troubles of the 
seventeenth century, the Stirling estates in 
Scotland passed into other hands, while the 
transatlantic claims of the family were neces¬ 
sarily in abeyance during the Frenoh occupa¬ 
tion of the Amerioan provinces. Shortly after 
the restoration of Canada and Nova Scotia to 
the British Crown, the last mala heir of the 
Stirling family died, leaving bis rights by the 
Soottish law (confirmed by express provision in 
the royal charters) to the oldest female heir. 
She died unmarried, and her sister and legal 
heir married William Humphrys, of the 
Larches, county of Warwick, and became the 
mother of Alexander, who now claims the titles 
of his illustrious ancestor, and demands, as his 
legal aud equitable due, some consideration for 
the lapse of his territorial inheritance and the 
suspended debt due to his family. By the 
proper processes of law ho established his title 
in the Scottish oourts, and from 1825 to 1837 
ho voted as a peer of Scotland. He was recog¬ 
nised as Earl of Stirling at various times by 
the Lord Chancellor, tho Chief Justices of tho 
King’s Bench, and the Court of Common Pleas*, 
and tho Privy Council. It seems certain that 
his titular honors would have been left undis¬ 
puted, had he not, in 1832, in a petition to tho 
King, preferred his claim for the debt incurred 
by Charles 1 to his ancestor, amounting, with 
interest, to £110,000. This claim was no doubt 
regarded as the precursor to still more form¬ 
idable demands, and from that time the Crown 
officers for Scotland commenced a, series of 
hostile moasuro?, designed to brand the claim¬ 
ant- with ignominy as a fraudulent pretender. 
Their master-stroke was a prosecution for for¬ 
gery. The principal charge related to signa¬ 
tures bearing date 1706, 1707, and 1712, ap¬ 
pended to documents endorsed upon a map, 
known to have been first published in 1703; 
but the incriminated copy of whioh has the in¬ 
scription, “Par Guillaume do i’Isle, premier 
ge igrapke du Roi,’’ a title which was not con¬ 
ferred upon De ride by royal patent till 1718. 
This anachronism was the point chiefly relied 
upon for the prosecution. Experts pronounced 
the questioned writings and signatures genuine. 
At the same time it was shown to be at least 
highly probable that Do l’fslo had assumed 
the title of first geographer before it was form¬ 
ally conferred upon him. That he did so is 
now beyond dispute, for there exists in this 
country a full collection of his original maps, 
on no less than thirteen of which, published be¬ 
tween 1703 and 1718,"the title “Premier Ge- 
Ographe du Roi,” is inscribed. The jury ac¬ 
quitted Lord Stirling, notwithstanding the 
strongest efforts of the court and the officers of 
State to insure his conviction ; n,nd tho verdict 
was received by the people of Edinburgh with 
so strong demonstrations of enthusiasm, that 
he escaped with difficulty from being made the 
hero of a triumphal procession and a popular 

EHIGKATIOH FfiO'ia GHBAI BBITAIH. 

The Annual Report of the Emigration Com¬ 
missioners (of Great Britain) has just beon 
published. From this it. appears that the to¬ 
tal emigration, of las'; year was 329,937, being 
38,827 less than in 1852. There was a diminu¬ 
tion of 26,480 to Australia, and 13,376 to the 
United States, the falling, off being aooounted 
for in the Case of Australia by the greater ox- 
citement regarding the gold discoveries preva¬ 
lent daring tho summer and autumn of 1852; 
and in that of the United States, by tho de¬ 
parture of a smaller number of Irish, the ag¬ 
gregate emigration of the latter throughout 
the year being estimated at 199,392, against 
224.997.in 1852. The remitmhbes from their 
relatives in America were, however, larger than 
in any previous year, the amount sent through 
the various banks, apart from private channels, 
being £1,439,000.' With respect to the Aus¬ 
tralian emigration, the total from tho United 
Kingdom to all the colonies was 61,401, or 
about one-fourth of that of the United States. 
Subjoined are the general figures: 
United States - - - 230,885 
Australia—N. South .Wales - 10.673 

The domains granted to the first Earl of 
Stirling included, in addition to Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward’s Island, and 
Canada, a considerable portion of Maine, Mich¬ 
igan, and Wisconsin, together with a atrip of 
land.reaching from the head-waters of Lake 
Suporior to the Gulf of California, and “ the 
lands and bounds adjaoent to the said Gulf on 
tho west and south, whether they be found a 
part of the continent or mainland, or an isl¬ 
and, as it i3 thought they are, which is com- 8 
monly called and distinguished by the natoo*' 
California.” Of course, the immensity of these 
claims is alone sufficient to defeat them. 

Such grants were in almost every ease inev¬ 
itably futile; for it was in tho nature of things 
impossible for individual subjects to extend and 
maintain acts of ownership over tho paper orn- 
pirts which Kings, as iguorant as they were 
reckless, were ready to cede for a song. But 
if the present claimant is indeed (as we believa 
him to be) the legal representative of the first 
Ear), there can bo no doubt that he is, moral¬ 
ly speakmg, entitled to tho principal and in¬ 
terest of the debt secured by royal bond to his 
ancestor, and that it would not bo unworthy 
the magnanimity of both the British Govern¬ 
ment and our own to tender him some honor¬ 
able consideration for tho entire loss to his 
family, through the fortunes of war, of reve¬ 
nue, and benefit from tho bona fide, and, for tho 
times, immense outlay of his ancestor in the 
colonization cf the Western wilderness. Ho is 
now in this,country, engaged in measures pic- 
liminary to the further prosecution of such of 
his alleged rights as ho can hope to ssa recog¬ 
nised. The book before us was written by ono 
of his legal advisers, and is characterized by 
lueidneas of statement and cogency of reason¬ 
ing. Wo have also on our table a mami- 
soript opinion of Mr. Reverdy Johnson, os- 

Viotoria 
South Australia - 
Western Australia 
Van Diemen’s Land - 
Now Zealand 

Canada, &c. 
East Indies , - 
Central and South Amei 
West Indies 
Cape of Good Hope - 
Western Africa - 
Mauritius - 

Hayes “as to the foots ami principles of law 
stated ” in his argument, and closing as I'ol- 

“ Although Lord Stirling* on account of the 
vastness of hie legal rights, has failed thus far 
to secure their full recognition, W9 are of opin¬ 
ion that, when his case is fairly presented for 
compromise, the British Government cannot 
wisely or honorably refuse him a most liberal 
sum for tho surrender of his vast rights and 
privileges, including, besides the right to many 

■millions of acres of public land in the Colonies, 
the right of fishery on the coasts of Canada, 
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, tho righto 
of vioeroyalty, and tho extraordinary privilege 
of creating baronets, all secured by undoubted 
charters, and confirmed by the highest judicial 
and official sanction,” 

Total. 329,937 A Useful Hint.—The difference between 
According to a supp’omentavy statement, it rising every morning ut six, and at eight, in 

also appears that the emigration during the the oourse of forty years, amounts to 29 20.0 
first three months of the present year has been hours, or three years, one hundred and twe’nty- 
49,756 persons, against 60,867 in tho oorree- ono days, and sixteen hours, whioh are. equal 
ponding period' of 1853, and 59,523 in that of to eight hours a day for exactly ten years ; so 
1852. Therehasboen a continued diminution that rising at six will be the same as if ton yc.imi 
in the departures to the United States; but in of life wero added, wherein we may command 
those to Australia, although there is a great eight hours every tiny for the cultivation of our 
falling off as compared with the first quarter minds and the dispatch of business. 
of last year, there is a considerable increase as : -a——- 
compared with the first quarter of 1852 _ Of Look not moul.nfuily ;nto the past, it cannot 
the total 49,756 emigrants, 26,128 were Irish, retut.n. Ww.oly improve the present, it is thine; 
12,430 English,-&,965 Scotch, and 8;233 for- » ’ • J ’ *• - 

Singular Income-Tho church of All Hal- . **» YT 
lows, in London, still possesses an income on- inMnsa 
ginatly given to it for the purpose of buying fag- evGrJ malJ> woman, and child, in t e emr.ie. 
ots for burning heretics. 

--- It is observed in worldly doings, that men’s 
Industry doth preserve and perfect our nature, fortunes are oftenermade by their tongue then 

keeping it in good tune avid temper, improving by their virtues, and more men’s fortunes over- 
and advancing it towards its, best state.—Dr. thrown thereby than by their vice a.—Sir Wai- 
Isaac Barrow. ter Raleigh. 
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ETWEE AND INFLUENCE OF THE PRESIDED- We shall pursue the subjeot in another without fear and trembling, and without the able native seamen. Of course there 
TIAL OFFICE. number. The People cannot have their at- saddest forebodings for the destiny of the bond natives, as well as foreigners. 

A subscriber, writing to us from Arlington, tention too often called to the necessity of Union, and^hat --' 

Michigan, says: Pla0l0g the *®d®ral Administration on the agination—no idle vaticination of an easily OUR REPRESENTATIVES ABROAD, 
“There is another favor I wish to ask: there B*de °f Human Liberty. alarmed, timid, or despairing spirit. It is re- ^ correspondent of one of our e 

are many people, evon in this reading world, - ■ -*•- ality—stern and appalling reality, and it be- ... , , , _ ^ , , 
that do not seem to understand the influence “IS THESE A SOUTH 1" hooves true men everywhere to accept it as wni:lng lately from Paris, alludes to 

■ga- filibustering expeditions, Baying that sinoe the is nothing remarkable about them. The writer which refused to yield to ordinary remediei 
days of Washington, such expeditions had by tells what he has seen, and what others have spd finally ripened into fever, that deprive! 

thing olse that may bo favored by him. They know whether “ There is a South ? ” Every- the existing emergency, which the fanaticism g. 

Union, and that of Republican freedom itself. law been deolared a high misdemeanor. 0fcen Bean and ^id. py0 
This is no fancy sketch—no illusion of the im- It is understood that complaints will be , . _ . 
agination—no idle vaticination of an easily 0V3 EEPRESEETATIVES ABROAD, mads to this Grand Jury against certain per- a 1 0000 worka our admix 
alarmed, timid, or despairing spirit. It is re- * cnl.rPRnondpnt nfTnn of onr ext-hamras sons wbo sPoko at Faneuil Hall> for be5nS ac' fined to 4110 Pioturos- 
ality—stern and appalling reality, and it be- ... , P . , .. f ’ oesaory to the attack upon the Court-House, 
hooves true men everywhere to accept it as wr;tanS latoly from Pa™> alludes to a kind of the death of Mr. Batohelder, and the attempt- The Methodist Qitaeteei 
such, and prepare to meet it. It is for North- Congress of American Diplomates in that place, ed rescue of Burns. 1854- Editor, J. McCUnto 
cm men, particularly, to recognise the perils of presided over by Mr. Dudley Mann, Assistant —- Carter & Phillips. For sale 

We must confess that ir 
admiration is chiefly con 

him of reason. Other dangers thicken® 
around us We had been several days off th 
Cape of Good Hope, buffeting a series of ad 
verse gales, when word was brought mo, afte 
a night of weary watching, that several slave 
wore ill of small-pox. Of all calamities tha 
ooour in the voyage of a slaver, this is the mos 

Secretary of State—at which wore present Mr. 
Soule from Madrid, Mr. Cass from Rome, Mr. 
Daniels from Turin, Mr. O’Sullivan from Lis- t. 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1854. 

say, what if we do elect a Free Democratic where at the North, it says, are signs of a of ^ own section has so foolishly and so Sq U Madrid Mr. CasB from R Mt[ t H E 
President — what influence can he have on coming storm. Parties arc breaking up—Sla- madly evoked, aod it is for them to take tho - . _ . ’ ... , ’ 
Slavery in tho States or Territories? This denounced from the nuloit and tho load in a common, vigorous, and determined, Darnels from Turin, Mr. 0 Sullivan from Lie- Last night, just as 
question I would like to have answered in the . y , . . . P P . ., effort to strip of their power for harm the des- bon, and Mr. Belmont from the Hague. Mr. Of sunset faded f 
Era.” stump-tho wildest fanaticism is rag,ng-tho perate ringleaders of faction and of treason. Buchanan was also expected. Our affairs with I sat, vague liste 

Every Party which pretends to bo national; P0OPl0 ■» organising their forces against The South will stand where she has ever Spain, it is said, were the subject of oonsidera- To the leafs rustle 
and to have a national scheme of policy, Southern rights-and yet the South is passive. 0a0 «l^fdln^SS but it was hinted that certain Spanish Then Uke that bai 
knows that it must secure the Federal Admin- A little while ago, it says, there was a South ^ ^nibQ ghe hfJ ^ nothingftouring affairs with which wo havo no concern were nlmf oh m^flTc 
istration before it oan give effect to its polioy keenly sensitive of its honor, ever prepared to about the pr0Eant unfortanate condition of also under consideration. Full-orbed and 
by legislation. What could a Whig majority re®“fc the semblance of insult to ite People: things—she has sought to deprive no State or General Pierce has won no laurels abroad Of summery suns,, 

in Congress accomplish with a Democratic hoodB^ ^ b? b« diplomatic appointments. Notafewof By the soft hisses , 
I resident. What, a Democratic majority, abroad tbe 6yn0nym for eourage and inde- seeks not war, nor strife nor contention—she sha functionaries whom he has chosen to rep- grilled Wlth a g'° 
with a Whig President? Slaveholders need pendonce, has died out, and that in its place loves peace, but not without justioe—and she resent us at foreign Courts are small dema- HwplMsure of th< 
no instruction in this matter. Always in a mi- has crept a sluggish indifferenoo to insult and loves the Union, but not without a full ac- gogues who seem anxious to win some notorie- r,™ Eaoho1 s olu 
nority in the Legislative Department, they have outrage that menaces the very existence of her knowledgment of all her rights, and that ob- t b ’ in tho in{r; ues of foreign dipi0mate8, Dropplng their SWI 

controlled the politics and determined the poh- na£*: Heston Mercury talks in the same S.'“qKT’SaS haTds^ftve^ ftnd meddling with what docs not belong to 
oy of toe country, by ssourmg toe Admimstra- y citizen in the land- Though the unoffending them. Others of the corps seem to think it p ™ ’ 
tion. Tho free States in 1850 had a majority . _ victim of persevering and time-long aggression, their mission to decry Uncle Tom’s Cabin, vil- cfthTLatm™ 

& Phillips. For sale by Gray & Ballantyno, dreaded and unmanageable. ’The n 
ngton, D' c- palled me. Impetuous with anxiety, 

The contents of this number a o the captain, and, regardless of fever o 

uisnonor—in »ne vanguard ot the extenders ot “> “ * ” “ . .F Dropped by tho angels at the Prophet’s foot, 
the Union. She has done nothing to bring ^eira with which wo have no concern were Came, oh my friends, ^our gift of clustered sweo: 
about the preeont unfortunate condition of also under consideration. Full-orbed and glowing with the prisoned be< 
things—she has sought to deprive no State or General Pierce has won no laurels abroad Of summery suns, and, rounded to complotonea 

is.. 

line Articles, Public Prayer, tho Claims of Ro- «anity, disclosed the dreadful fact. Ho stare 

maoism, tho Genuineness of Daniel, Brodhead's fog'^bdre^anVp^lnfto 
History of New York, Faber on Baptismal Ro- combustible material, said that it communico 
generation, Short Reviews and Notices of ted through the deoks with tho powder maga 
Books. There is not much to interest tho gen- a£>d ordered me to—‘ blow up the brig ! ’ 
oral reader in this number, except the short T, Tba master’s madness sobered his mat< 

... , , ’ . I los“ no time m securing both the dangerov 
reviews and notices, and they are excellent. implement and its perilous owner, while I cal. 

ed tho offioers into the oabin for inquiry an 
Qbaham’s American Montbt.y. Ootober, 1854. consultation as to our desperate state. 

Philadelphia: Richard H. Soa & Co. “ The gale had lasted nine days without ir 
Quite an attractive department has been Emission, and during all this time with s 

addod to Graham’s, devoted to original comic-! 

- —■ ^ ■■ controlled the politics and determined tbe poli- nationality.” 

The Albany Atlas, the principal organ of 
the “ Softs” in New York, having made up its 
mind to support tho Administraticn, and to 
aocept the Nebraska Bill, notwithstanding it 
regretted its introduction as “inexpedient,” 
naturally deprecates agitation, and seeks to 
give plausibility to its unfortunate position. It 

,r,, aJ.... Aj. .L ■ | The Charleston Mercury talks in the same Constitution requires at the hands of ev 
oy of the country, by seourmg the Admimstra- * citizen in the land.. Though the unoffend 
tion. Tho free States in 1850 had a majority ’ . . , „ victim of persevering and time-long aggress 
of forty members in the House of Representa- , stpugg|f• °j.L850„ S80“8a . Aa7 she is yet faithful to the spirit in which 
tives and had sent there a maioritv of mem- duced a Profound indifference, or a confident as- nobleinstitutions were founded; but she wil 
lives, ana naa sent tnero a majority ol mem- BUxanoe, which is oontent to leave public affairB, uitimatev comnellad to tafeo her own desl 
bers in favor of tho Wilmot Proviso; but never as connected with the General Government, to into h0/ own^hands unless that aggresi 
was the Cause of Freedom so shamefully be- drift down tho stream of timo without an effort shan oeagfl of wbich’ tba g; in tg“ N( 
trayed as by that Congress, which not only to divert or arrest their course. If the Govern- leave but faint hope.” 

duced a profound indifference, or a confident as- noWeius6tutfonB w0re° fouodPd but sfe wilUe MM' St0W6’ 8nd vindicate SlaTery 08 an 
suranoe, which iscontent to leave public affairs, ultimatey compelled to takThsr own destiny A““wan and Christian Institution. The most 
as connected with the General Government^ to into her own hand unlesg tha(. a„„roS8iog notorious of these are boasted Liberals, sympa- 
drift down tho stream of fcimo without an effort oeas0 tjj0 gj^og jn the North ttiz9rs with Kossuth and Mazz:ni, officious in- 

wSt ^ wnW°dTnnd leave but faint bop*" torventionists in tho domestic concerns of Eu- 

“ Some persons affect to believe that emi¬ 
grants to the Territory of Nebraska and Kan¬ 
sas may carry slaves there and hold them, till 
some act of emancipation sets them free. On 
the contrary, the law is that no slave oan be 
held within tho Territories until the local 
Legislatures pass laws authorizing Slavery by 
positive and direot enactment.” 

The right to vote is given to all the white 
male inhabitants above the age of twenty-one, 
"-■iually resident citizens of tbe United States, 

having deolared their intentions to become 
. _3h, who may vote at the first election, but 
the Legislature may require additional qualifi¬ 
cations for subsequent elections. 

Until this census is taken, and this appor- 
ient of Representatives made, and the 

Legislature by positive enactment so decree, 
Hlave oan be legally held in bondage. He 

e by the act transferring him to tho now 

trayed as by that Congress, which not oply to divert or arrest their course. If the Govern- leave but faint hope.” S 
, , , ..... , i: . , . ,7. ment was the most beneficent in the world, and 

abandoned the Wilmot Proviso, but cursed tho absolutely under our control, we could not ex- Now, all this sounds very affecting, and poe- 
country with the Fugitive Slave Act. How hibit a greater apparent satisfaction with its sibly may awake a tremor in nervous old fogy- 
was this brought about ? By the Federal Ad- operations^ Little looal State matters alone i3al at tho North, but tho Richmond Whig:is 
ministration, of which tho Slave Power had bubble up in the State elections, as tests for the nQt half g0 de8p0rate a8 it Eeema t0 be It 

obtained the control and which it used as an does not believe that tho Southis in the slight, 
instrument to debauch the People’s Represent- temprst of abolition which is gathering in tho est danger from the movements of tho North— 
atives. A political revolution is now going *>n North, soon to break in all its fury on tho or that the Union is imperilled—or that the 
in the free States. Pro-Slavery men aro thrust South.” _ South has any notion of taking “ her own desfci- 
aside, Anti-Slavery men are elected—tho House There is muoh truth in these representations. ny jn ber own kands » a b;t 0f jti onjy 
of Representatives in the next Congress will Never was the Anti-Slavery sentiment in the mean8 to jet off a littla rhetorio to stir up Na. 
contain a majority of members ohosen express- free States more wide-spread and potential. tional VYhiggery at the North • for the great 
ly to resist the aggressions of Slavery: but, if Never were their People so generally aroused queBtjon tbe whig, now that the Whig 
the People stop at this point, if they now be- on the question of Slavery. Never wore there party ;3 broken up, is, “ Whore shall I go? ” 
come disorganized and divided on old iesueB so dear indications of a resolute purpose on qv, gbow (,baj. tbe whig is not in earnest we 
and by old prejudices, and fail to change the their part to subordinate all ordinary oonsid- ghalI quoto from another°editorial in tho same 
character of tho Administration, leaving it still erations to the great duty of arresting tho ag- ;ggu0_ in wbioh; ama8;ng ;tse]f with tbe cstra 
subservient to tho Slave Power, all that they gressions of Slavery, and rescuing tho Federal a0ai of ite neighbor, the Enquirer, it vindicates 
have done will so for nothiner. Tho Anti-Sla- Government from its arasn. On the other _t i .•__ 

shall cease, of which the signs in the North thizers with Kossuth and Mazz’ni, officious in- A Sln8l0 vine-slip as sho passed the gate, 
leave but faint hope.” torventionists in tho domestic oonoorns of Eu- 

. Now> aU tb^ sounds very affecting, and pof- rope, vociferous advocates of “ Uberte, frater- FotgaVftVe'^IvetX’sp^std toned 
sibly may awake a tremor in nervous old fogy- »ite, egalite!” Aside his face of fire; and thus tho waste 
ism at the North, but tho Richmond Whig:is A few months sinoe, the Public was edified And fallen world hath yet its annual taste 
not half so desperate as it seems to be. It by a letter from the elegant Mr. Bedinger, of Of primal good, to prove of sin the cost, 
does not believe that tho Southis in the slight- Virginia, formerly a gas-manufacturer in Con- And skew by one gloanod ear the mighty bar 

est danger from the movements of the North— gress, now Chargd at Copenhagen, oharged, as lost! JGW 
or that -the Union is imperilled—or that the he seems to imagine, with the honor and in- --- 
South has any notion of taking “ her own desti- tereste of American Slavery. The hero of his LITERARY NOTICES, 

ny in her own hands.” Not a bit of it. It only own letter, written home that his friends American Portrait gIZIert. Part III, Vol 
means to Jet off a little rhetoric to stir up Na- might admire his loyalty, he rehearses a long By John Livingston, of tho Now York Bar. 
tional Whiggery at the North; for the great conversation be had with Admiral Napier at York, 1854. 
question with the Whig, now that the Whig a diplomatic dinner, wherein he made a most The Part before us contains eight portraits 

alitie. The pictorial adventures of “Our 

Friend James” are dooidedly funny. lull oocurrod, a thorough inspection of th 
- eight hundred was made, and a deatli ai 

Captain Canot ; or, Twenty Years of an African nounced. As life had departed during tb 
Slaver. By Brantz Mayer. Now York: D. Ap- tempest, a oaroful inspection of the body Wf 
ploton & Co. For sale by R. Famham, Pa. avonuo, made, and it was this that first disolosed tb 
Washington, D. C. pestilence in our midst. The corpso was silen 
We know not when we havo been more in- ^ thrown into the sea, and the malady koj 

.b,» i„ as. 

Party is broken up, is, “ Where shall I go? ” 
come disorganized and divided on old iesueB so dear indications ot a resolute purpose on To ghow that the mig ig no(. ;n earn06t; we molished Mrs. Stowe. The Admiral, however, We do not exactly understand by what rule 
and by old prejudices, and fail to change the their part to subordinate all ordinary oonsid- shalI quote from anothor editorial in the same was stubborn ; he could not be convinced of the editor is guided in the selection of his sub¬ 
character of the Administration, leaving it still erations to the great duty of arresting the ag- iggn0_ in whioh) aiaa8ing itse]f with the cstra the excellences of a system under which men jeefcs; for, in looking over the contents of the 
subservient to tho Slave Power, all that they gressions of Slavery, and rescuing tho Federal a6al of ite neighbor, the Enquirer, it vindicates arc worked without wages, women whipped, work, so far as published, we find portraits 
have done will go for nothing. The Anti-Sla- Government from its grasp. On the other the North agaiogt tbg fearful imputaferas and teaohing children is punished as a crime; and memoirs of men of not the least note or 
very majority they have placed in Congress hand, at no time havo we observed fewer brought against it in the foregoing extraot, It whereat the missionary of Slavery was sore consequence, but who havo probably boon at 
can achieve nothing, while there will bo con- signs of agitation or excitement amoDg the gayg that the Enquirer ia unjugt to Gen Texed . tbe 00gt of paying handsomeiy for their own 

st&nt danger that it may be disabled, if not People of the Slave States. The papers from a |00 exacting, and then proceeds: The Admiral was far from yielding, and, pictures. Of the two hundred and forty-two 
corrupted, by a Pro-Slavery Executive. whioh we have quoted do not oxplain this state u w? humbIy Rubmi(; that th,Q Enquirerex. as he met every argument I advanced with the remarkablo men who have kindly vouchsafed 

masterly defence of Slavery, i and seventy pages of biographical sketches. caPe^’ - ^ Persons 

biography of one of the most famous slave-deal- morning, I determined to visit the slave dec 
ers on the Afrioan ooast. Of Franoo-Italian ex- myself, and, ordering an abundant supply i 
traotion, he is by nature impulsive, daring, lantems, descended to tho cavern, whioh sti 

..d „d d.„«« „„„ j,*r ;s»’lbir„r'ib54”ss!'rgtni"; 
been subjected to any rei.gious restraint, al- tho negroes infeotod tho digeag0 Wg too 
though ho has the elements out of whioh might counsel as to tho use of laudanum in riddin 
have been formed a noble character. He be- ourselves speedily of the sufferers—a remed 
oamo a sailor when a boy, followed the profes- tbat *a 8tddom and secretly used in despera 

««with r. „hird „ jn 5,^ 
honorable position and competence; but, man gone too far, whon nine were prostrated, I 
evil moment, a vessel ia which he sailed was eavc the rest by depriving them of life. A> 
wrecked on the ooast of Cuba, the crew mur- cordingly, these wretched beings were at on< 
dered by the pirate wreckers, and ho alone es- 8ent to the forecastle as a hospital, and give 

>» f«»»*«» i»™»»- it-can: rsss1- 
gaged in the African slave trade, who, soon nmed; yet before the gale abated, our sickli 
learning his seamanship, his courage, enter- was increased to thirty. The hospital eou 
gaged in the Afrioan slave trade, who, s 
learning his seamanship, his courage, on 

very majority they have placed in Congress hand, at no time have we observed fewer 
can achieve nothing, while there will be con- signs of agitation or excitement amoDg the 
etant danger that it may be disabled, if not People of tbe Slave States. The papers from 
corrupted, by a Pro-Slavery Executive. whioh we have quoted do not oxplain this state 

, ... prise, and tact, induced him to aocept an agen- hold no more. Twelve of the sailors took tl 
lDgvrTAh0 °°« T °t !° oy on the ooast of Africa. From this time, he aad fip«en oorpses had been cast 
published, we find portraits . . , , J tho sea! 

- 1 . oontmued twenty years engaged as a slaver, ci an n , aen of not the least note or .. / , ” /. ’ All reserve was now at an end. Body a 
who have probably been at S0rnet!mS9 08 a deaIer> S0metim03 as a oaptam, ter body fed tho deep, and still the gale he 

, , i f *>, • sometimes as agent—and this volume contains on. At last, when the wind and waves hi 
; an some y or eir own results of his experience during that period, lulled so much as to allow the gratings to 1 

The Atlas prooeeds to make quotations from 
various authorities, to show that Slavery is the 
creature of local law. 

This disquisition on the taw of the case may 
to Boothe the consciences of some Anti- 

Slavery Democrats, who wish to cling to tho 
Administration and yet keep up a show of con¬ 
sistency, but its tendency is to mislead the pub¬ 
lic mind of the free States, and to allay its 

ell-founded apprehensions in regard to the 
sion of Slavery to Kansas. What does 
ry care for Law ? As a matter of fact, 

the thing does now exist in the Territory. The 
Methodist Mission there holds slaves. Slaves 

owned and worked there by other settlere. 
Slaveholders have staked off their claims, and 

planning a systematic colonization of the 
Territory. 

It is true that a slave carried into Kansas 
beoomes free, in theory, by that act, but who 

enforce his right ? There are no Courts 
i yet, and when they shall be organized, 

what reason have we to believe that their da¬ 
is will square with dur views of the law 

of Slavery? The majority of Judges appoint- 
re from slave States, and tho Supreme 
a, it is stated, shows his opinion in ad- 
5, by carrying with him to the Territory 

hia house slaves. We all know that the creed 
f the slavo States is, that slaves aro property, 

as such they may be convoyed into any 
Territory of the United States, and held there 

property, that as property, the Constitution 
of the United States regards them, as proper¬ 
ty they are held sacred under its guaranties, and 

such the Courts are bound to recognise 
them. We deny all this, but what docs this 

, so long as the creed of tho slave States 
held and acted upoh by a majority of the 
rnbers of the Territorial Courts? Were it 

irsally admitted throughout all this Union, 
Slavery can exist only by positive law, 

and that Congress under tho Constitution has 
power to enact such a law, the Atlas 

ght find some excuse for its falsa securi¬ 
ty and sedative counsels. But tho editor of 
that paper knows that suoh is not tho fact, 
and that there is just es much necessity now 

positive enactment to prevent the exten- 
of Slavery to free Territory, as there was 
48, when he kept a standing notice at tho 

top of his editorial column, concerning tho Wil- 
rtoviso, announcing that said Proviso was 

stone which “ the builders rejected; ” but 
had become “ the head of the corner.” He has 

become like the builders whom he denounced. 
The Wilmot Proviso, tho old oorner stone of 
Freedom, ho throws away, and now the dog- 

that Slavery cannot go into the Territo- 
s unless by positive law, is to take its 
) as “ the head of tbe corner,” although 
sows that this “stone” too is“rejeoted” 

by the very “ buildere,” with whom he iswork- 

Parfcy managers understand all this—why of things at tho South, but several causes have aoting in the extreme. We submit, further, that a!d exclamation, ‘Oh, Slavery cannot be j usti- the publio th - ietureg taxi * thomeelveB 0d witb Canot thr0l^b Dr' Hall> tbe founder aU the s!avea wer0 dead or d ; wi‘th Jtha d: 
should the People be ignorant ? contributed to bring it about. it has lately taken a step, a long and fetrful fled; it cannot bo defended; the civilized world _ _ iWnLimMmarwtait. of Capo Palmas, and who, by repeated oonver- temper. I will not dwell on the scene or o 

The President is an important part of the law- The death of Mr. Calhoun, tho great agitator step, backward. It has made a fatal admis- condemns and revolts at it, etc., eta, I ex- • g P lty, sations with him, obtained tho materials of the sensations. It is a picture that must gape wi 

sriszxxisstz?. 
urea as he may soo fit, he can veto whatsoever recognised head. Subsequently, their leading Northern mind. In one breath, it severely rasps can it not he justified? I have justified it, and thg firet fcim0 ;n «tho American Portrait Gal- of ono fw twenty years played so oonapic. eontimcnta] sorrow. Twelve of the etoute 
he pleases. The Western States are specially men went into tbo support of General Pierce, its Northern allies for exprewing the opinion y°“ ba70 not att®mPted t0 refut0 what 1 ha'v® „ Th. Pr„„ , = fllll nf . uou8 a Part m tho A-”1®!® slave trade, would survivors were ordered to drag out tho do; 
_* that ‘slavery is a soninl and nnlitinal mil'iand said. I have defended it, and you cannot say Iei7- Ihe Press, as usual, is full ot admiration. . of „aiU0 to the Publio. “Settlnw i«M« W« from thn ill and rh«w 

urcs as he may soo fit, he can veto whatsoever recognised head. Subsequently, their leading Northern mind. In one breath, it severely rasps can it not be justified? Ihave justified it, and thQ fir8t time in “tho American Portrait Gal- 
he pleases. The Western States are specially men went into tbo support of General Pierce, its Northern allies for exprewing the opinion y°“ ba70 not att®mPted t0 refut0 what 1 ka'v® „ Th. p’ = fllll nf aHnn. 
interested in obtaining appropriations for tho and on -his election wero rewarded with a that ‘siavery is asootal and political evil;’ and ®ald; I have defended it, and you cannot say u f , ' 

. e ,b ** * . , , , , . „ „ , , r ... in another it tells them in effort that my defenoe is not a good one, a just one; A great national work one of the most 
improvement of their great rivers and lake large share of Federal favor; sc that even ^lo“’are^to be^m?de^V^acc uS of^eh the civilized world does not condemn it, for the interesting works of the age”-“large and 
harbors, and tho msjority of members in the South Carolina became quite devoted to the pogitioD) and that but litt]e will be requited of United States, Spain, Brazil, Russia, and Tur- 8piecdid Electionthe most remarkable 
present Congress went so far as by a very de- Federal Government. Now, as the Nullifisrs them. ‘ Simple tolerance of our institutions. This keT (a8 civilized as some Christian countries I and valaabl0 thig oountrT has vefc Bcen >,_u a 
cisive vote to paBB an act granting sueh appro- have been the principal Pro-Slavery agitators is all we demand.’ That is the proclamation could name,) form a considerable part of the - - - „nr-l1nn 
priations, but the President vetoed it, and now at the South, it is easy to see why the People the Enquirer makes to its Northed allies, and 0™1 foed world yet they do not oondemn i It J. historical rooo d of he lives and servic 

. . . ,, w .. 1 J l- \ • f it so happens that ifc was made iusfc on the evo can ba sustained, it is sustained, and it will be of those eminent citizens,77 &e., &o. I! This is 
there is no hope for the West in this respect, there at present arc comparatively quiet Jf^XTdSonsTsevS “Aha forgclt austeined asTong as to is world coMinueTwhat I Tprefty whiTthl I 
so long as Franklin Pierce shall remain Presi- Besides, toe spirit of improvement has found and most influential States in the Union. It is Gad made ifc>’ et0 > eto-” I I ot 1118 
dent. This is one illustration of his power: its way into the slave States, despite the ob- likely tho elections were not in our neighbor’s To say nothing of the superlative impudence 
take another. Suppose, instead of Millard staoles presented by their slave system, and thoughts at the timo he penned those lines; but 0p Mr. Bidinger in representing the Slavery 

Fillmore, we had had in the Presidential chair other interests than Slavery have been de- J80tw!le^e\7sa^Zuh!whl of the’ South as an American, a United States 
what People would call a Free Soil Presi- veloped-interests adverse to sectional agita- AV;A,' without distinction of lartv, and urUh Institution, with what inimitable taste he 
dont, the Fugitive Slave Bill would havo been tion. Tho Nebraska Question did not interest oniy here and there an individuai exception, can groups our model Republic with Russia, Tur- 
vetoed—nay, suoh a bill never would have the feelings of the maEsca of the People as a very properly, and without outrage to their pre- key, Spain, Brazil_why did he forget, Daho- 
passed both Houses of Congress; for— practical question, and there must have boen judice or convictions, take their stand upon the m ’ % ’ 

The President has influence, as well as pow- a oonscioueness among them that in that mat- This is one sample. The President has influence, as well as pow- a consciousness among them toot m that mat- ^ g^Z’ iswhotaU men at TbiB is 009 Ba“Pl0- 
er — mfluenoe that may be exerted for or ter tbe Slave Power was clear iy the agggres- the North, not of the Garrison and Parker school, Next, we have the notorious Consul Saun- 
against the enactment of certain measures, Bar) and tdl° Northern People had some ground are willing to concede.” derB) whoso appointment the Senate did not 
power that may be used to veto them. The f°r offence. And then, when they look to the ^h—you believe, then, that all men at toe ratify, writing letters to Kossuth and Mazzini, 
scheme of admitting California and New Mex- Federal Government, and see aU ite Depart- North ar0 wiJling oonoed0 to tho South to porsuade them to stifle their oontietions on 
ico, as States, with laws excluding Slavery, was ments under the control of slaveholders or «t0i6raaoo of its institutions ”—that is, con- the subject of Slavery, and then addressing an 
too policy of General Taylor, and bo long as their allies, and to Congress, and see its action Qede that tbeia ig n0 pow0r in tho pederal Goy. impertinent appeal to tho Federal CounoU in 
he lived, no other schemo had any chance of determined h| tho interests of Slavory, they ernraont to interferes with Slavery in the States. Switzerland, in favor of political refugees; at 
success. His death left the'Government in the cannot realize that they or their institution are You, Mr. Whig believe this, and yet in the the very moment when his Pro-Slavery con- 
hands of Mr. Fillmore, who soon abandoned in any imminent danger. ^ same issue announce that there is a general cru- freres in America are insisting that toe Presi- 
that scheme, and adopted the measures pro- But, tbis is not all: they begin to suspect gad9 of th(J North « agajnst the constitutional d®nt Bhould demand from Great Britain the 

oan it not be justified? I have justified it, and the first time, in “too American Portrait Gal- ofl000 wbo for years PIay®d 80 ^nspw. Bcnti mental sorrow. Twelve of the ftoute 
you have not attempted to refute what I have „ ’ admiration • U0U8 a par m th® Afn0an 8,a7® trade’ WOuld Sarvivora wore ordered to drag out the do; 
said. I have defended it, and you cannot say i0e P™S8> as uaual>1Blml ot ad™ration bg of yaluo to tIl0 pablio. « Setting aside his from among tho ill, and though they were co. 
that my defence is not a good one, a just one; _ A great national work”- ‘one of the most oarcer fts # g] Dr HaU,g obse„aticcs con. etantly drenched with rum io brutalize the. 
the civilized world does not oondemn it, for the interesting works of the age”—“ large and . - ,. still wo weTe foTood to aid tho eaust by rec 
United States, Spain, Brazil, Russia, and Tur- splendid Election the most remarkable P "It 2 TV" les3 7alu0t00« from^ our Lmii 
key, (as eivtozed as some Christian countries I . Talaablo this country has vet seen”—“a tl0aable lntogTlty' Thl8 18 ratber to° b,KQ their hands with tarred mittens, flung t 
could name,) form a considerable part of toe and 7al ab 0 18 cou 08 ye 80 n . an attribute for a veteran in so horrible a traf- fetid masses of putrefaction into the sea! ” 
oivilized world, yet they do not oondemn it. It true historical record of the lives and services fiQ bufc ther0 ig intriDgio evidence in the book 1- 
can b* ^ib sust^ed and it will'be of those eminent citizens/’ 8», &o.!! This is ^ Canot retained amid,t all tho brutaiities the RECIPROCITY TREATY. 
Busfcamed as long as this world continues what a pretty fair sample of the style m which the a n •_ ,n. ^ Q , c 
God made it1 etc., eto.,; , ^ of ms oalling, a certain daring frankness of WAsiriNaroN Oct 16 1854 

To'iay ooth'mg of tbe eaporlativa impudence *7*" ZZi'hRM, ',t (i 
of Mr. Bidinger in representing the Slavery ’ —& hUmbUg< **<*> moreover, ’says Mr. Mayer, ‘ with which oon«quenoe to those interested in the fisheri 

- n Amorinon a tt -m Popular Lectures on Drawing and Hbsion. By no embraced the first opportunity after his was issued irom the Treasury Department fc! 
_ . 6 . . • . . ’ 1 , Win. Minifee, author of a “Text Book of Meehan- downfall, to mend hia fortunes by honorable morning, and transmitted by mail to the C> 
Institution, with what inimitable taste he icftl Dnwfa*» <Sto. Baltimore: Wm. Minifee. industry in South America, entitled him to re- lector of the Customs at New York, 
groups our model Republic with Russia, Tur- Xh8ge Lcoturea woro delivered at the public speotful confidence.” Treasury Department, Oct. 16, 1854. 
key, Spam, Brazil—why did he forget, Daho- me0tings of tho School of Design of tho Mary. Tho disolo3Ure0 of Canot are as instructive ?IR' I” consideration of toe privilege n< 

MThis is one sample Ina4itute> witb a obieflyto ino"loate M fearfab Tb0y sbow bow th® infernal traffic ■ cfyth°0 ‘“robabfo exemptfon fromdu 
’ the importanoe of teaching Drawing and De- promotes war, robbery, murder, and brutality, at an oariy day of fish of ail kinds, toe pi 

ex , we are e no onous onsu ami- B;gn ;n au our sob(K)ia, They are sensible, in Africa, and aggravates toe horrors of its do- ducts of fisb, and all other creatures living 
ders, whoso appointment the oenate did not woll wr;ttenj and w;jl doubtless exert a whole- mestio Slavery; how this traffic is kept up by tbo wat®r> and in pursuance of the stipulatio 
ratify, writing letters to Kossuth and Mazzim, gom0 infloeDce wbere they are read. British. American, and French Geld: and bv ?f the Reciprocity Treaty of the 5th of Ju 

posed by Messrs. Foote and Clay. The si States hayo been misrepresented— rights of the South,” that “toe whole Northern 
Congross which, bad Taylor lived, wouli have thqt designs havo been attributed to their peo- gky ig biaok witb the surobargod olouds of tbo refugees from the oppression of toe country 
enaoted his policy, ennoted under Mr. Fill- pie, which they do not harbor; that too dan- wildeBt fanati0iSm and treason,” that “ scarce- whioh has toe honor of haying given birth to 
more measures directly repugnant to it. Why ? gers to follow from their superior political }y a ray of ligbj. Qr of bop0 gleam3 up to cbo0r B0 illustrious a ohampion of universal liberty ! 
Because, executive influence was brought to bear power, aro rathor imaginary—in a word, that tho hoart of tbe paWot)» &0_ We all recollect the attack mado a short 

upon members. In what way ? Through ;w- their own politicians, in declaiming against We repeat, these Southern alarmists do not time since by too patriotic Daniel Sickles, Sec- 
sonal intercourse some persons are peculiar- Abolitionists and Free-Soders, have exaggera- b0n6vc jn tb8b. 0WD it aiarMB w and tbo p00pi0 retary of tho American Legation at London, 

some influence where_toey are read. British, American and French Gold; and by betwelthoUnfedSte 

Uni verbal: st Quarterly and Sbneral Revirw. w0at; arta til0 tradors are enabled to baffle the and Great Britain, npon due compliance wi 
October, 1854. Boston: A. Tompkins. Vol. XX, vigilance of oruisers, and realize profits so cnor- the requirements of said treaty respectively' 
No. IV. mous on their living cargoes. Beside all this, tho Imperial Parliament and the Provinc: 

There is little in this number to remind one the descriptions given of numerous tribes in Colomes * 
of toe peculiarities of faith indicated by its toe interior of Africa, and their savage customs, „nder0tand;ngs dependent upon the action 
title, but much that Christians of all denomi- aT° worthy of attention; while tho narrative of Congress, had between the Secretary of St; 
nations hold in common. Ite articles generally bifl pws'onnl adventures, rathor highly colored, of toe United States and the British Minist 

e of a religious charaoter. 

York: Leonard Scott & Oo. For sale by Taylc 
& Maury, Washington, D. 0. 

The North British has a clever article o 

ly accessible to appeals made to them by it ted a little for rhetorical or political cffic 
try of the American Legation at London, I Books for Children, which maybe read with i • . , ' , 7 V I proper receipt 
toe munificent Peabody’s Fourth of July great profit by those who would crush out the ^cbmaDFnot at all diBD0Bed t0 do thfoTfo ■o beginning to find it out. They know that 

we should think, is invested with a romantio Mr. Crampton, it becomes necessary to iss 
interest. tbo following instructions for your governme 

Wo should like to copy largely from this fc° Eft. 0a entry at your port for oensuu 
work, but have room now for oniy one extract, tion of tho fish of tb.e description mention! 
Canot had shipped as sailing master in a and due payment of tho duties thereon, y 
new craft, the San Pablo, a trim, Brazil-built will give tho owners, importers or agent, 
brie:, the captain of which was an enterprising Proper re0,clP.t therc?r> with tj,e Custom-Ho 

occupying high station. Through personal And they are right. Certain Southern editors the Party whioh is now sweeping over toe free Dinner, because Mr. Peabody saw proper to pleasant fanoies of children and make philoso- of the vessel, the date of her entry, the ph 

interests: the hope of some offle^ofprofit or States fl a tempest; meditaL2 behaW like a gentleman to^ngj guests, phe, of infante. Half of the good books, T'SLSZZv&VZ SripS^fSTSSf ^ ^ ^ ‘ 
power is too much for the virtue of some POM- and whenover they would rally their respect- Constitution, on the Ueion. on the Sovereignty and pay proper respeot to the Queen. The as they are oaUed, for children, are good for lon_in_ to th’ Frer.pll navv Fvm-vthi™ » Second; Should the p-"- — 
clans. Through Party obligations:—the Pres- ive parties at the South, they roll out their of the States in any section of the Confederacy; sublime spectaole of Mr. Siokloa retaining nothing. They meet no want of a child’s na- don0 .T of ' faah;on ^His destination house under bonds, you ' 
ident, ex-officio, is the head of the Party that alarms about Abolitionism and their anathe- bufc u gimply re8olv8d that tbe Slave Power his seat, “faithful alone among the faithless,” tore, they ignore ite peculiar tastes. Ch“ . to be done in accordance 
sustains him, and enjoys through him the Fed- mas against Abolitionists in epasmodio periods, Bhall n0 ]ong0r ruIa tha Federal Government when the Queen’s health was drunk, was of Ia an excellent article on the past and pres- <( t jL d ' muahed at tha ^Mvesueh naflicukri 
oral Patronago. A well-disciplined party man foil of tragio imagery and “ portents dire! ” and the destinieB 0f the country: and the sooner course duly held up to the admiring gaze of ent political morality of British statesmen, the Cape dg Verdyg for r rovi’ionR aud ghaped our transaction in the bond 
does cot like to oppose or thwart hia Chief. How muoh "do they believe of their extrava- make up their minds to tall the truth Young America. A correspondent, writing to position is taken that the present race of public Way southward without speaking a single ves- object of the obligation. 
The President may adopt a policy not at all ganzas? During the exciting debates in the about ^ an(i ttie*ls. ^surd and misohiev- us fr0in London, says that he and Mr. Bu- men Great Britain is greatly in advance, sel of tho multitude wo met, until off the Capo Very respectfully, your 
palatable to Mm, but he will be apf to support Senate of 1850, Senators, who in oracular 0us misrepresentations, the better. chanan affect to treat Mr. Peabody now with morally, of its predecessors. Of this there can of Good.Hope wo encountered a stranger who P. G 

sustains him, and oejoys through him the Fed- mas against Abolitionists in epasmodio periods, gbaU no ]ong0r ruj0 tb0 Feder 
oral Patronago. A well-disciplined party man foil of tragio imagery and “ portents dire ! ” and the destinies of the country: 
does not like to oppose or thwart his Chief. How much-do they believe of their extrava- ftey make up thoir minda to 
Tho President may adopt a policy not at all ganzas? During the exoiting debates in the about it; aad q.ait their absurd and misohiev- I 
palatable to him, but ho will be apt to support Senate of 1850, Senators, who in oracular 0us misrepresentations, the bett 
it, rather than risk the distraotion of the Par- speeches had worked themselves and hearers _______ 
ty, or, what is perhaps of no less importance into an agony about the dissolution of the Un- UNDESERVED HONI 
to him, hia own standing in the Party. Hence, ion, might be seen a few moments afterwards, -- 
discontented partisans are not unfrequontly in- taking a hearty lunoh, and bandying jests The People in some places 
ducod to vote for a Presidential measure, even aBout the imperilled Union, with some of their are proposing extraordinary hoi 

longing to toe French navy. Everything was 
done man-of-war fashion. His destination was 
toe Mozambique Channel: 

“In twenty-seven days wa touched at the 

Second: Should toe parties desire to wa 
houBe under bonds, you will permit the sa 
to be done in accordance with toe existing p 
visions of the law on the subject, taking c; 
to give suoh particulars of the law on 
transaction in toe bond as to show toe t 

profound indifferenoe, and ho intimates that be no doubt. More regard ia paid to political ^rthofeas^our tohL^tebte’spiriTforeod u^t 
D HONORS another attaok is to be made upon him. Mr. consistency, to pecuniary integrity, and more bojd our 00ur6e unswervingly, tiil from peak 

Peabody will suffer nothing from th3 hostility respect is shown to tho obligations of Christian and main wa saw tha white flag and pennant 
places in New York 0f Buob m0D; ;n the judgment of his country- morality. of France unfurled to the wind." 
ary honors to Captain m0n g0neral]y. For one, we can bear witness The other articles in the Review are ohiefly “Our drum immediately beat to quarters, 

___•*». .J ... ... .. while the (last chest was brooeht on deck. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servi 
P. G. Washington 

Acting Secretary of the Tree 
To H. J. Redfitld, Esq., Collector, fc. 

The People in some places in New York 
e proposing extraordinary honors to Captain The New York Commercial Advertise 

against their own convictions cf what bright i»p«*»t>abte brethren from toe other side of Luce. Forwhat? For not running away with to his genuine patriotism. If there is Ttrue- literary, with no speoial relation to the present pJ£Jh? ttSkSh raerate8Jthe saved and the lest of the pa; 
or expedient. In these several ways, did Mr. Mason and Dixon’s line ! Who has not heard bis men; for remaining on the steamer and hsalted American abroad, he is one. He loves times. _ private^ rignal; °f ‘h° Steam°r ArCvI°’ M 

Such trickery and tergiversation have 
had thoir day—a few weeks more, and a 
brighter ora will dawn on the politics of Now 
York, an era in which men will say what they 
bolieve, and believe what they say, and oot 

pon the common sense maxim, that honoEty 
the best policy. 

Fillmore succeed in obtaining a majority in °f tbo fearful onslaught, within a few weeks, taking his chance with toe passengers! Could b:3 country to suoh excess as to be almost 
Congress for toe Compromise and Fugitive of too Richmond (Va) Enquirer on General any man have done less ? Is it common for blind to her faults, and he ia distinguished for 
Slava Act, against too well-known views of a Cobs, for preaching in Detroit toe doctrine of Captains to abandon their vessels, at the first b;8 kindness and courtesy to his travelling fel- 
majority of tho People of the Free States. Squatter Sovereignty, for the consolation of approach of danger, and sock first their own low countrymen. 
With how much more force docs the remark bis Democratic disciples in the free State of safety, utterly regardless of the lives intrusted Fhe statements made by our correspondent, I 
apply to Franklin Pieroe! With no command- Michigan? From the tone of toe Enquirer, to their care? Think of it—rewarding a man in relation t0 this extra-patriotic Amerioan 
ing attributes of oharaoter, an ordinary man °ne migbt in&r that there was no longer any with extraordinary honors for not proving a Legation at London, do it little credit. He says 
in all points, still, by his Presidential influence, faith at the North—that General Cass had traitor and an arrant ooward ! ttat— 
ho might havo provented the repeal of toe Mis- made a sudden summerset, and gone over to It is not worth while to disguise the faot “After having made sueh a foes about their 

The Goblin Snoe. Imagined and Illustrated bj 
Henry L. Stephens. Now York: De Witt & Day. 
enport, Publishers. For sale by Franok Taylor 
Washington, D. 0, 

private signal; whioh, out of our ample sup- f0W8. 
ply, was promptly answered, and the royal Sa 
ensign of Portugal set at our peak. Passengers 

“As wo approaohed the Frenchman, every- Attaches of toe Arctic 

ri Compromise, as by that influence he se 

ms xinaness ana courtesy to ms travelling tel- enport, Publishers. For sale by Franok Taylor, thing waa “ada ready fpr all h3Kar^_0^ 
low countrymen. Washington, D. C. guna wore double shotted, our matohes light- 

The statements made by our correspondent, The marvellous adventures of the Goblin ed, our small arms distributed. Tho moment 
in relation to this extra-patriotic Amerioan Snob, done into outlandish doggerel, illustrated w® oame within hail, our captain, who olaim- 
Legation at London, do it little eredit. He says by all sorts of fantastic pictures, all on the ed Pre®®de“®® of the lieutenant of a transport, 
.. . J .. . , . . ,.r , . , .... spoke toe Frenchman: and, for a while, car- 
tbat- fineat P&Per> and m beauUful 0tyla> Wlthm tbo ried on quite an amiable ehat in Portuguese. 

“ After having made such a fass about their lids of what looks like a handsomo singing book. At last toe stranger requested leavo to send 

From French steamer Vesta 

—and yet, the General stands I that Captain Luce,, although he did right in breeches last winter, and affected the extreme It is comical and wonderful, and little and big his boat aboard with letters for the Isle of 
ed it. The most distinguished members of his just where he always has stood, since the pub- standing by his ship to too last, and taking of simplicity, they screwed their servants into 
Party from toe free States in both Houses den- hoation of the Nicholson letter — facing all his chance with tho deserted passengers, de- tboir bats’ 
reoated the movement as unwise and misohiev- ways, hut aoting one way, and that is, in obe- serves oredit for nothing more. He was culpa- rjagc8 in a word _? who mado^ll °tho 
ous, but, as the President adopted and urged dience to the South. He believed in Squatter hie in running his boat so recklessly in a dense noise about Peabody’s dinner, has made him- 

Tkere iB no editor in toe South who delights 
i in outraging modern civilization by re- 

lting declarations than the editor of the 
Richmond (Va.) Examiner. Take the foliow- 

is a sample: 
True philanthropy to the negro begins, 

like charity, at homo ; and if Southern men 
if the canopy of Heaven were inscribed 

th a covenant in letters of fire, that the negro 
here and here forever, is our property and 

forever, is never to be emancipated, is to be 
kept hard at work, and in rigid subjection all 
his days, and is never to go to Africa, to Poly¬ 
nesia, or to Yankee land, (far worse than ei¬ 
ther.) they would accomplish more good for 

■zee in five years than they boast the ra¬ 
tion itself tq have accomplished in two 
uries, and out up by the roots a set of evilB 

end fallacies that threaten to drive tho white 
a wandering in the western wilderness, 

er than Cuffee will go to preach the Gospel 

it, they fell in with and supported it. Sovereignty 

There are other forms, under whioh a bfdoes 0Cm 
President may bring a more constraining in- b*m bor tbo 
fluenoe to bear on legislation. James K. Polk, a rene8ad6 

I in virtuo of his authority as commander-in- ^ m 
chief of the army, placed General Taylor in a £0ration of 

ik alike must: laugh over ifcs pages. France; to ’which we oonsented with the great- 0 
,- est pleasure, though our captain thought it fair Total on board 

ie Chemistry oe Common Life. By James T. to inform him that we dared not prudently in- 
W. Johnson, M. A., F. R. S., Ac., &a. No. IV. vite his officers on deck, inasmuoh as there comparative table o 
Now York: D. Appleton & Oo. were ‘several cases of smallpox among our and; 

Dr. Johnson, in this series of tracts, is serv- bkeUbood- atKAng9la!’ r,nr,t • 
Sovereignty in 1848, and interpreted it then as fog, and in neglecting to take any precautions self simply ridiculous by aping the dress and n T, . .. . crew, contracted, in all likelihood, at Angola! ’ 
he does now—and yet toe Enquirer supported against collision. He committed a blunder in ways of toe English snoboeraey. At the open- J-’r. Johnson, in utus sanos of Berv- “ The discharge of an unexpected broadside Captain 

dJ"7\ — r"~ l I ■" him for the Presidency and curses him now as not first examining whether his own veosel had fog of the Crystal Palace, while Mr. Buohanan rag up in simple style a vast doal of mforma- oould not have struck our visiter with more Second officer 
President may bring a more constraining in- y> , . , -An„ «... appeared in toe diplomatic circle in a simple tion for the People, important to life and health, dismay or horror. The words were hardly Third offmer - 
fluenoe to boar on legislation. James K. Polk, a renegade. sustained so. ous a ag , n sendmg ofl his dreSB, Sickles sported a dashing buff uniform, The work is to be completed in five numbers, spoken whon her decks were in a bustle, her Fourth officer 
in virtuo of his authority as commander-in- A stlU more C0ri008 l!IuBtratl0n of tbo exa£- firBj, ,er a0d a, bte. boat tba VeBta, and m feather, and sword of great dimensions. To , twentv.fiv0 oenta eaoh—the whole formina yards braoed sharply to the wind, and her Assistant engineers 
chief of the armv nlaced General Tvclnr in » geration of the Southern Press, in its style of not having the life boats rigged and manned me, it is a question whether Mr. Piereo sent , , . prow boiling through the sea, without so much Purser - 
position on to^Rio Grande where ^a^oollisfon dealing with toe Slavery Question, is furnished in timo, and toe women and children placed in the members of the Legation and. Mr. Saun- a neat volume of about 400 pages. The topics th0 compliment If a ‘bon 'varfage.” Engineer^ steward 
position on tne itio uranao, wliere a collision tbfim hefora tha name Had this been dona ton ders to London to turn publio opinion against of tho present number are—the odors we en- “Ten days after torn ruse d' esclave we Officers’ steward - 
with tho Mexican troops became necessary; y ( •) S- to cBcano would havn cr.natrnpt the Anti-Slavery Cause, or to protect American joy the smells we dislike, what wa breathe and. anchored at Quillimano, among a lot of Portu- Porters- 
and then, having involved toe country in war, w9skly edltl0D- jt baa 00 edltorial 00tltled. °fw’ unabl° t0 080aP0.JO0ld baTO construct- in„8. Tbay hava Joft no Btoao unturnad Jby’athe wh . ’ and wl ^ diceat guese and Brazilian slavers, whose sails were Oiler - - - 
made an irresistible appeal to Congross to “ Abolitionism still Raging,” declaiming about ed a raft, and made other arrangements for to influence the Press here, and to pervert the w ’d tb ’ k tj t either clewed up or unbent as if for a long de- Ship’s cook - - 

i r s savins the lives of all. As t was. we cannot feelnes of nromlnent men. Tho latest effort We commend toe work earnestly to all our Wa ters “ the mad and reckless crusade of Abolition- saving 

Mr. Pieroe, without consultation with toe ** _f n f .. T. emoraenev was made last night at the Advertiser offioo. in regard to the subjects of which it treat®. answered, while our captain, in toe full uniform Seamen 21 S 
Legislative Department, negotiated a treaty South and the liberties of the Pt-ople. It sees em g y.   While I was there, Saunders sent up his card,   of a naval commander, paid his respects to toe Among the passengers there were Bixty 
with Mexico, by whioh certain claims were notfong but toe blackness of darkness at toe Waterbury Conn. Oct. 20 1854 and a fotter foom Henry A. Wise to Adams The Medical Examiner, and Monthly Record of Governor. Meantime orders were given me women aDd nineteen children, not one of w 
settled, and a portion of territory fit for slave North—the heavens are surcharged with the To the FJHnr nf the National ~ ’ of Boston, with the request that the editor Modioal Scionoo. Edited by Samuel L. Rollings- to remain carefully in charge of toe ship; to is yet known to have been saved. The fact 
labor mr-ehased for ten millions of dnlla™ .“rankest fanaticism and treason.” r 1 - ,, . ' would publish it. Instead of being invited up, worth. Philadelphia: Lindsay* Blakiston. avoid all intercourse with others; to go through all the seamen wero saved, while the wo 
abor, purchased, tor ten millions of dollars, <( Tn your paper of he 12th mstant, you gave he got a signal rebuke, and a request to apply Th;g monfchl ^ a,mO0t Bixt? _a„eg f the complete routine and show of a man-of- and children were suffered to oerish, is j„ 

to he paid by our Government. As Congress T;eodVv CBoetoodaD24’tottloom8 unin' 7s a oaP’ta! MdJ^‘ articleonKnow Nothrag- elsewhere. If I had time, I would give you a rn A;war; to strike the yards, haul down signal, and considered disgraceful. In commenting ■ 
alone has toe disposition ofthe public moneys, it to0 S' distantfuture andif toMebn vet/ond ^^ 16809 0I.tbe 19tb> marking letter on toe peculiar services these function- reading matter in each number-at S3 per flre a gun ab sun8et; but especially toget un- just indignation^upon the mutinous and eow 
became nooessary that it should pass an act men and natriots of anv creed or na-W at the iti °t-tbe 4Tr9tl‘?> y00 p ay 10to tb0 aries have rendered in England to the oauso of year. Its original department is well supplied, der way and meet the oaptain at a small beach ly conduct of tho erew, tho New York Ex\ 
appropriating said ten millions, for a purpose North, we would have toem prepare to ward ^haf our mLiorwante^f^MotebL1 Slav6ry” , . . . its bibliographical notices are discriminative, off the port, the instant I saw a certain flag gives toe following forcible description ot 
concern’!)s: which its oninions had Jt it off, while it is yet time. Unless they unite «PaLn If it nT tht Are wo Mked what wo lntend to do> by g0t- and ifej record of medioal science is quite vain- flying from the fort. beroie conduct of the brave fellows lost m 

cannot feelings of prominent men. Tho latest effort We c°mnjend toe work earnestly to all onr L, We fired atabRe oft#enty gunl and r; 
that he showed himself at all equal to the at serving toe Slave Interest hv Mr. Saunders leaders. They cannot be too well instructed up t0 tba Frenoh flag. The salvo5was quickly Firemen and stokers 

with Mexico, by whioh cortain claims v nothing but too blaokness of darkness a 

i- settled, and a portion of territory, fit for slave North—the heavens are surcharged with the Tg {Ae EdUgr QJ 
labor, purohased, for ten millions of dollars, jrankest fanaticism and treason.” 

to be paid by our Government. As Congress . “ BX?ak not. bSbtly> raebly> or 00ad' , 
In your paper of the 12th instant, yoi 

was made last night at the Advertiser offioe. in regan 
While I was there, Saunders sent up his card, 
and a letter from Henry A. Wise to Adams The Mei 
of Boston, with the request that toe editor Modioa 
would publish it. Instead of being invited up, worth, 
he got a signal rebuke, and a request to apply r 

article on Know Nothing- elsewhere. If I had time, I would give yoc 

became nooessary that it should pass an act, 

Improved Saw Blade.—It has been said 
hat he who causes two blades of gross to grow 
whore one has been produced, is a benefactor 

the world. We assent to tbis, and apply it 
only to tho products of the earth, but to 
y improvement by means of which toe hu- 
i family is benefited. Among such improve¬ 
rs, we are informed, is the Saw recently 
nted by Mr. L. Stewart, an advertisement 
hieh appears in the Era of this week, and 

which we invite attention. Though late in 
enting his saw to the attention of the Mary- 

d Institute, on the occasion of its recent ex- 
ion, Mr. Stewart was honored with a pre- 
n for his ingenuity. 

concerning which its opinions had not been it off, while it is yet time. Unless they unite 8eamen, instead of the offsoouring of the ... „ v. • * “ 1 have raralv seen matters enndnpted mn™ r:* Von head • 
asked. What was to be done? Many, who earth’’-evidently meaning that toe offacouring ^ ^TJj ^1°^ — skilM^an Sy we“ 1^J toiTdari^Gaul ‘‘Tfeeireumstanoes connected with the 
regarded .the treaty with displeasure, rather jLstruciSon of all that freemen hold dear tho T ^ c .T1 , , Putnam’s Monthly. September and October, 1854. Next morning early tho Governor’s boat was of the British steamer Birkenhead, on tho c 
than risk the evils that might follow ite fail- time will soon come when “ll their exertions M r°W’ IT’/1lth aU due- defer?00e; ] thmk bo 0a® of tbe T0ry firafc thl0S8 Wiil be t0 rsoa11 New York. For sate by Franok Taylor, Washing- sent for toe Specie; the fourth day disclosed of Africa, not many months sinoe, are still f 
ure,consented to vote for the appropriation thefo^of 80ek men as Bedinger, Sickles, Saunders, & Co ten.D.C. the signal thlt called us to toe leach; toe in toe memory of 4 The steamer strucl 
thereby giving thoir sanction to a prineiDle daJ, and now’s the hour for the true men, the heglobe l agreewhhtheTnLn^ riew of aad800d 10 tbelr places men who understand We intended to notice at length the pungent fifth sixth, and seventh, suppliedusiwith eight a hidden rock stove a plank at the bowa, 
whfoh SSSs conservative, Union-loving men of toe North fosCte a® a^ink toe captain was toe nature of modern civilization, and aro not article in toe September number of this spirit- hundred negroes y Month, ninth, wo were went to toe bottom, webeheve m haff an h, 

___8 the time to etr.k^ it Vesta, and in other particulars. He was not Brazil, and Dahomey. is now too late. In flm Ootober number, te an n,a,V»h!e Whsa tat th* shin’s Tate was seals 

The Democrats of the fifth Congressional 
riot of Massachusetts have nominated Wil- 

Parmenter, of Cambridge, for Congress, 
the third distriot, Edward Avery, of Qainoy, 

the Democratic oaqdidate. 

, £ " thoir patriotism. Alow s the time to strike, it Vesta, and in other particulars. He was not Brazil, and Dahomey, 
ton that at this moment we have a Minister at they would save their country from irrevocable a fit man for sueh an emergency, and the J 
Madrid, authorized to offer toe sum of two outrage and wrong, and themselves from toe want 0f discipline on tho part of the men was 
hundred millions, more or less, for the pur- dana0i0g accusation of disloyalty and treason. hia fauIt But j inteud not to diseuss this CHARGE OF JUDGE CURTIS, 

chaee of Cuba-an acquisition demanded by Ly Xteh not Z wVk ftwSnZltoL “^“tofthan^ you tr toe^S B°ST0B> ^ ^ ^ 
a sectional interest, for seasonal purposes— is rapidly brewing, and tho ark of our political wb;cb j bava qaoted above. You have in some At tbo opening of toe United States Circuit 
but the burden of whioh must rest ohiefly cn safety is in peril, what exouse oan they render, measure undone the ^ood achieved’ by your Court tkis morning, Judge Curtis charged the 
those very States opposed to ite purchase'’ wbat pretext oan they suggest, to shield them eitiole of toe 12th. Yours,&o., W. Grand Jury, first, in respeot to the attempted 

And docB not every one fool that, should this ^ ' W. m-n.jn- »■», w..»d, .hen ...p.k, 
Presidential offer be aoeopted, and a treaty of “ And no man who has narrowly observed of 80 larg0 a portion of our seamen being “ tha withstanding the precautionary laws passed by 
annexation be agreed to, a majority would bo the course of events at toe North, and toe offacouring of the earth.” We stated a faot, Congress, not a single person guilty of negli- 

| found in this Congress, under the pressure of progress which abolition and sectionalism are and mado no reflection upon foreigners. Too gence, had been convicted or punished. 

ii- ■ l a. , „„ ,,, V, ,• , „ . p.. under way for our destination. time. There was a regiment of troops on b( 
[ling to class the United States with Turkey, ed Monthly, on Parties and Politicians, but it «Tbe euco0B3 of thia enterprise was more re- As soon as toe alarm was given, and it b< 
azi), and Dahomey. ia now too late. In toe October number, is an markable because fourteen vessels, waiting oar- apparent that the ehip’8 fate was seale 

- excellent portrait of Parke Godwin, the able goes, were at anchor when we arrived, some of roll of toe drum called tho soldiers to mi 
CHARGE OF JUDGE CURTIS. author of the article, and too editor of the whioh had been detained in port over fiftoon the upper deck. That call was promptly e 

- „ T. . : ,. ,..., , , months. To suoh a pitch had their linpatienoe ed, though every gallant heart tberekaew tl 
Boston, October 16, 1854, Magazine. It oanoatures him a little, but rj8SD) tbat tbe mast;0rs made common causo was his death summons. There they stot 

At the opening of toe United States Circuit looks bke tbe Portrai,: of 000 oaPabl® of deal- against all new-oomers, and agreed that eaoh if in battle array, a motionless mass of b 
mrt this morning, Judge Curtis charged the fog trenchant blows. vessel should take its turn for supply accord- men—men who were men indeed. Tho 
•and Jury, first, in respeot to the attempted - . T_ r.:- v,~—, „ n. , . fog to date of arrival. But the astuteness of every moment was going down and down 
icue of Burns, and next in regard to the nu- J ™ ^ j ,BIW' my veteran oiroumvented all these plans. His there were no traitors, no deserters, no 
irous steamboat aooidents, stating that, not- “or, A._M., Rector of St. Pator s Churoh, Pluladol- ancborag0 and non-interoouvse as a French vens there. The women and children wer 

Grand Jury, first, in respeot to the attempted 
rescue of Burns, and next in regard to the nu¬ 
merous steamboat aeoidentB, stating that, not- 

malring througout the lengtji and breadth of I many BaiIorS) wbatever may hava b0en their He held that the laws on this subjeot should 

appropriation—and fchip, too, in tbe face of tho abroad there, birth-plaoe, havo out loose all ties, and belong descriptions of Jerusalem and its localities, W()rld> 0uJr captaiu returned in high spirits Mon like these never perish; their bodies: 
storm of publio indignation aroused by the speedily checked, will certainly precipitate an to no country. We say again, it is unsafe and than safety. given in a series of familiar lectures, written to his vessel; but we hardly reached the open given to the fishes of the sea, but their 
Nebraska outrage ? issue upon us which no man may contemplate mischievous to employ suoh, instead of respect- He also referred to the laws in force against originally at the solicitation of friends. There sea before he was prostrated with an ague ties are, as they ought to be, immortal.” 

erusalem and its Vicinity. By W. H. Odenhei- my veteran oiroumvented all these plans. His there were no traitors, no deserters, no 
iner, A. M., Rector of St. Peter's Churoh, Philadel- ancborag0 and non-interoouvse as a French vens there. The women and children wer 
phia. Philadelphia: E. H. Butter & Oo. man-of-war lulled every suspicion or intrigue into toe boats, and were all, or nearly all, ai 
A very beautiful volume, very elegantly il- against him, and he adroitly took advantage There were no boats for the troojs, but t 

astrated, creditable in all respects to tho taste oftis kegs of specie to win the hoart of the was no panie, no blanched, pale, quivering 
. i r. authorities and factors who supplied the slaves, among them. Down went the ship, and c 
,nd enterprise of the publisher. It contains <( ^ ^ ^ ele70rne8S a"not all fo tbis went fetbat heroie band, shoulder to shoe 
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POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. 

OHIO. 
Tho majority against tho Administration in 

this State will probably not fall far short of 

popular Tote has decided against the Maine six years. The vote for the latter 
Law, it is probable that he gained no strength lows: 
from that quarter. _ Senate 

The House will oonsist of about 50. hitherto Collamer, Whig - - 19 
Irrtnwn M wl;™ An Shafter,Free Soil - - 5 

FOUR DAYS DATES FROM EUROPE. 

ighty thousand. Tho revolution is complete. known as Whigs’ 40 B°-oaIIoa Domoorate> and Baxter, ’ Whig" 
.. . K 10 Anti-Nnhrankn. Flmririni-ata Thn Sonote R 

IMPORTANT HEWS FROM EUROPE—SEBASTO- iter who could not bo proteoted within her I 

1UWB' Senate Bnnan The Baltic left Liverpool on the 4 th of Ooto- POL NOT YET TAKEN, ^EUsWorth has Inner heart rtntort ftr the In®. 
Collamor, Whig - - 19 ' 115' Ber. On Thursday, the 12th, at 2 P. M., leav- Yesterday afternon the European steamer rowdy vulgar proceedings of *a Dortion of its 
Shafter, Free Soil - - 5 57 “g Cape Ra0e S. W. by W. 70 mUes, fell in Afrioa arrived off Sandy Hook, from whence popalltiof—Bangor Mefcury, October is! 
Baxter, Whig . . 2 - with and boarded the English schooner John wo have by telegraph a summary of her news, ° " 
Dillingham, Dem. - 2 _ 9 44_101 Clemens, who reported the loss of the Arctic, which, in view of the last preceding advices ""- 

_ _ The schooner had been despatched from St. from the seat of war and the speculations which NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Majority for Coilamer 10 14 John’s on the 4th of October by the American they superinduced, iB rather of an extraordinary -- 
Mr Oellftmor In n lotion to pwioo t „_ ConBul, with directions to cruise about the vi- character. Death of the Hon. Jared Perkins. 

dntod Vinto^on ■»’ last A « v -J ’ omffy Of the accident for a fortnight; but up The rejoicings in England and Franoo over Boston, Oct. 16.—The Hon. Jared Perkins 
otober 7, 1854, defines his position, as to this date had found no trace of boats or the supposed decisive victories in the Crimea Representative from the Cheshire district n! 

follows: other material of either ship, excepting the have been suddenly checked by the announce- Hampshire, in the last Congress died at’ hia 
“ I am utterly opposed to tho Nebraska re- of the Arctic. _ ment that Sebastopol is not taken; that the re- residence in Nashua on Saturday! 

An entire Republican delegation has boon 
elected to Congress, no oandidate by less than 
1,500 majority, ethers, by majorities of 4,000, 

10 Anti-Nebraska Demoorats. Tho Senate, with Dillingham, Dem. 
the members holding over, will probably [stand 
17 so-oalled Demoorats to 16 Whigs; some of Majority for Coilamer 

000, and even 7,000. The present delegation the former of C0Qrse being Anti-Nebraska, 
1 Congress is composed of seven Whigs, two *her.ebo litUo doubt of the oleotion of an 

’ - - ’ Anti-Nebraska Senator. Independent Democrats, and twelve so-called 
Democrats. Of tho Republican candidates 
elected, twelve were formerly Whigs, five In- 

TO WHOM IT MA ¥ CONCERN. " Enough to mate ossified hearts quiver ” 

I iTbtei^ ra?THE GREi™?p?rRANCE novel. 
United States for an improved saw, and am now L A S Y NAT; for an improved saw. 

so of rights, or furnish t 
rail themselvis of this 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

OB, BOSTON AHD HEW YORK BOYS A TALE OF CITY LIFE. Elegant 12mo‘ 11 
tratod. Price $1.25. ’ 

Some of tho scenes painted ato enouah in nul-t 
ict tho teeth of the s 
yay clean through tl 
ting the saw; each 

• .is sT ° , scones painted are enough to make os- 
. sified hearts quiver. There are tempters and tempta- 
, tions; and almost every variety of character is in 
i teoduepd and made to play its part, and the' deserip- 

peal of tho Missouri Compromise. I regard 
It is already known that tho Anti-Nebraska *h°reP6®1 a faithless breach of plighted public 

io of obtaining tho above informa- port of the destructioi 

dependent Democrats, four Demoorats. All go. members are largely in the majority in the fai‘h, and that it absolves the free States from sition assigned the A 
in on the Anti-Nebraska issue. The Ohio Co- lower house of the'Legislature; but it has an obligation to any of the compromises ever accident, by her seoc 
lunibian says—“ The Know Nothing element been asserted that the Senate is tied, or'has ^°e the adop. 

had its effect in thet late election. To what this ^“ewoJ/’The “1 was ever opposed to any compromise by -t a St 
extent ft contributed to the victory is uncertain. states that the Whig oandidate in the Polk wbloh free territory should be opened to slave- , ^he United States 

nothin five miles of the po- falss; that the report of the cxplosii 

it thrilling nature imaginable. John 
presentative of the Yankee oharac- 
s anecdote of tho Hay family, of 
the wealthy, dissipated young cion, 
1 m the barn because they were too 

sition assigned the Arotio, at the time of the Constantine is also false, and that tho despatch 
aocident, by her second officer. purporting to have oome from Omer Pasha 

The Cunard mail steamship Africa arrived was a forgery, 
at Liverpool on the morning of Sunday, the Sebastopol, however, has been invested by 

Tkoy, N. Y, Oct. 16.—Mr. Nelson, late l~ * 
postmaster at Keoaville, and editor of tho Oa- ber ta be out, so that l. 

Oae thing was plainly observable:—wherever Senatorial distriot has tho certificate, whioh r{> and 1 always so voted and 
it generally prevailed, it smothered the Anti- &“vos an Anti-Nebraska majority of one; and “larly.ln a speech in tho Hous 

Slavery feeling.” Jt°l S&s£S Si RfiS 

rning of Sunday, the Sebastopol, however, has been invested by te> ^bo was *n jaH Bare, charged with rob- shall bo capable 
the Allies, both by land and sea. But it had bln8 the »aili escaped last night by the aid of that the tooth b< 

steamer San Jaeinto not fallen as late as the 30th ultimo. A dee- a Ba^ &. roP®j outting away one of the bars, pabI° of boln3 at 
• partio- bas Pu‘ Back Southampton, with machinery patch dated at Constantinople on the evening and lotting himself down by tho window. He 

damaged, havinu. when r,ff thn Tnval hriVbnn nf that /W ft-nm r —1 st a. was to have been tried at the United States 

mraonding this worls 
. most power (hi man 
most emphatically, tb 

The delegation eleot stands as follows: 
Dist. Members Eleot. Incumbents. 

1. T. C. Day, D. T. Disnoy. 

fhe Burlington Hawk-Eye*mentions the re- tivos> in July, 1848. (It may be found in the one of the fans1 of her screw. She will be de- to Lord Clarendon, states that the armies had district Court, at Albany, this week. 
turn of a Whig Senator from California who Congr<*sional Globe.) 1 retained and expressed tained for repairs five or six weeks, and in con- established a basis of operations at Balakalava. - 
it was supposed would be absent. So that the tbe same viows in Cabinet, in 1849 and 1850. ®.e<lU8DC0 will not cruise this winter in the Bal- On tho morning of tho 28th they were prepar- Filibuster Organization Disband 
“gallant Dodge” is nowhere “1 regard the Fugitive Slave Law (part of tl0’as was intended. ing to march without delay upon Sebastopol. Louisville, Oct. 16.—Col. John A) 

that compromise) as inconsistent with the I he Baltic brings tidings of a brilliant vie- The Agamemnon and other vessels of war wore lishes a card stating that a filibuster! I Michigan rights and safety of our free people, and its tofy op ™8 allies over the Russians, and the at Balakalava, where they wero disembarking dition which has been organized hero 
, course of summary proceeding a violation of surrender of Sebastopol, with a terrible loss the battering trains. time past, and numbered 15,000 peri 

The principal nominations have now hnnn ft,,, „„„„l_A____ - , on hoth sirlns t.homrb tbo KnunTni Tba A„t m™. t.t_v. u-J_J rw, . , ' V 
made. We subjoin a list: 

■ were prepar- Filibuster Organization Disbanded. 
on Sebastopol. Louisville, Oct. 16.—Col. John Allen pub¬ 
is of war wore lishes a card stating that a filibustering oxpe- 
disembarking dition which has been organized here for some 

time past, and numberod 15,000 persons, has 

M. B. Cokwin. 
F. W. Green. 
J. L. Taylor. 
T. It. Ritchoy. 
E. B. Olds. 
W. D. Lindsley. 

Republican.—Governor, Kinsley S. Binghj 

>en th« usual and proper course of judicial pro- °a both sides, though the Russians were much The Austrian General at Odessa telegraphs been disbanded. The oause is stated to have 
oeeding, and that, unless essentially modified ttl° greafcQs{; sufferers. We will give the re- that the struggle recommenced on the 25th, and been a want of means. 

m. by allowing a jury trial in the place of arrest Ports an<l despatches from which all the facts continued when the courier left. On the 27th - 

‘•ME BIBLK ITS OWN IMT 1RPRETER. ’ der,and the g A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY intomperaneo 
SCRIPTURES; or, A Dictionary and Al- dangers to wh 

PHABETicAL Index to the Bible. By Alexander known asgooi 
Cruden, M. A. By whioh— fully portray* 

1. Any verso in the Bible may bo readily found, dangers of rel] 
rtrayed. The author ha« also shown the 
)f relying on circumstantial proof in tho 
)f crime. His book should be read by all 
cn who really desiro to escapo tho way that 

George A. Coe; Con- ifc should be immediately and unconditionally fchafc wore known in England at the sailing of 
gress, 1st district, Wm. A. Howard; 2d/Henry rePealed. 
WAldrnn • SUi. D S. WalLind™. Afh I On the Waldron; 3d, D. S. Walbridgo; 4th, Moses I On the 10 th, in joint assembly, the old Board The Battle on the Alma—The Russian Army Official despatches, received by way of Mar- 
Wisner. of Judt-nn nf L r on the Retreat * seilles, state that Sebastopol was invested on the 

Nebraska.—Governor, John S. Barry Lieu- ^rculfc Courts * 27tb, and the second line of defences carried, 
tenant Governor, William A. Richmond • Con- ^ r0'° eotGd’ Wlth the ex0ePtl0n of Judge ‘ba\r?a?hed EngIa“d.oaln® Brinca Menschiokoff had fallen back with the 
gress, 1st distriot, *David Stuart; 2d, *David Collamer> whose plaoe was supplied by Levi hamsrifr ^rl^8hp'^' wreok of hls armD and was 6hut up in Sebas- 
I. Noble; 3d, *Samuel Clark; 4th, George W Underwood. i S l S ^rd ? ralfocd da I4ad' topoli The Allied land forces were in comma- 
Peck. ' ’ ^ Several unsuccessful ballotiners have taken Hte^Hi^nnte^AntemL^0^ aioati°n with their flee^ and commanded the 

3 gleaned. 

the Alma—The Russian A 
on the Retreat. 

rs that reaohed England oi 

tho Allies were on the road to Baalbeek, ton Snow at the East. 

minffiAT/ebat lP°L . - , Boston, October 17—Iu parts of Woroes- 
Official despatches, received by way of Mar- ter county, yesterday, snow fell to the depth of 

seilles, state that Sebastopol was invested on the two or threo inches. Ia many localities in N 
27tb, and the second line of defences earned. Hampshire, on Sunday, it snowed freely. 
Prmpo Menschiokoff had fallen back with the J 

To the Editor of the National Era 185 L tlon to th“re-°ekcHon ofCwsto theT sflen- one. Why cannot the Whigs and ofvalrv°onmtha w ^ ®ba bad °rderS t0 army the Crimea. ‘ba^ so“® ®f ‘he missing passengers may have *‘a 
Before this letter will reach you, you will ate in 1849 Atone time he made great pro- bigotry, i unite oordiaUy wlththe F^ionS Sck* thr^t'‘be alliad for®®8 took 

Republican Party ? 2tKl»£S^^ ^t£S?^napa were b-l by ^ or have gone to Europe.^ ^ £* 
Congressional delegation, and a maioritv of “Democratic” leaders, it was only a sham, as ^ Russian garnson, who were marching to ^.~ _ theS 

Pepk‘, , - r Several unsuccessful ballotings have taken stantinople, September 23, and forwarded by approaches to Sebastowil &D ° 
r^kiiLhfi;!t v,t -« tL d,rtat° f?rtL°n|fT plao® for a Secretary of State. The distinc- the British Consul General at Belgrade, under PGen Ostensaeken and Gen I 

tion kept up in the Legislature between the dat®5 September 30, 7 A. M. ® tered th^ Crimea withlussiau 

No Further Tidings of the Arctic. 
Halifax, Oct. 17.—The sorew steamship 

Osprey, from St. John's, N. F., contrary to gen- 

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York. 
•° by Booksellers generally. Copies sent by 
receipt of price. Oct. 26. 

I organ of Douglasism, the Michigan State Jour- J*? m *he LeglsIatur.° between mitren 
nal, and made himself famous by his opposi- -A^h--Affmimstrafcion members is a miserable feainingr 50 000 
tion to the re-election of Cass to the U. S. Son- one. Why cannot the Whigs put aside their and cavalry oi 

The entrenched camp of tl 
tered tho Crimea with Russian reinforcements *be Passengers of the ill-fated Arc- 

Usprey, irom St. John;s, N. F.7 contrary to gen¬ 
eral expectation, brought no further tidings 

to the number of forty battalions. tic. The only remaining hope, therefore, is, 
that some of the missing passengers may have 

.g FHillZXGL, 
sunri- f?0WLERS, WELI 
losign- ■*" Publishers, 231 A: 
“The adolphia, furnish all ' 

of about 1,400 killed and wounded, and a 

county has done nobly in this contest. In by the Nobraskaito office-holders, who prepon- Party of Massachusetts was held at Springfield treat” 7 P M Czar’s prolonged refusal of the four conditions oral McDonald introduced the clergy reserves 
1852, Pierce’s majority in this oountv was derated in the 4th district Democratic Convon- on the 17th, for the purpose merely of sane- The next official desnatnh rtmimd wia as a casus belli. Eeculamation bill in Parliament. It gives the 

1 000. Swan’s majority this year is 7,000, 1“$%“ tioninK tbe Republican nominations and the from Lord Raglan,Commander-in-chief of the Cotton1- DeMstoStff ™lar°reports the cum? Sahu^onTr.11^^ ®ounoTiJ8>,a,!ds®- 
making a clear gain of 11,000 votes. speech, in which ho stated, that should ho Republican Partv nimnW « British armv in the Crimea not dated hut a™ icA ^enietoun s circular reports the cures all claims on incumbents. It also pro- 

Among the delegation elected to Coneress aSain bo honored w’‘b a seat upon the flior of mu , Py a de!eSat® dentiv wSte^on^the^2tet^fsaie9®f the woek to bave beon 60i900 bales. of v’idoa that Uioy may commute their claims on 
are four stanch Free-Soilers viz GMdfnas Congress, and a similar bill to that of the Ne-' ConvenUon. Mr. Hale was present, and de- desr Lh a sr, n which speculators took 7,000, and exporters the principle of life insuranoe. 
Wade, Bliss, and Wateon and the whole dfl! bra^a'Kansas bill bo introduced, he should bvered an effective speech. asTuots S S “ f’,000' (Pl0tati°f ar?:.New Orleans fair — 
egation are sound opponents of the slave pow- 7ote as be had dono upon tho one Passod at tbe The Know Nothings held their State Con- The allied armies vesterdav attackod the /uf mldd!lng 5Ki uPla°d fair 6, middling 5%, Bank Failures. 
e, Pennsylvania Z Indiana seem alsHo ‘a^“> J^st it.-N. Y. Tribune. vention at Boston on the 18th, and, it is said, position of the e^my o^etfght ’itve S is fair but Bank and^th'if^be Kentucky Trust 

tTJS £taLUZ’ lD0Umbent8- — 1>000 delegates were pres®at- Tb® proceed- Alma, and carried i l after a defperate battle, gofd 3es Western failed, and b°tb 

tetioal knowlsdgo of its unequalled merits and 
ess has hitherto been mainly confined to oler- 
and that, too, when every Bible reader alike 

it. It may he said, indeed, to bo equally as 
.ry to an understanding of the Bible, and holds 

. fTIHE snbsoribei 
A apparatus, a 

. pond with snoh as 
Having boon for 

egation are sound opponents of the slave pow¬ 
er. Pennsylvania and Indiana seem also to 
be not far behind ub, and soon, 1 trust, we shall 
have good nows from Illinois, Wisconsin, Mich¬ 
igan, New York, New Jersey, and Massaohu- 

last session, against it.—N. Y. Tribune. 

ipeech. as? 11 snrouga Belgrade, it is 8,000. The quotations are: New Orleans fair 

C°m “-Jh0 alhid ariDie9 y®8‘0rday attaoked ^ Ku'quaMes^ia^'sBgld^advancSh^'111^ ^ 
i the 18th, and, it is said, position 0f the enemy on the heights above the Breadstuffs.-Flom: the demand is fair, but 
•e preseat. The proceed- -^ma> and carried it, after a desperate battle, good qualities have improved most; Western 

cures all claims on incumbents. It also pro¬ 
vides that they may commute their claims on 
the principle of life insurance. 

Bank Failures. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 18.—The Kentueky Trust 

From Rev. J. L. Hodge, D, D., (Baptist,) Brooklyn 

) “conducted with closed doora/but I about'anhour andahalf before sunset. Noth-1 Can'‘al'132s7ohTo“ Ser^Whoa “ dama^lai" Scitement on^Ated TiflfternMn11 
_..j .... . mg could surpass the braverv and exoellent hnlOo^fi^m- in. as a.. n ’. I uT:, a uvu screen Efiis atternocm. 

Now York. 
r judgment, tho unabridged Concoi 
Btands unrivalled in what it profes 

Ho refers, by permission, to Professor J. Foster, oi 
Union College, N. Y.; Rt. Rev. A. Potter, Bishop oi 
Pona- C. B. WARRING, A. 

June 29—26t_Pnughkeopsio. New York- 

The Enquirer, of this oity, gives it up that a“f“npreJ 
the Anti-Nebraska party will have a large ma- p ’ ‘ 
jority in the next Congress. The free States a 

Florida, they say, has gone Democratic, by they are reported as turbulent and stormy. b£?very a?d exooll0nt holders firm; white 10s. 6d., red 9s. 6d. Com: run has also°ommenoedon one ortwo^rivate 
i unprecedented majority-net less than 1,000 Several hallo tin us wore had for a ticket Z I p0_8!l°n_W.MIeJ,y I d0“and “od0rat0- pri00a in favor of buyers; banks, whioh wilTZvenZeiioVoZ^ %zrz£srral HbaIlotiDgs were had for a tieket’and * 

Congress over Governor Thomas S. Brown, “ IaS Renry J „Gard,ner was dacIared ‘be lery of heavy calibre. Our loss, I regret to 
with a Legislature to matob, who will return nomlneo for ‘be office of Governor, and Simeon add> « very oonBiderable, but no general officer 

Gard‘n0' bas been a Webster Whig. Such a ^ ( 

still have a majority of four m Congress. But Badgel and Dixon We are not aware that WS ° 3ffi'UtleB °f a maj°r!ty of whom are two general officers, and two guns, ^ „ J 
Thev W°in ‘i: ; te N °vum^°r.th^ Mr.SMorton has ever evinood a devotion to the Massacburctta Know Nothings. Tho Tel- bave been taken by tho English army. TheParise 

-henNrrth'i I1?bouid any Whig principle whatever, while he did ‘graph says that Henry Wilson was among T , “Raglan.” formed/n^ 

TfixrZa z lizr: **■ “d,“h: >rp“y -s ssssas s ,5™ His faithful services for years past in Congress. 171,a Z J J . .. 8 r"“® declined to receive a nomination. As General 23. forwarded the followinw ■ inet of Was) 
. and the noble manner in which he led the 

fight of last winter, entitle him to that post. 
It would be a great triumph for so true a friend 
of Freedom to occupy that ohair, so long filled 
by tools of the slave power. 

In the past few weeks, several important re¬ 
ligious bodies have held Conventions in our oity. 

re prefer the suooess of tho lat- i a wu uiuiur mo Buooosa ui mi 
ie led the ter.-N. Y. Tribune. 
that post. -- 
ie a friend THE MOVEMENT IN ILLINOIS. 

declined to receive a nomination. As General 23, forwarded the following: 
Wilson says he is not a member of the order, Constantinople, Sept. 23.18; 
now could he be present to refuse a nomina- - - • - r 

J very demand moderate, prices in favor of buyers; banks, whioh will be renewed to-morrow ^ Tr , lege New R 
artil- white and yellow 40s. ’ renewed to-morrow. I have mauo ueg of Crudon a 

iffieer Provif0n0 ara ^ i baoon is unchanged. The Schuyler Fraud. ofTnduTtry ald a^tedispsu 
if the Consols closed at 95%. New York, Oct. .18.—'The opinion of Chas. complete form, to tho study of 
5 qqq 1 *—:— O’Conor, on the over-issues of Schuyler is From Rev. M. W. Jacdbns, L 
mone ^rance and England demand an explanation Published He considers the company legally FUr 
“°n8 from the United States. ' responsible for the acts of its agent,, unde! the plete oa' 

’ The Paris correspondentofthsusually well-in- we ‘‘hnown circumstances of tfce ease. peso. It is, indoed, a self interpreting liible. Buoh I 
N» formed Independence Beige, under date Soot. 28, r,- , r „- a verbal Concordance aa Cruden has produced, is 
ndent says “ There is an on dit here respecting a joint Fm at Louisville—Bank Failures, j-c. mor? ne<sdful to th® Bible student than tho diction- | 
:mber note sent by Franoe and England to the Cab- , Louisville, Oct. 18.—A fire occurred here 

met of Washington, requiring explanation of {f8‘ D1gbt, which originated in the extensive ' ' 
the engagements entered in to between the bookstore of H. C. Morton, on Main streot, It has been the companion 

nOLLECTIONS promptly attended to. Rarticnta. 
I- attention paid to such claims as are market 

S. P. Chase, J. R Giddings, J. Codding, and ligiblo. It iB further stated that, 
The telegraph is not always very intel- Alma on the 20th of September. 

fought on the heights of the spect to the 
United States and Rueia, especially with l 

Frederick Douglass, in the Field. 
Chicago, October 16, 1854. 

after the The passage of the river was forced, i 
etary was ‘be Russians repulsed, 
oommuni- . Tbe 8‘eam6r Magellan, whioh has just 

rived, has brought this news, 
r as would The Frenoh General Thomasson is on bo; 
the candi- wounded in the abdomen. 

General Canrobert was wounded in 

said to be made by the Government of and to ‘be queensware 

Third. The flames communicated to the 
ore of Messrs. McDermott, Clifford, & Co., 

Wm. Sprague, D. D., (Presbyterian) 
Albany. 

i tho companion of my whole life, both 

nominations wore mado, tho Secretary was Russians repulsed. 
___ instructed to make suoh anonymous oommuni- . The steamer Magellan, whioh has 

The Methofiist Episcopal Church of Southern To the Editor of the National Era : oations t0 80veral of the Bo8ton r8 aa would rived, has brought this news. 
Ohio hold their Conference. The Conference Illinois, in a certain sense, is the battle mislead them and thn ™Wln » in The Frenoh General Thomasson is oi 
with great unanimity adopted resolutions eon- ground of the Nebraska question. It was tbe “ 1 d the“ and tbe public aa to the candi- wounded m the abdomen, 
demning the Nebraska scheme and the Fugi- Senator who misrepresents tho State of Ill’- da es nominate(L Generai Canrobert was wounded 
tive Slave law, and declaring the opinion that nois, who concocted that “bill of abomina- 0f 00urse> ‘be sublime morality of such a shoulder. 
slaveholders ought not to be received into the tions.” The people of Illinois, though the prooeduro must oommond it to the moral Marshal St. Arnaud and Gen. Ragli 
Methodist Church, or allowed to continue darkness of Egypt is over a portion of the sense of every man' manded personally. 

» «*> .tar. has l*. tald ta. SS& ^ h“ >«»*— *» » Jta 
a General Convention of the Christian denom- ciple of tho Northwestern Ordinance, and ap- Dem00ratlc Convention in the seventh distriot. The 
in a tion in the United States and Canada. This preoiate that Freedom polioy to whioh she is so ^°P° may be re-eleoted, although we 
denomination numbers about a thousand min- deeply indebted for her unparalleled prosper- should have greatly preferred hie re-nomina- „ iiir 

“S.TfflrSSuV,3£te ali“bhJ*ET“rCo"""“o". • Tta 
men of talent. Antioch College, of which where in tho State has he beon sustained by speech, m which he avowed his hostility to .the Des] 
Horace Mann io President; ia under the con- the people, and only gained occasionally par- Nebraska Bill and Slavery, and his determina- m';iei 
trol of this denomination. tial oomfort from tho self-generated approba- tion to separate himself from tho Administra- . J'he 

Mr. Mann was present at the Convention, tion of political intrigue. But the wire-pullers tion on these questions, but at the same time de8pat’ 

SZohiJctTtofmte699 °nthe Pr°S' arS f0* and‘b0y cannot pull the dooiared that he adhered to tho Democratic ’ pects ana objects ot the College. people on to the side of Nebraska and Douglas w u * 
The subject of Slavory came before the Demooracy. larty. We should like to know where the yvrQ 

?, of Russian possessions, sit- Hopkins, whioh were slightly damaged. All From Rev.,Thomas 1 
northern extremity of Amer- 9* Mr. Morton’s stock was destroyed, but It ia InvaluaWe t. 

Messrs. McDermott & Co. saved a small por- abridgments which hi 
tion of their goods. The loss is estimated at idea of the thorough] 

uciAN.—I have used two bottles of 
now pronounce myself cured of Dys- 

308 Bleecker st,,’ Now York, 
aifiioted for yours past with Dyspep- 

loen completely cured hy one bottle 

-'~_iY . tion of ‘beir goods. The loss is estimated 
board, FULL PARTICULARS RELATIVE TO THE DISCOV $45,000, mostly covered by insurance. 

ERY OF THE REMAINS OF SIS JOHN FRANK- Major J. L. Martin, one of the oldest a 
in the LIN AND PARTY. wealthiest citizens of Louisville, died yesterdi 

only of Heymann’s Elixir. W. D. Cai 
34 Carraino st, 1 

From Mr. Gosling, op Gosling’s R: 
N. Y.—I have been completely cured c 

The victory is complete. _ ... __ 
The allies had 2,400 killed and wounded. ‘Q 0ur extra of yesterday evening we in- Newark, Ohio. Oct. 18._The State Fair is 
Tho Russians suffered far greater losses. formed the publio that a rumor was current in now in full blast, and the admissions have- been 
Many cannon have been captured. town that tbe remains of Sir John Franklin, very large. About 6 000 badges have been 
Threo English steamers protected the pas- and of his erew and their ships, had been dig- sold to-day, and some'new entries made 

,ge of the Alma from the sea. covered. The horses of Ohio are muoh finer than is 
Three batteries were stormed. We immediately despatched a special mes- usually supposed. The stallions of various 
Despatches of a similar import were received senger to the Hudson Bay Company’s House at breeds are as handsomo as can be found in 
Vienna and Paris. Laohme, and through the kindness of the Gov- Vermont. Sixteen roadsters are now trottins 
The following, from the Moniteur, is the 0r°or> Slr George Simpson, are enabled to lay in the ring, whioh is one-third of a mile in 

Montreal, October 21, 1854. 
The Herald of this morning has the follow- 

Major J. L. Martin, one of the oldest and 
wealthiest citizens of Louisville, died yesterday. 

The Bonnersviiie Bank suspended payment 
to-day. 

Bible,” &o., have their spe< 
but can never supply tho pi 
den’s Concordance. 
From Rev. Bishop Janes, 1 

pal Church,) N, 
No book has aided mo m 

Word—enabling me to oom] 

is, D. i>., (Methodist Episco- feet 

■ark, Ohio, Oot. 18—The State Fair is ^d“dTnteS^wlW,p‘ Broa<lwa>’’ New W*ud ca“ be bad of all Drug- 
full blast, and the admissions have-been iS^usefulUMVhoth'S18*.8 tbroughout the country. Price $1 per bottle, 
irge. About 6,000 badges have’been ly be overrated^ 0 ayi“'ni*ad ml™“aburd- * « bottles for $5, sent free of charge, on r.eeipt of 

Horace Mann io President, is under the con- the people, and only gained occasionally pate Nebraska Bill and Slavery, and his determina- “Vienna and Paris. Laohine, and through thekindness of the Gov- Vermont. Sixteen roadsters are now trotting mendR'f/the lit 
trol of this denomination. tial oomfort from tho self-generated approba- tion to separate himself from tho Administra- , Tb® followmg, from the Moniteur, is the fr99r> 6lr George Simpson, are enabled to lay in the ring, which is one-third of a mile in ry family by the si 

Mr. Mann was present at the Convention, tion of political intrigue. But the wire-pullers tion on these questions, but at the same time d0®patokfro“ Marshal St. Arnaud to his Gov- ' ^^a circumforencsto tho great delight of some five FromRev.I.S. 
and gave an interesting address on the pros- are not tho State, and they cannot pull the declared that lie adhered to the Democratic RaP d ^ y6S‘erday’from Dr' thousand people. 
pects and objects of the College. people on to tho side of Nebraska and Douglas P(.„f w . r, , , Bivouac on the Alma, Sept. 20,1854. Crudon’s Concor 

The subject of Slavery came before the Demooracy. S larty’ We should like to know where the We encountered the enemv to dav on tho .,D^a0 bas be0nabs0n‘on‘he coast since Convicted. superior to any wo 

SLaofdSfoZVa°dUtirtiagriTtth%Wh0le A oumb3r of distinguished champions of DamO0ra‘10 Par‘y «■ « is time that men of Alma. The woody ravine through which the torned to York Faotory on^ie^^fh August n BbANTuoR,,, Canada Oct. 18—Van H.ier- 
L n !v’ ,d par‘10u,la^y condemn- Freedom have beon invited into tho State by s0nse Bbould ®“<“oipato themselves from ala- river runs, studded with houses, and having iast from whence he forwardad letters hv of l’ h° 7? extradized lrom N« York, on i. so well calculate 

01T° taLd,-36/l!g,lve the people. These men have been received very to mere names. very steep elopes on the left bank was occupied press^foGTorsefhoRoA^vor' a oharS" °f forgery, has fcpen convicted. students of the Wo 
blave Law, wore adopted, with little dissent with great enthusiasm, and largo meetings - by the enemy in great force. These slopes let lament ^3 Sua]?B011’ Tla‘he Red river From Rt. Rev. B 
SuZTPTT t r Len made by thr *!- have been held when it was annfunoed they NEW HAMPSHIRE. were strongly entrenched, and covered by a AftS briefly noticing the result of hie w Emigrants for Kansas. 
IS i i d 1 a- ‘ T °f A-{1" would speak. The reception of Cassius M The Burke, Hard Shell Demooratio State powerful artillery. The allied armies attacked expedition SS5 -Meh , W0a0fTER- mass, Oct. 19—A party of 

lecturers to be'giten ^xtThu Jday e°veS P,‘ay Zi/±Sg8'™ Hke tb° maroh of Tib unparaI,lel0d TiS?r' to contend, he prfe eeds to state that from Srough^^ thtftv^sterdaj ^ KanSa9’Paa3ed ^ Word'fnd the, 

imily by the side of the Bible. 
rom Rev. I. S. Spencer, I). D., ( 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

bas been on the increase 
past six years, until the 
mands of the publio far 
oommodate them. The it 

Convicted. 
Brantford, Canada, Oct. 18—Van Hser- 

num, who was extradized from New York, on 
a charge of forgery, has bgeu oonvioted. 

Emigrants for Kansas. 

clay, Anson BuriSamTj'Sf tfS Cba00.baB jf a"ived, to attend a few SeVreSZT ** ^ °' * —» L. Brown, Frederick Douglass, and oth- “ootings in different and distant sections of the p. ® (Jl ®? h 

Our soldiers advanced to the a 

... j«.t «M, lo attood . ftw ftt. ffidoTo?' ** S*“ “i.'1"' *'1 bd“f0" MSkjSSSdfc SS™. ./ a S(„„. 

statsisr.is “Ssss-., 

rsasMsaiw tZzssr 
of the same question, from the Congressional oleotions in the eleven States , of the Russians—Capture af Sebastopol. Borne, which had evidently furnished food to - 

that from through this city yesterday. 

t any compendium, arrangomont, 
Saored Scriptures, that bas ever b 

5 well calculated as this to bo of a 
lents of the Word of God. 
mi Rt. Rev. Bishop Mcllvaine, i 

pal,) Ohio. 
fo English Concordance oan tako i 
bout it. It is equally preoieus to t 

e expected to leoture during the o< 

INDIANA. 
Tbe Administration has been prostrated i 

Indiana, but probably not so completely as i 
Ohio. The delegation eleot is said to stand s 
follows: 

Bist. Members Elect. Incumbents. . 

tures, 1\T°'1 Extra Lard Oil, well filtered and free from 
i-i gelatine, manufactured for fine machinery, wool- 

State. He had a noble mooting and a most Poor General Houston ! This will soaroely 
oordial reception on his arrival in Chioago, on promote his political prospects. 
the ground of Mr. Douglas’s discomfiture. - 
What a change and contrast between the po- TBE NEW CONGRESS. 
sitions of these two distinguished advocates of The following table exhibits the result of the 
the extremes of the same question, from the Congressional oleotions in the eleven States 

Star and Adamatine Candies, full weight and prime 
quality, warranted to stand tbe climate of California, 
Australia, the Indies, and Africa. 

Orders for any quantity executed promptly. Apply 
to THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil, Star and 

Adamantine Mamiiactnrer. Cincinnati. O. 

Hall of the Senate and the arona of the peo- 'which have voted, compared with thotipresent Aooording to a telegraphic message, received ‘heir unfortunate companions. 

Republicans in small caps, 
iles and Democrats in Roman. 

Of the incumbents, nine are 
men—of the eleot, nine are A 

f “ o stand as p]e i jn the one, a Senator has insult- Congress: from Vienna on the evening of the 30th, the 
lo ows. ed and attempted to browboat a Senator New Congress. Present Congress, battle on the 20kh was followed by another on 

Hist. Members Elect. Incumbents. on the side of the minority; while from the Admin. Opp. Admin. Opp. the 22d, on whioh day Prince Mensohikoff was 
2 WmHBnri’ish Wm‘H^En^ish people has come up in rebuke the rude lau- Arkansaa ‘ ~ — 2 — attaoked by the allies in the Plain of Kalantai, 
£ Geo! G.'Dunn, ’ C Dunbfm guage of an insulted populace, condemning tho California^- -2 — 2 — on the Katoha. After a sanguinary battle, 
4. D. p. Holloway, James II. Lane. arrogant man of the majority, and the defend- *10Uaa - -1 — 1 — which lasted some hours, the Russians were 
5. Will Cumback, S. W. Parker. or of tho right, trodden under foot in legiela- Maine - - 1 5 3 3 totally defeated, and pursued to their entreneh- 
5 L- BaRuour, Thomas A. Hendricks, tive halls, reoeives the weloome plaudits of the Vermont 3 — 3 ments before Sebastopol. In this despatch, it 

■ CrnEs SVr people. Mr. Chase should bo honored by the Missouri - - 1 6 3 4 is added, that on the 25th Sebastopol fell into 
S: B Colfax ' Norml^Eddy people, as the leader of the Nebraska enthusi- PonMyWama - 5 20 16 9 the hands of tho allies. '' 

10. S. Brento’n, E. M. Chamberlain. [Mm’ He was the unflinohing opponent of the Ghio - - 21 12 9 The probability of this intelligence is muoh 
11. J. U. Pettit, A.J.Harlan. bill in the Senate, shaped the order of the cam- jndiana - -2 9 1 10 strengthened by the following despatch, whioh 
Republicans in small caps, and Nebraska- Paig“By which the contest was oonduotod. The ‘owa ‘ - - j 1 1 1 was forwarded from Paris, on Saturday, to the 

iles and Democrats in Roman. oharacter and wisdom of the Senator is trans- Boutn uaroima - b — 6 — Emperor Napoleon, at Boulogne : 

Of tbe incumbents, nine are Administration m!6 movement. As the un- —- ~ ~ TheConsulofFrancelohisExcellencytheMin- 
. worthy Senator (Douglas) who ooncooted the local - 21 65 47 39 isier for Foreign Affair, 

men of the eleot, nine are Anti-Admmistra- iniquity falls into disgrace through his aposta- Administration majority in the present Con- s . ° . £ 
tion or Republican. The first and seoond die- oy, the faithful Senator should receive .the re- gress, 8; opposition majority in the new Con- *U' b A French steamer, 
triots are yet in doubt. The Star of Hope, ward of a grateful people. Senator Chase is gress, 44. Loss to the Administration, 52. 1th! lu.rlr S 
published in Franklin Indiana savs- tbo loading man of this movement-the man In tho above table we have conceded the iTi Z r .9nno.un00d 

first and second districts to the Nebraskaites, He haa alao addressed large and intelligent reoeS the oertifioate on aooount of fatal in 1*°“ ‘h® Bosphorus touehed at Var- 
until conversing with one of our citizens who audienC08 in the counties of Belvidere and An- formalities down in Aroostook. w L i T ’ off.whl0b we 0X‘ 

Large Bank Defalcation. 
from Vienna on the evening of the 30th, the ThlB information, although not derived from New York, Oct. 19— It is rumored that the 

gress. battle on the 20kh was followed by another on ‘bs Esquimaux who had oommunioated with first teller of the Ocean Bank of this city is a 
Opp. the 22d, on whioh day Prince Mensohikoff was tbe whites, and who found their remains, but defaulter to the amount of $150 000. 

— attaoked by the allies in the Plain of Kalantai, ‘ruIU another band who obtained the details second despatch ’ 
— on the Katoha. After a sanguinary battle, ww may yet be relied on. N„v„„ ,,, . ' . 
— which lasted some hours, the Russians were No doubt ia left of the truth of the report, as tC n ' ‘ ,4 |0“er from the 
3 totally defeated, and pursued to their entrench- ‘bs natives had in their possession vavious ar- the , ankf1 ? ,denl0S 
3 ments before Sebastopol. In this despatch, it ‘foies of European manufacture, which had ho ZZn fof llTacu? fte ler.,to 
4 is added, that on the 25th Sebastopol fell into baen in possession of the whites. falcation wi.fn!r if, noZ 
9 the hands of tho allies. " Among these are several silver spoons, forks, IdlthaiteoZZnZ f 
9 The probability of this intelligence is muoh on one of which is engraved “ Sir John busfoess of tho bZk b “° mterruptl0n ln the 

10 strengthened by the following despatch, whioh Franklin, K. C. B,” while the others have 
1 was forwarded from Paris, on Saturday, to the orests and initials on them, which identify the 
— Emperor Napoleon, at Boulogne : owners as having belonged to the ill-fated ex- MARKETS. 

~~ The Consul of France io his Excellency the Min- PoUition. ^ Drawings of some of these have Baltimore, Oct. 23— Flour firm; Howard 

I have found it an invaluable help in “comparing 
Soripture with Scripture.” 
From -Rev. Samuel H. Cox, D. D., (Presbyterian,) 

late of Brooklyn, New York. 1 
Tho value of Oruden’s Concordance, unabridged 

r Way land, LL. D., (Baptist, 
of Brown University. 

ir that you are publishing Cru 

iry, love of solitude, self-distrust, dizzi- 
on thefaee, and other infirmities of man. 
sly new and highly successful treatment 
rnabled to cure himself perfectly, and a 
iblo cost. Sent to any address, post froe 
dope, by remitting (jjost paid) two post. 

il silver nr,non0 f,,rhn 1 , U JU wul noc exoeea ®75,U00. He further 

engraved' “ Sir John’ the batk. ^ “° int6rrUpti°n *" ^ 

N1EW BOOKS. 
0 NEBRASKA, Central Africa, 
fries, Fashion and Famine, Litera- 
e various recent works, Music, and 
sale by ^ ^G. S. WELLS^ ^ 

isterfor Foreign Affairs. 
Bucharest, Sept. 28.—A French steamer, 

coming out of the Bosphorus^ met another 
coming from the Crimea, which announced 
that she was carrying to Constantinople the 
intelligence of the capture of Sebastopol. Tho 

been sent down. 
This fearful tragedy must have oceurred 8 

long ago as the spring of 1850. 

Baltimore, Dot. 23—Flour firm; Howard 
'Street, $8. Wheat: white, $1.8:5 a $1.95; red, 
$1.65 a $1.75—18,000 busaels sold. Corn, 
white and yellow, 75 a 78 cents—15,000 bush- 

jFrom Rev. Joel Parker,, D' JO., (Presbyterian,) Neu 
, York City. 

Howard 18 worth moro ‘ban ail tho other books of refer- 

iry young person who has 
16 family of which ho is a 

nnhlkhnd in Franklin Indiana nave - me loading man ot tms movement—the man in the above table we have conceded the I 

first and second districts to the Nebraskaites, He haa alao addressed large and intelligent recoil the oertifioate on aooount of fatal in ataa“er *°nm tho bosPho™8 ‘ouebcd a‘ Yar- 
until conversing with one of our citizens who audience8 in the counties of Belvidere and An- formalities down in Aroostook. ^ 1 ’ off.whl0h we 0X‘ 
hadjust returned from Jeffersonville and Louis- rora. He will also visit Springfield, Jackson- But it is of not so muoh consequence that the Bcial 0(ffi>;ma‘,0“-" _ 
ville He says English and h.s friends give up vill Galena &0. F the Administration is in a minority in these followlDg despatches relating to this 
his e eetion by about 80 votes He also says M’r. Codding, whom you, Mr. Bailey, when States; we want to know how slavery and the “f SuXv re°°1Yed “ 11)6 eour8e 
that Hall is elected in the first district. If so, he visited Ohio in 1846. oalled tho “ Tom Cor- slave power stands, oompared with Freedom pnr-, % j l8t)|inst'- 
every Congressman m Indiana is an Anti-Ne- win of lllinoi8);, is in tf,e Mdi eVervwhere re- and the free power. So we are obliged to _ „ A tefegraph des- 

rears of pay, extra pay, bounty land, pensiona, Ac., 
may be due, may find it to their advantage to have 
their claims investigated. Address 

A. M. GANGEWER, 
Attorney and Agent, Washington, D. 0. 

Bounty-land warrants bought and sold. 

lonfirmation.” The Brazilian Government was considering 
atches relating to this a. bm for ‘h? opening of the Amazon to all n&- 
received in the course ‘ion8> and “ bas bought back the exclusive 

right to navigate it which it granted some 

New York, Oot. 23.—Flour: sales of 6,000 
barrels State brands, at $8.50 a $8.87. Wheat 
firm. Corn: sales of 40,000 bushels mixed, at 
79 a 80 oents. Cotton dull. Stocks dull. 

From Rev. David S. Dogg 
Ed. Southern Meth. I 

I regard Crudeu’s Compl 
Holy Scriptures as incompa 
work of the kind that has ev 
Besides furnishing the very b 

'.tarterly Review. 
to Concordance to the 
ably superior to every 
rappoared. * # 

braska. oeived with approbation, and is now pressing place the six Missouri Whigs with the 21 Ad- the'captuM of'sebastonnl*™ back'^It^sno^v^ho^ghtTt wfi/pass’before the LANU’ wiia of K- Cleveland, and eldest 
The Union is trying to console itself, that forward in his work into the darkness of Egypt, ministration men, giving Slavery 27, and leav- frm-„ ^>b topol on the 25th by the --- 8 p daughter of Rev. R. T. Smith, aged twenty- 

by tbo aid of .tanatore bolding over, the Ad- H.». J. £t Giddi»„ i. T„™,d t, F„jd.» ^ f»-f „j„;iy 32. gg SStd. ‘SXt — Tl£,‘— b. . .... 
mm:siratioa will have a small maioritv in the ^ls State this week, and will remain here till One hundred and forty-eight members are _ “ taken nlaepi at Rin Janeiro cprowino- nnt of f.Tio 

a the field, everywhere re- and the free power. So i 
At Wellsville, Allegany oounty, N. Y., Ooto- student of tho Word of Rod. r. vvoiiBvme, iiiiegany 

t ^er 7th, of consumption, 

VV prepare Drawings and Speciflcath 
©out® Applications for Patents, both in 
States and foreign countries. 

Applications for patents which have 
at the Patent Office, he will, when re< 

by tho aid ot senators holding over, tho Ad- «?n. j K. Giauings is announced to return to mg Freedom only 59-a majority of only 32. other despatoh announces that theTarrison A ourious insurrectionary movement has 
ministration will have a small majority in the tbls State this week, and will remain here till One hundred and forty-eight members are surrendered as prisoners of war. 8 taken Plac9 a‘ Ri° Janeiro, growing out of the 
Legislature, but the hope is illusive. So far •„ . OA,, J®4 t°Q1be.°o?s0n—7d *0m fr00 State3) and 74 Sunday Evening.—Another and fuller des- Passage of a law by the Chamber of Deputies, 
-s the re’urns aro known tho Republicans Frederick Douglass will amve ontbo 20th, from Slave States. In the oontest upon slave- patch from Bucharest of the 28th announces depUving the officers of the army below Colo- 
,3 the re-urns are known, tho Republicans and remain till after the oleotion. There has ry it is not safe- to rely upon any Southern fhat SeZtopolwatakenonthe 26towfth “®L and the corresponding officer in the navy, 
will havo a majority m the Legislature, and been a great desire manifested to have the member for a vote pn the right side, so wo all its munitions of war^together with the Rub of the right of marriage, without the consent 
this will ssoure the retirement of Mr. Pettit, black Douglass on the stump against the may add 74 to the 27 already chosen, and yield sian fleet. The earrison to whioh a free re- of Government. This caused a defection 
a consummation devoutly to be wished. white Douglas, is an issue that would well the slaveholders 101 members without further treat, after laying down their arms was offer among some of tho troops, and ten of the offi- 

— suit the b’hoys, and add much to the zest remark. A full House consists of 234 mem- ed, preferred^to'Remain^ MBriSSrSTf war 0010 W0r® arr0S‘®d and imprisoned. The 
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION. f the canvass, and prolong the relish for bers, a majority being 118. The only question, This intelligence is confirmed by a despatch women were active in getting up the excite- 

o be a book of pre-eminent t 
0^“ Pive hundred agents 

MRS. POWELL, NO. 18 STANTON ST., N, Y,, 
D35" Was troubled with liver complaint for a long 

time, and after trying many remedies, was advised 
to try Dr. MoLane’s Celebrated Liver Pills. She did 
so, and says that with one box she was effectually 

, Appellate Court; in 
• been successful in pr< 

valuable patents, 
i He will prepare ne’ 

tho re-issue of paten 
feet descriptions and 

Applications for exi 
j. Patent Office, or before C 

ously prosecute. 
Also, superintend the 

used in conflicting appiict 

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION. - ,. , . v ! =■ . ,, ,—, • -—a---—1» * ---- —-j lmH mtemgenoe is eonCrmea by a desDateh gu.uLug up mib Biuiu 
Columbia, S. C., Oct. 14—Messrs. Aiken, «£ SJlW ***' ‘ben.3 oa«*’h%'tonpMm get 17 moromem- from Vienna, which announces as authentic ment, by the reproaches with whioh they ai 
eitt, Orr, Boyoe, and McQueen, have been braska^rinoo^hishamval in thfe State d The fr°m i£ In* ^at8B y0t t0 eS°t? ThefJa ‘h® d»foa‘ of the Russians on the Alma, the sailcd tho ,offioeM whenever they appeared i 

ONE THOUSAND YOUNG MEN 

Keitt, Orr, Boyoe, and McQueen, have been h t - r - P , - The q*1! trom }rf° c)tatei 
‘ Wtid tn beminmn in »hia State braska sinco his arrival in this State. The States ore the followmg: 

Thete le te fh„ public will feel quite safe in leaving tho de- State3- Mfmh 
i’ f J8 fenoe of the cause in the hands of the emanei- New Hampshire 3 

oapture of Sebastopol, and the surrender of Publfo- The member who introduced the ob- 

j* J’ZZf ra pat0d sl^e. I understand that Frederick feels election of Presidential Electors to tho £ great degre0 of ooaimi88ration for his erring 

_ brother Stephen, and hopes to do something 
' PENNSYLVANIA. ‘° Bring Mm Back to the path of reotitudo. ' PENNSYLVANIA. 

According to the Tribune, the delegation 
eleot stands as follows, compared with the 
present incumbents: 

noxious bill would have been mobbed! but for 
the protection afforded by the police. 

BRUTALITY OF A ®0B IN MAINE. 

si.10 in leaving ino ae- States. Members. States. Members■ the garrison. The EmDeror is exnentad in noxious bill would have been mobbed but for 
New Hampshire 3 Illinois 9 Paris this evening. P p Wa m the protection afforded by the poUoe. 

itand that Eredenok feels Massachusetts 11 Michigan 4 Rv the Russian nnrtv at Vienna . 

g±» j i 
P 0 ■ ^ew York 33 Total 74 ed that the Russian arms in the Crimea had A Catholic Priest Tarred and Feathered and 

JNew Jorsey 5 met with a signal reverse. Thus, a despatch Ridden on a Rail. 
.7 ,, , r , We cannot see where the seventeen pro-sla- dated Odessa, 25th ultimo, states that “several By a despatch from Ellsworth we learn that 
the Kennebec Journal, & VOry men are to oome from. There may be battles had taken plaoe in the Crimea, in some the Lev. John Bapst, the Catholic pastor in this 
% Whig, leading off in one in New Hampshire, one in Connecticut, of which the artillery of the fleets shared,” oity was on Saturday night, tarred and feath- 
preserving the Republi- thr00 or four in New York, one or two in Illi- that “Prinoe Menohikoff had left the Alma 6rod and ridden on a rail in Ellsworth. Mr 

Indigestion, stoppage of the menses, oostiveness, ^ 
and general irregularity of tho bowels, are all dis- ;u 
eases originating in the same prolific oause, as is also nt 
that dreadful scourge, Dyspepsia. Those who are af- Pc 
flioted with any of the above enumerated diseases _ 
may rest assurod that the source of all their maia- 

iw, respectable, and easy business, 
d. This is no patent medicine, 
. For full particulars, address, 

COOK A CO., 

plain the scientific and mechanical principles involv¬ 
ed, and the application of the law thereto. 

He will also give opinions and advice as to tho value 
and validity of paten's, and may be consulted ia 
oases of infringements of patents, and all other mat¬ 
ters pertaining to the patent laws and practice in the 
United States and Europe. 

Alao, prepare oaveats, assignments, and all other 

We are glad to see the Kennebec Journal, a 
paper hitherto eminently Whig, leading off in 
favor of the polioy of preserving the Republi- 

17. David F. Robinson 
38. John R. Edie. 
19. ' John Covode. 
20. Jonathan Knight. 

my E. Roberts. 21. #David Ritohii 
C. Kunkel. 22. Sam’I A. Par 
s H. Campbell. 23. John Alison. 
1 M. FuUer. 24. David Barcl 

25. *John Dick, 
t members. 

favor of the polioy of preserving the Republi- thT.eo or/our in New York, one or two in Illi- that “Prinoe Menohikoff had left the Alma 6red and ridden on a rail in Ellsworth. Mr' 
oan organization. It sees the folly of attempt- °01S> and 000 °r_ ‘wo in New Jorsey—but at and fallen baek towards the heights of the Bapst was on a visit to Ellsworth when the 
• , 5 . , . 3- ... the utmost here is only ten. This calculation Katoha;” that “he had been joined by Gen. outraeo was committed 
mg to fuse the various elements of opposition renders it close work, but we believe that Free- Chomatoff coming from Kerteh, with 6,000 He was formerly pastor there, and was there 
to Slavery and the Administration under the dom is bound to succeed—Boston Telegraph. foot and a regiment of Cossaoks;” and that engaged in a controversy about the school 
form and name of tho Whig Party, and yields among thf know nothings “ °-n th° 22,d ‘hete had been a ba“le>the d«- question. 
its support heartily to Mr. Morrill, the head mica Oh ifi Th« “ Knew NntbinffD \ o:sl°o of which was expected on the 23d, and The only thing the ruffans say for them- 

its hands the destinies of the State. This is a meeting oi those of the order who disap- killed, and Gen. Chomatoff wounded.” if he carnal ^ain P 
the way to bring about a union of tbe true F°™ _‘Be*.'«» Ik « b0Beved, however, that these Russian He has been pastor of tho Catholic popula- 

mon of the free States. larSffl611811 b9 ind6- city a few months. W® uudLltand 

remedy ever offered to the publio is Dr. McLane’a Oi 
Celebrated Liver Piils. Try them. Tho money re- qnMin 
funded if not satisfactory. The C 

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. Me- 
Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can now bo had at all Tj 
tho respectable Drug Stores in this oity. C)0 sa 

Purchasers will please be oareful to ask for, IO tho 
and take none but, Dr. MoLANE’S LIVER PILLS. Uow is 
There are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, JJnffort 
now before the publio. . 12 numboi 

CROCKER, McKBNJK, fc ROBINSON, United Mates and Europe. 
Attorneys and counsellors at law. 0faIcf^,^6igIlia*Ilt,a’fD<J- al! °a®! 

Office Nos. 24 and 25 in Read A Co.’s Post Office ^'opoxtv & tra“ferri“g Patea‘ 
quilding. Sacramento._ApriH ._ Having been ten years in the constant practice of 
The Cheapest and Best Magazine for the Fami- profesfiou in this city, and having free access to 

7» J the models and records in the Patent Office, as well 
a 13 as to its library, and the “ Congressional Lihrarv.” 

WOODWORTH’S YOUTH’S CABINET. SO say tho conductors of the press generally, and 
tho publio to hoot. Have you subscribed for it? 

^M^WUIiar^M^FrAmVh^nf" thia nitv lma ‘b® ‘r“‘b> and ‘bat ‘Beir real object is to he was born and educated in Italy. Since he numera 

A wonderful discovery has rec 
‘or them- mado By Dr. Curtis, of this oity, in the tr 
ad previ- Cons“mption, Asthma, and all diseases ol 
Ar. Bapst We refor to “Br- Curtis's Hygeana, or 

Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup." Wi 
Q popula- method,. Dr. 0. has restored many afflict 
iderstand Perfoct health—as an evidence of whioh, 

orty-oight pages af the choicest reading in each 
bor, a,nd ever so many pictures. It costs but $1 Attorney ant 
ar; and when taken in clubs of five, but eighty 
s. Try it. You will find if an unfailing.source YT7TLL atte; 
ilight and improvement to your family. Price of VV claims, a 
o numbers, for specimens, only six oents, or two care, in tho oi 
office stamps. Address Union, and Fai 

D. A. WOODWORTH, ■ Courts at India 
areh 6—3teow 118 Nassau st,, N. York. - 

i e“ c^ GEORGS W. JULIAN, 
mt $1 Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Centreviik, 
sighty Indiana, 
puree VYLILL attend to tho scouring and collecting of 

lo counties of_Wayn«, Randolph, Henry, 

iiemooraia (small caps; o; Broome, native. vmuwta-. - n tA ™ ’ a wmou Has Deen ft ere, lie lias aone muoh good among 
The residue (15) Anti-Nebraska Whigs. We do not exactly understand the state of whoPmay i fh to join in th ismovement. " £2K3ta before^ the‘Be Catholic population, and has brought about 

Pollock has a majority of 30,000. Mr. Pol. things in Vermont; but the Whig managers 
look answered the questions of the Iiidepond- do not seem to be pursuing a very conciliatory 

Demoorats satisfactorily, and they with- course. They claim the lion’s share, and are 
w their own nominations and resolved to determined to keop up a Whig party. 

pport him. The Anti-Nebraska forces of the 

oils who may wish to join in this movement. similar battles before, the decision of which many useful reforms, winning commendation 
Mr was postponed till the day afterwards, and we on all hands. 

Mr. William W. Story son of the late Justice believe it has invariably been found on such We have not terms strong enough to express 
Story, now in Italy, has finished a statue of his oooasions that the Russians had been signally the indignation uttered by all classes in this 
father, on which he has been for some time defeated on the first day. city, on hearing of this dastardly outrage. The 

Speaking of the troatmont, 
It is evident that inhaling, 

n agreeable, healing vapor, the 

CLAIM AGENCY, W. M THOMPSON A 0. C. 
• L rfw, prosecute ever 

fore tho various Departmen 

il an incredibly short time. Invalids afflicted with 
tho above complaints oan ho successfully treated at 
No. 86 Broadway, between Second and Third streets, 
east side. Office hours from ten to twolvo o’clock. 

Drs. WHITTEMORE and STOOKWELL, 

te concentrated upon him. He' 
Brainerd (IndependentDemocrat) scS 

is also the has been elected U. S. Senator, for the short 
T.'t -i. * . , j —-- ---1 ououwioa uuwaius who have done it should for 
Italy for America. It has been pronounced, by sehenes, has received orders at Kiel to collect reoeive the highest penalties of the offence and 
judges who have seen it, to be a perfect work bis Bhips in Kiel harbor, and to take them the town of Ellsworth should be mado to 1 

andidate of the Temperance Party, but as the I term, till Maroh 4th, 1855; Mr. Coilamer for I of art. I baok to the Gulf of Finland. 

to tho prooess of digestion. The Ilygoai 
Ie at all the Druggists throughout the oou 

New York Dutchman, January ' 
advertisement of Medioatod Inhalation ii 

iey also attend strictly to the praotice of law in 
5e Courts of the District, and the adjoining coun- 
if Maryland and Virginia. Address 

THOMPSON A VENABLE, 
arch 1. Washington, D. C. 
S. Refer, if need be, to almost any of the mosl 

linent oitizens of Washington, Heads of Depart¬ 
's and Bureaus, and to members of Or - 

BAR.D k W1XSON, 
jVTANUFACTURERS OF GOLD PENS, of oi 
1VJL description, respectfully call the attention ol 
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MORNING GLORIES 

Y E. JESSUP EAMF.S. 

“ Morning Glories, of every intermediate Bhade of 
purple, red, and blue, ran in profuse beauty over the 
lattice; peeping in at the windows, climbing even to 

roof, and festooning the eaves with their bloom¬ 
ing and radiant lovelim 

Twisting and twining, creeping and climbing, 
Over the mossy old roof; 

Falling in showers, of pale purple flowtrs, 
Wove in a pearl-throadod woof; 

Spotted and speckled, dotted and freckled, 
With crimson and sapphire blue ; 

Crowding in clusters down whoro the asters 
Are wearing their rosiest hue. 

II. 
Blowing and blooming, freshly perfuming 

The life-giving morning air; 
Turning and trailing ovor the paling, 

In bunches of beauty rare ; 
Glan^ng and gleaming, brightening and beaming 

With pearl-drops of morning dew— 
With the elematis in at the lattice 

Peering my window through. 

III. 
High up they clamber, filling my chamber 

With floods of fresh fragrant bloom; 
And in shimmering splendor, subdued and tendei 

The sunlight streaketh the gloom ; 
While crowing and oooing, the budiet eomos wooing 

His glorious love of morn ; 
Tho dew in its ohalioe it dips for, and dallies 

With the bloom on its bosom worn. 

IV. 
Are they not beautiful ? And, oh! so plentiful, 

Graoiously greoting the morn, 
Like a dear blessing—clinging, oaroesing 

Children of day-spring born; 
Hopefully voieeful. oalmly rejoiooful, 

Smiling in garden and lawn; 
Their costliest dower the sun rising hour, 

Opening at earliest dawn! 

Sweet Morning Glories! many bright stories 
Yo toll of tho olden time; 

Of walks in tho Wildwood, with friends of our ohild- 

In tho frosh hours of prime. 
Still, yo teach in your beauty moek lessons of d 

Breathing your wise Maker’s lore; 
In your presence revealing the pure truthful feeling 

That blest us in da^s of yore ! 

BIGHTS OF SETTLERS IN KANSAS. 

A correspondent in New Hampshire has re. 
quested us to obtain some information regard¬ 
ing the rights of settlers in Kansas. We hand¬ 
ed hie letter to a friend, who obtained the sub¬ 
joined reply to his inquiries from the General 
Land Office. The information below will be 
found to be interesting and important to emi 
grants to Kansas: 

General Land Office, Oct. 13, 1854. 
Sir : In reply to the inquiries in yours of 

the 10th instant, in relation to the “rights of 
settlers in Kansas,” I have to state— 

1. That a “ squatter ” will not be allowed 
to take more than 160 acres by pre-emption. 

2. That the “termB of payment” will bo 
$1,25 per acre, at any time after the survey, 
and before the commencement of the publio 
sale, ineluding the land settled. 

3. The “ putting steam saw or grist mills 
operation on mill sites ” will not give a prefer¬ 
ence right. 

4. Payment and entry can be made after 
survey, and before publio sale. 

5. The purohase money cannot be naid a 
portion at one time and a portion at another : 
nor can the pre-emptor sell his right, and the 
purchaser stand in his place. 

6. The requisites to a pre-emption will be 
peroeived from the accompanying copy of a 
oiroular from this offiee. , 

7. Information with regard to lands not sub¬ 
ject to pre-emption may be obtained from thiB 
office. 

8. Settlement rights before the survey will 
take precedence of school claims. 

I would take occasion to remark, that none 
of the lands in this Territory and Nebraska, 
which were ceded by the Delawares, Iowas, and 
Weas, by treaties in May last, are subject to pre¬ 
emption, with the exception of the “outlet,” with¬ 
in the Delaware cession. The lands thus ceded 
(with the exception mentioned) arc to be offer¬ 
ed at auction, to be sold for the benefit of the 
Indians. 

The “ outlet ” referred to is subject to pre¬ 
emption, because it is excepted from the lands 
to be thus sold, having been ceded for the spe¬ 
cific sum of ten thousand dollars. 

Respectfully, John Wilson, 
Commissioner. 

A. M. Oangewer, Esq. 

CIRCULAR. 
General Land Office, Sept. 15, 1841. 

Gentlemen : Annexed is a copy of that 
portion of an act of Congress approved on the 
4th instant, entitled “ An aot to appropriate 
the proceeds of the sales of the publio lands, 
and to grant pre-emption rights,” which has 
relation to the subject of pre-emptions. Your 
attention is directed to the several provisions 
of that portion of said aet, and your observance 
enjoined of the rules hereinafter stated, as pro¬ 
scribed by the Segretary of the Treasury, in 
accordance with the 12th section of said aet. 

The individual claiming the benefits of said 
act must be— 

1. A citizen of. the United States, or have 
filed his declaration of .intention to become a 

2. Either the head of a family, or a widow, 
or a single man over the age of twenty-one 
years. 

3. An inhabitant of the tract sought to be 
entered, upon which, in person, he has made a 
settlement and erected a dwelling-house, since 
the 1st of June, 1840, and prior to the time 
when the land is applied for; which land must, 
at the date of the settlement, have had the In¬ 
dian title extinguished* and been surveyed by 
the United States. 

A person failing in any one of these requi¬ 
sites can have no claim by virtue of this aet. 

A person bringing himself within each of 
the above requirements, by proof satisfactory 
to the R"gister and Receiver of the land dis¬ 
trict in which the lands may lie, taken pursu¬ 
ant to the rules hereinafter prescribed, will, 
after having taken the affidavit required by the 
aot, be entitled to enter, by legal subdivisions, 
any number of aorea not exceeding one hun¬ 
dred and sixty, or a quarter section, to include 
his residence, and he may avail himself of the 
same at any time prior to the day of the com¬ 
mencement of the public sale, including said 
traot, where the land has not yet been pro¬ 
claimed. 

Where the land was subject to private entry 
at the date of the settlement made since 1st of 
June, 1840, and prior to the passage of this act, 
and the settler is desirous of securing tho same 
under this aet, be must give notice of his inten¬ 
tion to purohase the same under its provisions, 
within three months from the passage of tho 
law; that is, before the fourth day of December 

Where the land shall hereafter become sub¬ 
ject to private entry, and after that period a 
settlement shall be made, which the settler is 
desirous of securing under this act, such notice 
of his intention must ba given within thirty 
days after the date of sue'a settlement. Suon 
notice, in both oases, must be a written one, 
describing the land settled upon, and declaring 
the intention of such person to claim the same 
under the provisions of this aet. (See forms A 
and B, hereto annexed.) 

In the first case, the proof, affidavit, and pay¬ 
ment, must bo made within twelve months after 
the passage of this act; and, in the second case, 
within twelve months after the date of such set¬ 
tlement. 

Tnesa declaratory statements are to be reg¬ 
ularly numbered by the Register, in the order 
of the date of their reception, and entered in 
a suitable book, columned off, to show the 
number, date when reoeived, name of the par¬ 
ty, and description of tho traot claimed, and 

* Aot of 22d July, 1854, authorizes settlement or 
unsurveyed lands, notices of claims to be filed ir 
three montiis alter survey is made ia tho field. Such 
notioes maybe filed with the Surveyor General, to 
be noted by him on tho township plats, until other 
arrangements shall have been made by him for that 
purpose. 

monthly abstracts of the Bame are to bo fur¬ 
nished to tho General Land Office, with your 
other monthly returns. 

The existence of these claims should be in¬ 
dicated on the township plats, by marking, 
with red ink, a press, pfl on the spot occupied 
by the tract claimed; and, also with red ink, 
noting on the same spot the number of the de¬ 
claratory statement, in neat and very small 
figures, so as not too much to interfere with 
the regular annotations which will have to be 
made when tho regular proof and payment 
shall have been made by the claimant, and his 
entry of the traot consummated. Tho existence 
of such claims should also be noted, in pencil, 
in their appropriate places in the tract books. 

The tracts liable to entry under this aet, are 
some one of the following designations; 

1. A regular quarter section, notwithstand¬ 
ing its quantity, may be a few acres more or 
less than one hundred and sixty: or a quarter 
section, which, though fractional in quantity, 
by the passage of a navigable stream through 
the same, is still bounded by regular sectional 
and quarter-sectional lines. 

2. A fractional section, containing not over 
one hundred and sixty aores, or any tract be¬ 
ing a detached or anomalous survey, made 
pursuant to law, and not exceeding said quan¬ 
tity. 

3. Two adjoining half quarter-sections (in 
1 cases to be separated by a north and south 

line, except on the north side of townships, 
where the surveys are so made as to throw the 
excess or deficiency on the north and west sides 
of the township) of the regular quarters men¬ 
tioned in the first designation; or, two adjoining 
eighty-acre subdivisions of the irregular quar¬ 
ters found on the north and west sides of town¬ 
ships, where more than two suoh subdivisions 
exist, or the excess may render them necessary, 
provided in the latter ease the aggregate 
quantity does not exceed one hundred and six¬ 
ty acres. 

4. Two hall-quarter or eighty-aere subdivi¬ 
sions of a fractional or broken section, adjoin¬ 
ing each other, the aggregate quantity not ex¬ 
ceeding one hundi-od and sixty acres. 

5. A regular half quarter and an adjoining 
fractional seotion, or an adjoining half quarter 
subdivision of a fractional section, the aggre¬ 
gate quantity not exceeding one hundred and 
sixty acres. 

6. If the pre-emptor should not wish to enter 
the quantity of one hundred and sixty acres, 
he may enter a single half-quarter section, 
(made by a north and south line,) or an eighty- 

subdivision of a fractional section. 
One or more adjoining residuary forty- 
lots may be entered, the aggregate not 

exceeding one hundred and sixty acres. 
8. A regular half-quarter, a half-quarter 

subdivision, or a fractional section, may each 
be taken, with one or more residuary forty-aore 
subdivisions lying adjoining, the aggregate not 
exceeding one hundred and sixty aores. 

These lots can only be called “ residuary ” 
after the sale of the other portions of the same 
quarter-section, or fractional quarter-section, 
pursuant to tho aet approved April 5, 1832, 
authorizing such minor subdivisions. 

It is evident, therefore, that forty-acre sub¬ 
divisions oan in no ease be permitted, of land 
not yet proclaimed and offered at public sale. 

Only one person on a quarter section is pro¬ 
tected by this law, and that is the one who 
made the first settlement, provided he shall have 
conformed to the other provisions of the law. 

A person who has once availed himself of 
the provisions of this aot, cannot, art any fu¬ 
ture period, or at any other land office, acquire 
another right under it. 

No person who is the proprietor of three 
hundred and twenty acres of land in any State 
or Territory of the United States, ia entitled 
to the benefits of’ this act. 

No person who shall quit or abandon his resi¬ 
dence on bis own land, to reside on the public 
land in the same State or Territory, is entitled 
to the benefi ts of this act. 

No pre-emption right exists, by reason of a 
settlement on and inhabitancy of a tract, un¬ 
less at the date of such settlement the Indian 
title thereto had been extinguished, and the 
land surveyed by the United States. 

Land is not properly, legally surveyed, until 
the surveys made by the deputies are approved 
by the Surveyor General; but in accordance 
with the spirit and intent of the law, and for 
the purpose of bringing the settler within its 
provisions, the land is to be construed as sur¬ 
veyed, when the requisite lines are run on the 
field, and the corners established by the deputy 
surveyor. 

_ No assignments or transfers of pre-emption 
rights oan be recognised. The patents must 
ssiia to the claimants in whose names alone 
all entries mast be made. 

Sundry descriptions of land which are exempted 
from the operations of this act. 

■ Lands included in any reservation by 
any treaty, law, or proclamation of the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, and lands reserved 
for salineH and for other purposes. 

2. Lands resetved for the support of schools. 
3. Lands acquired by either of the two last 

treaties with the Miami tribe of Indians in tho 
State of Indiana, or which may be acquired of 
the. Wyandot tribe of Indians in the State of 
Ohio, or other Indian reservation, to which the 
title has been or may bo extinguished by the 
United States at any time during the opera¬ 
tion of this aet. 

4. Sections of land reserved to the United 
States, alternate to other sections granted to. 
any of the States for the construction of any 

el, railroad, or other publio improvement." 
i. Sections or fractions of sections included 

within the limits of any incorporated town. 
° Every portion of the publio lands which 

ieen selected as a site for a city or town. 
Exery parcel or lot of land actually set¬ 

tled and occupied for tho purposes of trade, and 
not agriculture. 

8. All lands on which are situated any 
known salines or mines. 

Persons claiming’ the benefit of this aet are 
■equired to file duplicate affidavits sueh as tho 
law requires, and to furnish proof by one or 
more disinterested Witnesses, to your entire 
satisfaction, of the facts necessary to establish 
the threo requisites pointed out in the com¬ 
mencement of these instructions. 

The witnesses are to be first duly sworn or 
affirmed to speak tho truth, and tho whole 
truth, touohing the subject of inquiry, by some 
officer competent to administer oaths and af¬ 
firmations ; and, if not too inconvenient, by 
reason of distance of residence from your offiee, 
or other good cause, must be examined by 
you, and the testimony reduced to writing in 
your presence, and signed by each witness, 
and certified by tho officer administering the 
oath or affirmation, who must also join you in 
certifying as to the respectability and credit 
of each witness. 

In ease adverse claims shall be made to the 
same traot, each claimant must be notified of 
the time and place of taking testimony, and 
allowed the privilege cf--' ' " - 
opposite witnesses, and of producing counter¬ 
proof, which should also be subject to cross- 
examination. 

When, by reason of distanoe, sickness, or in¬ 
firmity, the witnesses cannot come before you, 
you are authorized to receive their depositions; 
which must be, in all other respects, conform¬ 
able to the within regulations. 

The notioe to adverse claimants should be 
writing, and should be served in time to al¬ 

low at least a day for every twenty mileB the 
party may have to travel, in going to the place 
of taking evidenoe. The proof, in all eases, 
should consist of a simple detail of facts mere¬ 
ly, and not of statements in broad or general 
terms, involving conclusions of law. It is your 
exclusive province to determine the legal con¬ 
clusions arising from the faeta. For instance, 
a witness should not be permitted to state that 
a claimant is the “ head of a family,” &o., fol¬ 
lowing the words of the law, but should set 
forth tho facts on which ho grounds sueh al¬ 
legation ; because such a mode of testifying 
substitutes the judgment of the witness for 
yours, and allows him not only to determine 
the facts, but the law. A witness may possi¬ 
bly conscientiously testify that a minor son, 
living with a widowed mother, was tho head 
of tho family ; and, in anothor oase, similar in 
point of fact, another witness, equally consci¬ 
entious, might testify that the widowed mother 
was the head of the family. There cannot be 
a uniform construction given to the law, if it 
:t carelessly left to the opinion of every —!i 

ess. You are therefore instructed not tc 
eive as testimony .or proof, a general si 

ment, which embodies, in general terms, the 
conclusions of law, without stating the facts 
specifically. 

The witnesses must state, if the pre-emptor 
be the “ head of a family,” the facts which 
constitute him suoh, whether a husband hav¬ 

ing a wife and children, or a widower, or an 
unmarried person under twenty-one years of 
age, having a family, either of relatives or 
others depending upon him, or hired persons 
or slaves. 

All the facts respecting the settlement 
person, inhabitancy or personal residence, the 
time of commencement, the manner and extent 
of continuance, as well as those showing the 
apparent objects, should be stated. 

It must be stated, that the claimant made 
the settlement on the land in person ; that he 
has erected a dwelling upon the land; that 
the claimant lived in it, and made it his home, 
&o. By this means, you will be enabled to de¬ 
termine whether or not the requisites of the law 
have been complied with in any given case, 
Should you decide against a claimant, who, 
feeling dissatisfied with sueh decision, may re¬ 
quest, in writing, the opinion of this effioe there- 
od, you will forthwith forward all the original 
papers touching said claim, and a brief report 
of your reasons for rejecting it; and, in the 
mean time, will not permit tho land claimed to 
be entered or sold without an order from tho 
Department. 

The affidavit of the claimant in refereneo to 
the fact of settlement, &c., need not be required. 
It is in no oase legal evidence on these points, 
and therefore should not form a part of the 
proof in roferenoe thereto. The only affidavit 
required of the claimant is that prescribed by 
the 13fch section of the aot, which is to be ta¬ 
ken before tho Register or Reoeiver. (See form 
C, hereto annexed.) 

No entry must be permitted until this affi¬ 
davit is taken. Duplicates thereof must be 
signed by the claimant, and the fact of the 
oath being taken must bo certified by the 
Register or Reoeiver administering it, one copy 
to be filed in your office, and the other to be 
transmitted to this office. Each entry made, 
by virtue of this aot, must be designated by 
marking on the margin of your quarterly ac¬ 
counts and monthly abstracts, opposite to the 
tract, the abbreviation of “ Pre’n, 1841,” and 
on the face of the reoeint and of the certificate, 
“Pre-emption Act of 1841.” 

You will oontinua, unbroken, the regular se¬ 
ries of numbers and certificates. The original 
proof, affidavit, and receipt, must be filed with 
the certificate of purchase, in each oase; each 
paper being appropriately endorsed, and trans¬ 
mitted to this offiee, with your monthly ab¬ 
stract, which must contain and show tho ag¬ 
gregate of lands sold, and the purohase money, 
at the foot of the abstract. Also, a separate 
aggregate of the lands sold, and the purohase 
money, under each of the pre emption acts by 
virtue of whieh any entries in that month may 
be made. No excuse can be allowed for neg¬ 
ligence in observing this direction. 

The forms for applications, receipts, and cer¬ 
tificates, will bo the same as those used for pri¬ 
vate entries — the distinct provision for land 
subject to private entry rendering a separate 
form for lands of the latter description unne¬ 
cessary. 

Very respectfully, gentlemen, your obedient 
servant, E. M. Huntington, 

Commissioner. 
The Register cf the Land Office, and 

Receiver of Public Moneys, Land Office at 

Declaratory statements of a settler on land subjeot 
to private entry at tho date of settlement, required 
by the 15th seotion of the act of 4th September, 

Form A. 
For cases where, at the date of the law, the land 

claimed was subject to private entry. 
I, A. B., of-, being [the head of a fam¬ 

ily, or widow, or single man over the age of 
twenty-one years, as tho case may be, and a 
citizen of the United States, or having filed my 
declaration to beoome a citizen, as required by 
the naturalization laws, as the case may be,] 
have, sinoe tho 1st day of June, 1840, to wit: 
on tho-day of-, A. D. 184-, set¬ 
tled and improved the-quarter section, 
number-, in township number-, 
of raDge number -, in the district of 
lands subject to sale at the land offiee at --, 
and containing -aores, which land was 
subject to private entry at the passage of the act 
of 4th September, 1841; and I do hereby de¬ 
clare my intention to claim the said tract of 
land as a pre-emption right under the provi- 

>us of said act of 4th September, 1841. 
Given under my hand, this -■ day of 
-, A. D. 184-. 

(Signed) A. B. 
In presence of C. D. 

Form B. 
For cases where the land claimed shall have been 

rendered subject to private entry since the date 
of the law. 
I, A. B., of-, being [the head of a fam¬ 

ily, or widow, or single man over the age of 
twenty-one years, as the oase may be, a oitizen 
of the United States, or having filed my decla¬ 
ration to become a citizen, as required by the 
naturalization laws, as the oase may be,] have, 
since the 1st day of -, A. D. 184-, set¬ 
tled and improved the-quarter of seo¬ 
tion number -, in township number 
-, of range number -, in the dis¬ 
trict of lands subject to sale at the land offiee 
at-, and containing-acres, which 
land has been rendered subject to private entry 
since the passage of the aet of 4th September, 
1841, but prior to my settlement thereon; and 
I do hereby declare my intention to claim the 
said tract of land as a pre-emption right under 
the provisions of said act of 4th September, 
1841. 

Given under my hand, this - day of 
-, A. D. 184-. 

.(Signed) A. B. 
In presenoo of C. D. 

lines, or for other purposes; no lands reserved 
for the support of schools, nor the lands acquir¬ 
ed by either of the two last treaties with the 
Miami tribe of Indians in the State of Indiana, 
or which may be acquired of the Wyandot 
tribe of Indians in the State of Ohio, or other 
Indian reservation to whieh the title has been 
or may be extinguished by the United States 
at any time during the operation of this act; 
no sections of land reserved to the United 
States alternate to other sections granted to 
any of the States for the construction of any 
oanal, railroad, or other public improvement; 
no sections or fraetions of sections inoluded 
within the limits of any incorporated town; 
no portions of the public lands Which have 
been selected as the site for a city or town; 
no paroel or lot of land actually settled and 
occupied for the purposes of trade and not agri¬ 
culture; and no lands on whioh are situated 
any known salines or mines, Bhall be liable to 
entry under and by virtue of the provisions of 
this aot. And so much of the proviso cf the 
set of twenty-seoond of Jane, eighteen hundred 
and thirty-eight, or any order of the President 
of the United States, as directs oertain reserva¬ 
tions to be made in favor of oertain claims un¬ 
der the treaty of Uanoing Rabbit creek, be, and 
the same is hereby, repealed: Provided, That 
sueh repeal shall not affect any title to any 
tract, of land secured in virtue of said treaty 

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, - That 
when two or more persons shall have settled 
on the same quartar seotion of land, the right 
of pre-emption shall be in him or' her who 
made the first settlement, provided sueh per¬ 
sons shall oonform to the other provisions of I 
this aot : and all questions as to the right of 
pre-emption arising between different settlers 
shall be settled by the register and receiver of 
the district within which the land is situated, 
subjeot to an appeal to and a revision by the 
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States. 

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That 
prior to any entries being made under aud by 
virtue of the provisions of this aot, proof of the 
settlement and improvement thereby required, 
shall be made to the satisfaction of the register 
and reoeiver of the land district in which suoh 
lands may lie, agreeably to such rules as shall 
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasu¬ 
ry, who shall each be entitled to receive fifty 
cents from each applicant for his services, to 
he rendered as aforesaid; and all assignments 
and transfers of the right hereby secured, pri¬ 
or to the issuing of the patent, shall be null 
and void. 

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That 
fare any person claiming the benefit of this act 
shall be allowed to enter sueh lands, he or she 
shall make oath bsfore the reoeiver or register 
of the land fiistriot ip which the land is situa¬ 
ted (who are hereby authorized to administer 
tho same) that he or she has never had the 
benefit of any right of pre-emption under this 
aot; that he or she is not the owner of three 
hundred and twenty aores of land in any State 

Territory of the United States, nor hath he 
she settled upon and improved said land to 

sell the same on speculation, but in good faith 
to appropriate it to his or her own exclusive 
use or benefit; and that he or Bhe has not, di¬ 
rectly or indirectly, made any agreement or 
contract, in any way or manner, with any per¬ 
son or persons whatsoever, by which the title 
whieh he or she might acquire from the Gov¬ 
ernment of the United States, should enure, in 
whole or in part, to the benefit of any person 
except himself or herself; and if any person 
taking such oath shall swear falsely in • the 
promises, he or she shall he subject to all the 
pains and penalties of perjury, and shall forfeit 
the money whioh he or she may have paid for 
said land, and all right and title to tho same; 
and aDy grant or conveyance whieh Eo or she 
may have made, except in the hands of bona 
fide purchasers, for a valuable consideration, 
shall be null and void. And it shall be th'e 
duty of the officer administering such oath, to 
file a certificate thereof in the public land of¬ 
fice of suoh district, and to transmit a dupli¬ 
cate oopy to the General Land Office, either of 
whioh shall be good and sufficient evidence 
that sueh oath was administered according to 
law. 

Sec, 14. And be it further enacted, That this 
act shall not delay the sale of any of the pub¬ 
lic lands of the United States beyond the time 
which has been, or may be, appointed by the 
proclamation of tho President, nor shall the 
provisions of this act be available to any par¬ 
son or persons who shall fail to make the proof 
and payment, and file the affidavit required be¬ 
fore the day appointed for the commencement 
of the sales as aforesaid. 

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That when- 
er any person has settled or shall settle and 

improve a traet of land, subject at the time of 
settlement to private entry, and shall intend to 
purohase the same under the provisions of this 
aot, such person shall in the first ease, within 
three months after the passage of the same, 
and in the last within thirty days next after 
the date of suoh settlement, file with the regis¬ 
ter of the proper district a written statement 
describing tho land settled upon, and declaring 
the intention of suoh person to claim the same 
under the provisions of this aet; and shall, 
where suoh settlement is already made, within 
twelve months after the passage of this act, 
and where it shall hereafter ba made, within 
the same period after the date of such settle¬ 
ment, make the proof, affidavit, and payment, 
herein required; and if he or she shall fail to 
file sueh written statement as aforesaid, or shall 
fail to make such affidavit, proof, and payment, 
within the twelve months aforesaid, the traot 
of land so settled and improved shall be subject 
to the entry of any other purchaser. 

Approved, Sept. 4, 1841. 

Affidavit required of pre-emption claimant. 
Form C. 

I, A. B., claiming the right of pre-emption 
under the provisions of the aet of Congress en¬ 
titled “ An aet to appropriate the proceeds of 
the sales of the public lands, and to grant pre¬ 
emption rights,” approved September 4, 1841, 
to the-quarter of section number-, 
of township number-, of range number 
-, subject to sale at -, do.solemnly 
swear [or affirm, as the oase may be,] that I 
have never had tho benefit of any right of pre¬ 
emption under this act; that I am not the 
owner of three hundred and twenty acres of 
land in any State or Territory of the United 
States, nor have I settled upon and improved 
said land to sell the same on speculation, but 
in good faith to appropriate it to my own ex¬ 
clusive use or benefit; and that I have not, di¬ 
rectly or indirectly, made any agreement or 
oontraet, in any way or manner, with any per- 

persons whatsoever, by which the title 
which I may acquire from tho Government of 
the United States should inure, in whole or in 
part, to the benefit of any person except myself. 

(Signed) A. B. 
I, C. D., register [or E. F., receiver] of the 

land office at-, do hereby certify, that 
the above affidavit was taken and subscribed 
before me, this - day of-, A. D. 
184-. (Signed) C. D., Register. 

Or, E. F., Receiver. 

AN AOT to appropriate tha proceeds of the sales of 
the publio lands, and to grant pre-emption rights. 
Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That 

from and after the passage of this aot, every 
person, being the head of a family, or widow, 
or single man, ever the age of twenty-one years, 
and being a citizen of the United States, or 
having filed his declaration of intention to be¬ 
oome a citizen, as required by the naturaliza¬ 
tion laws, who, sinoe the first day of June, A. 
D. eighteen hundred and forty, has made, or 
shall hereafter make, a settlement in person 
on the publio lands to which the Indian title 
had been, at the time of such settlement, ex¬ 
tinguished, and which has been, or shall have 
been, surveyed prior thereto, and who shall in¬ 
habit and improve the same, and who has or 
shall erect a dwelling thereon, shall be, and is 
hereby, authorized to enter with the register of 
the land office for the district in which such 
land may lie, by legal subdivisions, any num¬ 
ber of aores not'exceeding one hundred and 
sixty, or a quarter section of land, to include 
the residence of sueh claimant, upon paying to 
the United States the minimum price of suoh 
land, subjeot, however, to the following limita¬ 
tions and exceptions. No person shall be enti¬ 
tled to more than one pre-emptive right by 
virtue of this aot; no person who is the propri¬ 
etor of three hundred and twenty acres of land 
in any State or Territory of the'United States, 
and no person who shall quit or abandon bis 
residence on his own land to reside on the pub¬ 
lic land in the same State or Territory, shall 
acquire any right of pre-emption under this 
aot; no lands included in any reservation, by 
any treaty, law, or proclamation of the Presi- 

| dent of the United States, or reserved for SB- 

General Land Office, 
November 25, 1841. 

Gentlemen : In the instructions of the 15th 
September last, an omission was mads in not 
referring to a class of pre-emptors provided for 

the aet of the 4th of that month. 
In the 1st paragraph on the 2i page of that 

circular, the words “ Where the land was subject 
to private entry at the date of the law, and a 
settlement shall thereafter be made upon such 
land, or” were omitted before the first sentence 
of that paragraph. They should have been 
inserted, bo as to have made that paragraph 
read, “ Where the land was subject to private 
entry at the date of the law, and a settlement 
shall thereafter be made upon suoh land, or 
where the land shall hereafter become subjeot 
to private entry, and after that period a settle¬ 
ment shall be made, whieh tho settler is desirous 
of seouring under this act, suoh notice of his 
intention must be given within thirty days after 
the date of suoh settlement.” 

The word “ both,” in the 4th line on the 2 J 
page, should be “all;” and tbe word “case,” 

the 9 in line of tho Bame page, “ cases.” 
A number of copies of this page will be fur¬ 

nished, for the purpose of being attaohed to the 
circular of the above date, after the tenth page. 

I am, very respectfully, gentlemen, your obe¬ 
dient servant, , E. M. Huntington, 

Commissioner. 
The Register of the Land Office, and 

Receiver of Public Moneys, Land Office at 

The Wabash Express (Indiana) gives the 
following very fair illustration of genuine 
“ Popular Sovereignty: ” 

Mr. Hendricks, the “ old line ” candidate for 
Congress, in one of his speeches, having expa¬ 
tiated largely upon the “ Popular Sovereign¬ 
ty ” humbug, was, at the close of his remarks, 
accosted by a worthy Quaker somewhat after 
the following manner: 

“ Friend Hendricks, 1 understand from thy 
discourse thee is much in favor of Popular 
Sovereignty. Now, if it should happen that 
thee should be beaten in this raoe for Con¬ 
gress by Mr. Baibour, thee would proba¬ 
bly regard it as an indication that the people 
of this district are opposed to the repeal of the 
Missouri Compromise.” 

“ Certainly,” said Mr. Hendricks. 
“Then, friend Headricks, would thee feel 

bound by the principle of popular sovereignty 
to vote for its restoration next winter ?- ” 

Mr. Hendrioks, with seme hesitation, 
swered that he would. 

“ Well, then,” said Friend Quaker, “wo will 
try and elect Mr. Barbour, and thus eeoure 
thy vote for that very desirable measure.” 

Hendrioks went home with a flea in his ear. 

A firm faith is the best divinity, a good life 
is tho best philosophy, a clear oonsoienoe the 
best law, honesty the best policy, and temper¬ 
ance the best physic. 

A vaoant mind invites dangerous inmates, as 
a desolate mansion tempts wandering outcasts 
to take up their abode in its desolate apart- 

From the Boston Evening Telegraph. 
THE SLAYS SYSTEM AND THE FREE SYSTEM 

COMPARED—THE INFLUENCE OF EACH 
THE VALUE OF SEAL ESTATE. 

Mr. EnrTOR : In a late issue of your paper, 
you notice an article from a Virginia paper, 
the object of whioh appears to be to show the 
increase of woalih which tho Slave System has 
secured to Virginia over New York, under tho 
Free System. The following statistic?., taken 
from the Report of tbe Commissioner of Pat¬ 
ents, (S. Doc. 118,) will throw some further 
light upon the same subject: 
The number of aores of land in 

New York is - - - 19.118,988 
The amount cultivated in im¬ 

proved farms - - - 12,408,963 
Within a fraction of two-thirds of the whole. 

The cash value of improved 
farms is - - $554 546,642 

The population sustained - - 3,070,000 
Th8 number of aores in Virginia 
is. 26,153,331 

Improved farms - - - 10,361,155 
Cash value of improved farms - $216,401,441 
The free population - 940,000 

Or, if we include a portion of their property 
as persons, and adopt the constitutional ratio 
of five chattels equal to three persons, it 
would make the population of Virginia about 
1,236,000. 

Here, then, wo have the data for a comparison 
of the two systems. And first, in relation to 
the improvement of the soil. New York has 
more than three-fifths of her soil in improved 
farms, while Virginia has less than two-fifths. 
If Virginia had as muoh of her soil im¬ 
proved, in proportion to the whole, as New 
York, it would amount to within a fraotion of 
17,500,000 acres, while the actual number is 
only 10 361.000—a difference of more than 
7,000,000 acres of unbroken wilderness—an 
extent of territory equal to two entire States 
as large as Massachusetts, whioh Slavery has 
left wild and barren, but whieh in New York 
is wrought into cultivated and productive farms. 

2d. In relation to the oash value of farms 
the two States, respeetively: 

Cash value in New York - - $544,546,642 
Equal to $44 75 per acre. 

Cash value in Virginia - -$216,401,441 
Less than $21 per acre. 
Here, then, is a dead loss to Virginia cf 

more than 7,000,000 acres in the extent of her 
improved lands, and about $24 on every acre 

its cash value. 
If Virginia had the due proportion of her 

soil improved, and it were valued the same as 
in New York, the cash value of her improved 
farms would amount to $780 000,000, while 
the actual value is but $216,500,000—making 
a difference between what she actually is worth, 
and what she might have been under the free 
system, of $564,000,000. There is, then, in 
”iis single State, and in the single item of her 

uproved lands, a dead loss of $564,000,000. 
The number of slaves in Virginia, by the 

last census, was, in round numbers, four hun¬ 
dred and sixty thousand. If these be estimated 
at $500 each, and, including the superannuated 
and the children, it is a full estimate, it would 
make the value of the slaves about $230 000,000. 
So that Virginia could buy up all her slaves 
to-day, and give them all their freedom, and 
ship them all off to Africa, and yet be richer 
by $300,000,000, without them, than she is 
with them; an amount which, divided among 
her free population, would give the comfortable 
little sum of more than $1,700 each, to every 
family in the State, after paying the fall mar¬ 
ket value of all their slaves. 

I will now glance at the comparative wo: k- 
ing of the two systems on the population, of the 
two States. 

The free population of Virginia is about 
940,000. If we take the constitutional enu¬ 
meration, five negroes equal to three white 

en. it will be, in round numbers, 1,236,000. 
The population of New York, by the last 

census, was 3,070,000 Now, if New York, 
with a territory of 19,000,000 acres, sustains 
a population of 3,070,000, Virginia, with 
26,000,000 acres, should have a population of 

ore than 4,000,000. 
Here, then, we have the practical results of 

the two systams, working side by side for about 
' 'O generations, thus showing a grand balance 

favor of Freedom. 
1st. In the progress of improvement in clear¬ 

ing up the soil of more than 7,000,000 aores; 
21. In the value of lands, when improved, of 
ore than $564;ODO,0OO—showing every acre 

of free soil to be worth more than two acres of 
slave soil; and, 

3d. In the population sustained, a balance 
of 2,770,000, or more than three to one, upon 

utterly amazing, that the great State of Vir¬ 
ginia, with so many enlightened statesmen as 
Bhe has had to direct her councils, should be 
eo blind to these glaring facts ? Her early 
statesmen were not blind to them. They ut¬ 
tered the voice of warning, long and loud, but, 
Cassandra-like, in vain. In despite of warn¬ 
ing, she has gone on till she has actually sunk, 
in the single item of her improved lands, a'n 
amount of national wealth greater by a hun¬ 
dred millions of dollars than the entire present 
value of all the improved farms in all tlte.slave 
States of THE OLD THIRTEEN. 

From, the Louisville Journal. 
We learn from the Charleston Mercury, that 

Judge Benning, of the Supremo Court 
State of Georgia, has recently delivered an 
opinion affirming that the courts of that State 
are entirely independent of the courts of the 
United States. The Mercury has no fault to 
find with this decision; on the contrary, it ap¬ 
proves it warmly, and only expresses the ap¬ 
prehension that the Supreme Court of the Uni¬ 
ted States will overrule it, and that the State 
of Georgia will submit. 

Wo judge, from tho course of the Mercury, 
that, while it thinks that the courts of the 
Southern States are, and ought to be, inde- 
>endent of the Supreme Court of the United 
Rates, it holds a very different opinion in re¬ 

gard to the courts of the Northern States. It 
believes in Slate rights for the South, but not 
for the North. Some time ago, the Supreme 
Court of New York decided that when a slave¬ 
holder, on his way from Virginia to Texas, 
took his slaves through New York, they be¬ 
came free by their first contact with New York 
soil. An appeal has been taken to the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and it ia said that 
the people of Virginia are to furnish a large 
amount of money to secure a vigorous and 
powerful prosecution of the appeal. All the 
State Rtehta r.i,v,»ro of XmG/h innliidino State Rights papers of the South, including 
the Charleston Mercury, have expressed an 
anxious hope that the United States Supreme 
Court may reverse the decision of the New 
York State court. But what if the Judge of 
the State court, after suoh a reversal, shall, in 
imitation of the Judge of the Georgia court, 
take the ground that the courts of New York, 
are independent of the courts of the United 
States, and that the decision as to the effect of the 
contact of slaves with the soil of New York must 
consequently stand as law in that State/ Would 
not the Mercury’s mercury rise to more than 
blood heat against suoh a decision ? How oan 
the Mercury favor the appeal from the New 
York oourt to the United States court, if it is 
sincere in its declaration in the Georgia case, 
that a State court is, and should be, independ¬ 
ent of the United States courts? 

Take another case. A few weeks .ago, the 
Supreme Court of Wisconsin decided the Fu¬ 
gitive Slave Law to be unconstitutional, and 
therefore not binding on the oourts or citizens 
of Wisconsin. The Charleston Mercury, and 
all the rest of the Southern organs, gave utter¬ 
ance to their exasperation at this mischievous 
deoision,. and expressed their hope and confi¬ 
dence that it would be overruled. But we do 
not understand how the Charleston Mercury 
& Co. can expect to have the deoision of the 
Supreme Court of Wisconsin overruled and 
annulled, except by the Supreme Court of the 
United States; and, if the oourts of Georgia 
are independent of the United States courts, 
why are not the oourts of Wisconsin so, too? 
Is the Charleston Mercury satisfied with teach¬ 
ing a doctrine whioh implies that the Supreme 
Court of each Northern State has the full au¬ 
thority and power to render the Fugitive Slave 
Law inoperative within said Stale, and that 
there can be no appeal to any national tribunal} 

Our own decided opinion is, that the doctrine 
of Slate Rights, as taught by the Southern ul¬ 
tras, will ere long become excessively unpopular 
in the South; and our apprehension is, that it 
will be taken up and insisted on-very extensively 
in the North. The annunoiation of the doc¬ 
trine that the State oourts are not bound by 

the decisions of the Supreme Court of the Uni¬ 
ted States, is unworthy of the press, and is cal¬ 
culated to create a mischievous feeling of hos¬ 
tility to that valuable part of our National Con¬ 
stitution. 

BOUNTY LAND WARRANT NO. 22,469, FOR 160 acres, issued under Art of Sept. 28, 1850, 
to James Thibanlt, on tha 15th of January, 1853, 

and sent to John W. Strong, room 33, General Land 

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made by said Thibanlt for another Warrant to issr 
in lieu thereof. BENJ. H. B ALDW IN, 

Oct. 12—fit Attorney for Claimants. 
Washington, D. C., Sept. 28, 1854. 

GLEN HAVEN NOT BURNED! A REPORT having gone out that the “ Glen Ha¬ 
ven Water Cure is all burned up,” we take the 

liberty of saying that it is an entire mistake. 
Wo have now, at this date, 70 patients, can aocom- 

_jdate 100 with comfort, and wish 
think of visiting us for their health, to come, assured 
of good accommodations. They will find what wo 
havo said to be true. 

■Route.—From Syracuse or Binghamton, on the S. 
and B. Railroad, to Homer, where stop at Van An- 
den’s Hotel, thence to the Glen. 

Oct. 5 J O. JACKSON A CO. 
FORT S1W.1RB INSTITUTE. 

Rev. Joseph E. King, A. M., Principal. 
WINTER TERM begins Dooember 7th, 1854 

Spring Term, March 28th, 1855. 
New and superb briek buildings, with every de¬ 

sirable appurtenance, to aooommodate 500 boarders, 
ladies and gentlemen. 

The Faculty will consist of twenty Professor?_ 
Teachers, able to instruct the most advanced class 
of students. 

Board, fuel, and room, well furnished, $1.657per 
week, if paid in advanob; per term of fourteen weeks, 
including tuiturain common English and indidentals, 

Arrangements are made for excursion trains, at _ _ 
duced fares, from Troy and Castletom, on the first 
and last day of each term. 

Ciroulars, with full information, may be had at this 
office, or by applying to the Rev. H. B. TAYLOR, 
Steward, Fort Edward, N. Y. Oct. 5. 

PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT 
Book Agents Wanted, 

TO engage chiefly in their own towns and cot 
ties in tho sale of 

THE GREAT RED DRAGON ; 

THE MASTER KEY TO POPERY. 
ANTHONY GAVIN, 

Formerly a Roman Catholic Priest, of Sarragossa, 
------ This thrillingly-inter.osting work has been 

id from the press but a short time. Owi 
intense excitement existing at present in relation to 
Popery, Agents who have engaged in tho sale of this 
work havo thus far met with the most flattering suo- 

s. All who have an interest in the great Questions 
t are now being agitated, are respectfully invited 
ingage in the sale of this work. Such agencies 
l be given as must meet with tho most cordial ap¬ 

proval. The work is bound in rich muslin, gilt baok 
and side3, with marble edges. Price $1.25. 

Address, post paid, 
HALL Si BROTHER, Publishers, 

Oct. 5. NS. 36 Ann street, Now York. 

WANTED, in every seotion of the United States, 
active and enterprising men, to engago in tho 

sale of “Sears’s Great Work on Russia,” and 

from $25 to $100, suoh inducements will be offered 
as to enable them to make from $3 to $5 per day 

03=“ The Books published by us are all useful in 
their character, extremely popular, and command 
large sales wherever they are offered. 

For further particulars, address, postage paid, 
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

181 R illiam street, New York. 
02?“ Send for one copy—just published—Guide 

_o Health and Long Life; or, What to Eat, 
Drink, and Avoid. Pp. 125. Tho best work on those 
subjects ever published. Sold at a price to suit ev¬ 
ery person. Single copies 37$ cents, or four for $1. 

Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of 
tbe United States. Address as above. Oot. 5.—2t 

IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS. RAVING received my Letters Patent for an im¬ 
proved method of Dressing Millstones, I am 

now prepared to furnish Machines to Millers and 
Mill Owners. 

I will guaranty that any practical Miller oan, at 
the first trial, if he will try, dress a pair of Burrs ir 
half tho time that he can do it with the common 
hand-piok now in use; and that the work done by 
tbe machine shall be better than can be done by 
>ut of ten of the best handlers of the common pick. 
Che machine makes a clean, clear, thread-like mark, 
tnd does not brittle up nor break tbe faoe of tho stone 
It oan be controlled at tho will of the operator, in¬ 
stantly to make the most delicate liok or one' with 
the foroc of ton pounds, if required. Every praotioa] 
Miller knows that a stone is only required to be dress¬ 
ed wheredbo proof staff indicates. This oan be done 
by tbe machine, no matter how brittle or tender, or 
how close and hard the faoe or place en the stone- 
may be, the operator oan faoe it down, or touoh ai 
‘ightly as he pleases. There are three very good rea- 
10ns for trying them: 

First. With fair use, the machine will last twenty 
years. Second. It is oompletc within itself, and will 
not take five minutes, nor cost five oonts to try it 
Third. I give with tho maohine thirty tools, or pick- 
blades, whioh will last any two pair of stones, to b< 
dressed twice a week, for two years, and then any 
good smith oan replace them for twenty-five oentf 
apiece. 

I have used this maohine in my mill for nearly 
fourteen months, to dress both the face and the fur¬ 
rows of two pair of four feet French Burrs, and ther< 
has been no hand-pick used on them in all that time 
I know that I make a good yield, and I think tlw 
reputation of my mill will warrant me in saying thai 
T turn out a first-rate article of Flour. 

I have a medal awarded mo for the invention of as 
tgenious and useful machine for Dressing Millstones 

by the Commissioners appointed at the exhibition oi 
tbe World’s Fair, in the Crystal Palace, at Now York 
city, besides flattering certificates from ail I have 
sold the machine to. 

Having recently obtained Letters patent, I am now 
prepared to furnish the maohines, and to sell State, 

unty and shop rights. 
D3*” All orders must state the diameter of the mlll- 
ones, and the size of the oollar of the spindle. The 

price of the maohine, with thirty tools, is $125. 
Address J. G. SHANDS, 

O’Fallon Mills, St. Louis, Missouri. 
St. Louis, Missouri, April 26, 1854. 

This is to certify that I have been employed in the 
.O’Falion Mills for tbe last ten months, as Miller, du¬ 
ring which time I have had a fair opportunity of test¬ 
ing Mr. J. G. Shands’s Patent Mi.lstone Dresser. 1 
know, by experience with the machine, that there is 
not only eoonomy in time and tools, but the stone 
may be kept in perfect face, and a fine, even, sharp, 
grinding dress put on in loss time and labor than 
—'th hand-picks; besides, it takes very little practice 

handle the maohine, and any one who has expe- 
_ - moe enough in milling to know what is required to 
sharpen the faoe of a stone for grinding, oan very soon 
iearn to do a good job with the mauhir* 

Silas R. Dulin. 
A CHARMING BOOK. 

T ATELY published, in one beautifally-oraamented 
1-1 volume, 4to, Stories for Alioe. By a Mother 
With four exquisite designs printed in three tints. 
Cloth, 75 cents; or richly colored, $1; and with gilt 
rides and edges, $1.25, 

This new book for children is written by a lady, 
daughter of one of our most enterprising and promi¬ 
nent merchants, who has long been known as a writer 
of very attractive powers by a large oirole of friends 
in this city, amongst whom her poems have circula¬ 
ted in manuscript, A ttlioir urgent request, she has 
given them to the publio in this beautiful volume, 
and we feel sure every young person into whose 
hands it may fall will bo as delighted and charmed as 
the many who have aireedv obtained it. While so 
pleasant a treat and so improving a book oan be af 
forded to ohildren, no parent should longer let them 
’ s without it. 

Lately published — Little Susy’s Six Birthdays, 
Flower of the Family; Week’s Delight; Mary--J 
Florence; Leila on the Island; Leila at Home; Leila 
in England; The Wind Spirit and the Rain Goddess; 
Legends of Brittany; and many other new books for 
children, at HAZARD’S, 

Feb. 27. 178 Chestnut st., opposite Masonic Hall. 

HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE,AND FANCY 
GOODS. JA C. BERRIAN, Importers and Wholesale Deal- 

• ers in Housekeeping Hardware and Fancy Goods, 
601 Broadway, New York. Cutlery, Silver, and Pla¬ 
ted Ware, Japannery, German Silver and Britannia 
Ware, Composition, Enamelled and Iron Hollow 
Ware, Bronzed, Copper, and Brass Goods, Bathing 
Apparatus, Tin, Wood, and Willow Ware, Brushes, 
Mats, Baskets, Refrigerators, Sporting Talkie,' Ac. 
Our stook has for years past been equal to and now 
surpasses in variety and extent any similar establish- 

' ” i country, and will be sold at prices defy¬ 
ing compatiti 

The attention of Housekeepers and Merchants 
invited to our stook of Goods and Prices before h“ 

J. & 0. BERRIAN, 
601 Broadway, New York. March 13—ly 

buy- 

THE DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE 

White Mountains and Lake Winnipisiogei PASSENGERS from points south of New York, by 
arriving in that city in time to connect with the 

Eastern boats, oan reach the Mountains, via B 
or more direotly_ by taking the Norwioh l'i 
HHHHPUHMH -_ _Woroester with 
the Boston, Concord, and Montreal Railroad train 
and reaoh Conway, or the Flume House, at Franoi 
nia Notch, or Crawford House, via Littleton, i 
twenty-four to twenty-eight hours from Now York. 

This line is the most direct, connecting with each 
of the public houses in tho Mountains; requires muoh 
less travelling by stages to visit the various points of 
interest; connects directly with the steamer oa the 
lake; affords a ohoioe of three routes into the Moun¬ 
tains ; and passes through the moat interesting and tains; and passes through the moat in 
picturesque seotion of N ew Hampshire. 

For further particulars, apply to E. S. Martin, Nor¬ 
wich Steamboat Office, New York, or on board tbe 
'boats; at Woroester and Nashua Ticket Office, Wor¬ 
oester; or to C. H. White, Soollay’s Buildings, Bos¬ 
ton. JAMES M. WHITON, 

Ang. 24. 

SALEM UNION SCHOOL. 
HHE WINTER TERM of this Institution will j 

' a 13 lh of November, 1854, and con- | 
tinue fifteen weeks- 

The services of Mr. A. Holbrook, formerly of 
Marlboro, as Principal, with the uso of his extensii 
apparatus, have been engaged for the coming year. 

An efficient corps of Assistant Teachers in tho dif¬ 
ferent departments of the school, have been employ - 

1 of the United States at Washington. 

As the merits of this Institution have already been 
presented to the public, and highly appreciated, and 
as we have just published our annual oireuiar—to, 
which wo invito attention—we doom it unnecessary 
to enter into detail, further than to state that, in ad¬ 
dition to the other branohos taught, Civil engineer¬ 
ing with the uso of the requisite instruments, in reg- 
ilar fiold praetiee, and Analytical Chemistry, with 

ihe necessary apparatus, tests, Ac., will be taup.ht, 
and illustrated ia a manner highly conducive to a 
praotioal knowledge of those interesting branches of 

Terms of tuition moderate. Accommodations for 
boarding in our village, ample. On behalf of tho 
Board. JOHN HARRIS, Clerk. 

Salem, Columbiana Co , Ohio, Got. 7, 1854. 

THE HALLELUJAH; 
LOWELL MASON’S NEW WORK 

It Contains nearly Eleven Hundred Pieces, „ 
AND is the most extensive collection of the kind 

ever published. It may be considered as the 
following distinct works brought together in one vol- 

e, viz: 
COMPLETE TUNE BOOK. 

In the language of the Preface, “ there are tunes 
in ail kinds of time, in many rythmio forms, various¬ 
ly harmonized, point against point or in reports, in 
the usual^keys, major and minor, for soli, tue.ti nr 

sjpeaking tn 

There are tunes appropriate to express all 
-rious feelings, from those of the deepest peni- 

e, grief, or sorrow, to suoh as are jubilant or ex- 
nt in the highest degree. There are tunes ani- 
ing and tunes quieting, tunes of excitement and 
>s of repose, tunes of loftinoss and tunes of meok- 
, of energy and of gentleness, of solemnity and 
ich.merriness as bocomeththo dwelling place of 
Most High.” “ There arc singing tunes and 

, tunes, tunes eantabile and tunes reeitando. 
■e tunes short and tunes long, tunes low and 

high, tunes soft and tunes loud, tunes quick 
and tunas slow, tunes easy and tunes difficult, tunes 
good and tunes—not so good.” 

There are tunes in profusion for ehoirs, and no 
lack of those which are suited to congregational ase. 
There arc tunes of abrut S 

120 different metres, 
being a larger variety than are presented in any 
other work. 

AN ANTHEM BOOK. 
The pages of the Hallelujah contain a sufficient 

amount of Anthems, Motets, and Set Pieces general¬ 
ly, to form of themselves a considerable volume. 
ihere 

MORE THAN SEVENTY ANTHEMS, 
besides Chants, Ao. 

A SINGING -SCHOOL MANUAL. 
The publishers risk little in claiming that this is 

the most comprehensive and complete work for ola- scs 
yet issued. The department termed “ The Singing 
Sohool,” embraces 

340 EXERCISES, ROUNDS, GLEES, 

ture in'this department, now introduced lor the first 
time, is what, is termed 

MUSICAL NOTATION IN A NUT SHELL. 
A condensed exposition of tho elements of music, in¬ 
tended for such short schools as aro confined to ten 
or twenty lessons. 

Another new feature is the introduction of 
INTERLUDES, 

Which are printed in connection with nearly all the 
tunes, and whioh must add greatly to its valuo when 
used in connection with an instrument or instru- 

In some tunes the instrumental accompani¬ 
ment is added through_ 

In tho general characteristics of its musio, the 
Hallelujah maybe said to resemble the Carmitia 
Sacra more than any of Mr. Mason’s previous vt oris, 
it being of the same praotioable and useful charac¬ 
ter. Yet it is believed that the Hallelujah is far in 
advanoe of any of the author’s previous books, in tho 
real beauty and easo of its melodies and harmonies, 
" " well as the variety of its rythmio forms. 

The price of the Hallelujah in Boston or Now York 
rill be $7.50 per dozen, oash. Ia order to facilitate 
is. examination by teachers and leaders of choirs, 
ro will send a single oopy by mail, prepaid, to any 

suoh who will remit us sixty cents in money or post- 

A new cantata, entitled 
THE PILGRIM FATHERS, 

Was prepared by Mr. George Ro ot for the pages of tbe 
Hallelujah, but, in order to make room for tbe im¬ 
mense variety which has been introduced, it was 
’tiund necessary to omit it, and it is therefore issued 

i a separate form, at $2 per dozen; single copies, 
r examination, 15 cents. 
Both these works may be purchased of Booksoliers 

generally. Published by 
MASON BROTHERS, 

No. 23 Park Row, New York; 
B. B. MUSSEY A CO., 

Sept. 21—2teow4t No. 29 Cornhill, Boston. 

SPLENDID OFFERS! 
The United States Journal, ] 

'OW IN ITS FIFTH VOLUME, andhaving al- 

spaoious eolumns, filled 
ill parts of the world,_______ 
md Scientific Matter, Bank Note List and Price Cur- 
■ent, and. as a new and valuable feature, caoh num- 
)or wi 1 hereafter contain two beautifully-engraved 
lortraits of distinguished individuals—is published on 
.ho first of each month by J M. Emerson A Co., 1, 3,5, 
and 7 Spruce street, New York, at the unprecedent¬ 
ed low price of twenty-live cents a year. A valuable 
premium book is sent to each person getting up a 
club; and, in addition, the following rioh premiums, 
amounting to over 

One Thousand Dollars ! 
I, on the 25th day of May .1855, be awarded to 
twenty-six persons forwarding between now and 
t time the twenty-six highest numbors of subscri¬ 

pts first premium, in money - - - .-$200 
The seeond premium, a sewing machine worth - 120 
The third premium, a sewing maohine worth - 100 
rue fourth premium, a gold watch worth - - 100' 
The fifth and sixth, each a gold watch worth - 50 
The next tea, each a silver watch worth - - 20 
•Tho next twenty, each suoh books as they shall 

select, at publishers’ prices, worth - - 10 
THE UNITED STATES MAGAZINE, 

Containing 32 large quarto pages, tinted covers, on 
fine paper, profusely and elegantly illustrated, is pub¬ 
lished on the 15th of each month, at tho low prices of 
one dollar a year. A splendid premium is sent to 
each person getting up a club; and. in addition, 

Three Thousand Dollars! 
is to be awarded to the 289 persons sending the lar¬ 
gest number of subscribers For farther particulars, 
see speoimen oopy of the Magazine, whioh will bo 
S8nt on receipt of six cents, or specimen oopy of tha 
Journal, whioh will be sent gratis-toany one ordering 
it. Address J. M. EMERSON A CO., 

Sep. 21. 1, 3, 5, and 7, Spruce st., New York. 
02?- To newspapers giving this one or more inser¬ 

tions, and sending us a marked copy of the paper 
containing it, we will send both publications one year. 

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, 

A ND all diseases arising from a disordered liver or 
stomaoh, sueh as Constipation, Inward Piles, 

Fullnoss or Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom¬ 
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness 
or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink¬ 
ing or Flatulency at the Pit of the Stomach, Swim¬ 
ming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, 
Fluttering of the Heart, Choking ox Suffocating Sen¬ 
sations when in a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, 
Dots or Webs before the sight, Fever and dull pain in 
tho head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, Pains in the side, back, chest, 
limbs, Ac., Sudden flushes of heat, Burning in the 
flesh, Constant imaginings of evil, and Great Depres¬ 
sion of spirits, oan be effeotually eured by 
DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S CELEBRATED 

GERMAN BITTERS, 
Prepared by 

Dr, C. M. Jackson, at the German Medicine Store. 
129 Arch street Philadelphia. 

Their power over the above diseases is not ex¬ 
celled, if equalled, by any other preparation in ths 
United States, as the cures attest, in many oases 
after skillful physicians had failed. 

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids- 
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of dist 
of tho_ liver and lesser glands, exercising the 
searohiDg power in weakness and affections of the di¬ 
gestive organs, they are withal safe, certain, and 
pleasant. 

More Home Testimony. 
Philadelphia, March 1,1853 

Dear Sir : For the past two years I have been se¬ 
verely afflicted with Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and 
Piles, suffering constantly the pains and inconveni¬ 
ences attendant upon sueh oomplaints, without ener¬ 
gy, being soaroely able to attend to any business. I 
used a great deal of medioine, without any apparent 
ohange until I used your “Hoofland’sGi - "" 

They have entirely cured me. I__ 
tirely free from pain and ache of any kind, and feel 
like a new man in every respect, and unhesitatingly 
reoommend your Bitters to all invalids. 

Yours, respectfully, John R. Cory, 
Dr. C. M. Jackson. No. 12 Lagrange Place. 

Philadelphia, January 13, 1853. 
Dear Sir : I have used your “ Hoofland’s German 

Bitters ” in my family for the last four years, for 
Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia, and am pleased to 
acknowledge that we have reoeived the greatest ben¬ 
efit from its use. I have recommended it to a great 
many afflioted with similar diseases, with the same 
good result. I have no hesitation in saying that it is 
an invaluable medicine, and hope you will be able to 
introduce it into every family in the Union. 

Yonrs, truly, W». Hughes, 
Dr. C. M. Jackson. 171 Wood st. 
These Bitters are entirely vegetable, thereby pos¬ 

sessing great advantages over most of the prepara¬ 
tions recommended for similar diseases. They possess 
great power in the removal of diseases of the liver 
and lesser glands, excroising the most potent influ¬ 
ence in weakness of the nerves and digestive organs. 
They are, withal, safe, certain, and pleasant. 

Sold at wholesale by the Druggists in the principal 
cities, and at retail by Apothecaries and dealers, 
throughout the United c*-‘— 

For sale in Washington, D. C., by Z. D. GILMAN, 
and in Georgetown by J. L. K1DWELL. 

April 1—3taw 

ft. D. MUSSEY, M. D., W. H. MUSSEY, M 
JJURGEONS and Physicians, No. 70 West Seventh 
J street, (near Vine street,) Cincinnati. Jan. 30 

NEW YORK LUNG INSTITUTE, 
No. 6 Band street 

THIS Institution is established, for the exclusive 
treatment of all ohronjo disesses of tbe Lungs 

aud Throat, by Dr. Sanborn’s new system of inhal¬ 
ing, or breathing, medicated vapors. In effecting a 
radical cure of this class of diseases, no medicine of 
any kind is given into the stomach, but the treat¬ 
ment is directed and intended to remove the cause, 
and not to palliate or smother symptoms. Dr. San¬ 
born was the first to advocate that Consumption is 

'primarily a local disease, having its origin in tbe air 
cells of tbe Lungs, and not in the blood, as is the or¬ 
thodox belief at the present day. Hence he applies 
his remedies to the part affected, and not into the 
stomach, whioh requires no medication. His sucoess 
in effooting a radical cure of Consumption, before 
oavities are formed in tho Lungs, by his method of 
treatment, is a complete and perfect triumph over 
tho old antiquated method of using the stomaoh for a 
drug-shop. Patients are given/oo'?, not physic. 

Persons who are convinced that they have a dis¬ 
ease of the Lungs or Throat, which requires medical 
treatment, should not fail to apply for advice or 
treatment at tho New York Lung Institute, either 
personally or by letter, giving a clear and full his¬ 
tory of their oase, when tboir disease will be detect¬ 
ed with unerring certainty, and treated with a suc- 

Owing to the many and frequent applications from 
those at a distanoe, who are unable to visit New York 
and place themselves under my personal oa.re and di¬ 
rection, I have been induced to place in the hands of 
responsible agents my “ Celebrated Lung Vapor 
the same as is used at tho Lung Institute, with such 
unparalleled sucoess, in Lung and Throat diseases. 
This remedy is inhaled, or breathed, from a sponge 
held to the faoe, by whieh method it is brought into 
direot contact with every purt of the Lungs. It is 
sent by express to. the»ddress of any person .»xu>)os- 
iog $5, or two packages for $9, with clear and foil 
directions for use Such persons have the privilege 
of a weekly correspondence in regard to their oase, 
when any further advice, or treatment whioh seems 
necessary to hasten their recovery will be given, 
without extra, charge. All communications should 
be addressed to Dr. G. D. SANBORN, Lung Insti¬ 
tute, No 6 Bond street, Now York. 

The Medicared Lung Vapor is sold in the principal 
cities in the United States. Orders for the agency 
address to N. S. DAY, Proprietor, 

Aug. 17. No. 114 Chambers st, New York. 

MEDIO AT ED IN H AL AT IOS—A N EW MET HOD, A MOST wonderful discovery has recently been 
made by Dr. CURTIS, for the cure of Asthma, 

Consumption, Bronoaitis, Coughs, Colds, and all 
Lung Complaints, by Modieat-ed Inhalation. Dr. 
Curtis’s Hygeana, or Inhaling Hygean Vapop and 
Cherry Syrup, has accomplished the most wonder¬ 
ful cures of Asthma and Consumption in the city of 
New York and vicinity, for a few months past, ever 
known to man. It is producing an impression on 
diseases of the lungs never before witnessed by the 
medical profession. [See certificates in tbe hands of 
agents.) 

The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the linen, 
without the least inconvenience, the heat of the 
body being snffioient to evaporate the fluid—supply¬ 
ing the lungs constantly with a healing and agree¬ 
able vapor, passing into ail the air cells and passages 
of the lungs, that cannot be reached by any ether 
medioine. Hers is a case of 

ASTHMA CURED. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 20,1853. 

For about eight years I havo been severely afflict¬ 
ed with the asthma; for the last two years I have 
suffered beyond all my powers of description; months 
at a time I have not been able to sleep in bod, get¬ 
ting what rest I could sitting in my ohair. My diffi¬ 
culty of breathing and my sufferings were so great 
at times, that for hours together my friends expected 
eaoh hour woutd be my last. During the past six 
years I have had the aid and attendance of some of 

permanent benefit, andbnt little relief. I at length 
had the good fortune to procure Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana, 
or Inhaling Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup. At 
the time I first obtained it, I was suffering under one 
of my most violent attacks, and was in great distress, 
almost suffocating for want of breaih. In less than 
ton minutes from the time I appliod the Inhaler tor 
my stomach, and took a teaspoonful of the Cherry 
Syrup, I was rolioved in a great measure from the 
difficulty of breathing, and had a comfortable night. 
I havo since continued it with tho greatest “possible 
benefit, and am now comparatively well. God only 
knows the amount ot suffering this medicine has re¬ 
lieved me from. My advice to the suffering ia— 
try it. Margaret Easton; 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
New York, Dec. 27,1853. 

I came to New York in tho ship Telegraph; my 
native place is St. John’s, New Brunswick; when i 
reached this city, my health was very poor; had a 
very bad congh, raised a good deal of matter, whioh 
was frequently mixed with blood; had pain in my 
left side, and was very weak and emaciated. My 
' iends and physician pronounoed my ease Cc-. 

te reach of medicino. I accident¬ 
ally heard of Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana, or Inhaling Hy¬ 
gean Vapor and Cherry Syrup and obtained a pack¬ 
age, whioh I verily believe was the means of saving 
my life. Soon after wearing the Inhaler, I found it 
relieved the pressure on my lungs, and after a while 
the disease made its appearanoe upon the surface, 
under the Inhaler. I took the Cherry Syrup as di¬ 
rected, and continued to do so, my cough gradually 
growing bettor, until it entirely left me, and I no w 
consider myself cured. I still wear the Inhaler, as 
tho use of it is rather pleasant, and believing it 
strengthening and purifying to tho lungs, I ieel un¬ 
willing at present to dispense with it. 

John 'Wood. 

Sold by BOYD A PAUL, No. 40 Oorilandt streot; 
C. H. RING, corner of John street and Broadway, 
New York. Price, $8 a package. 

N. B. Any petson enclosing $3 to Boyd A Paul, 
or Curtis A Perkins, New York, will receivo a pack¬ 
age containing a bettle of Hygean Vapor, one of 
Cherry Syrup, and an Inhaler, in a neat box, by ex¬ 
press, free to any part of the United States, or four 
packages for $10. Aug. 24. 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS, 
WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. TO CURB A COLD, WITH HEADACHE AND 

SORENESS OF THE BODY, take the Cherry 
Peotoral on going to bed, and wrap up warm, to 
sweat during the night, 

FOR A COLD AND COUGH, take it morning, 
noon, and evening, acoording to directions on the 
bottle, and tbe difficulty will soon bo removed. Noi 

this will long suffer from this trouble, when they find it 
oan be so readily oured. Persons afflicted with a 
seated oough, which breaks them of their rest at 
night, will find, by taking the Cherry Pectoral on 
going to bed, they may be sure of sound, unbroken 
sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. Great relief 
from suffering, and an ultimate ouie, is afforded to 
thousands who are thus afflicted, by this invaluable 

From its agreeable effect in these oases, many find 
themselves unwilling to forego its use when the ne- 
-ity for it has ceased. 

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS this 
remedy is invaluable, as by its action on tbe throat 
aud lungs, when taken in small quantities, it removes 
all hoarseuess in a few hours, and wonderfully in¬ 
creases the power and flexibility of the voice. 

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and often 
wholly cured, by Cherry Pectoral. But there are 
some oases so ibstinate as to yield entirely to no 
medioine. Oherry Pectoral will cure them, if they 

BRONCHITIS, or irritation of the throat and up¬ 
per portion of the lungs, may be oured by taking 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. Tho 
unoomfortable oppression is soon relieved, 

FOR CROUP. Give an ometio of antimony, to be 
followed by large and frequent doSes of the Cherry 
Poptoral, until it subdues the disease. If taken in 
season, it will not fail to oure. 

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up, and soon 
cured, by tho use of Cherry Pectoral. 

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed by this 
remedy. Numerous instances have been noticed 
where whole families were protected from any serious 
. ' tkeCher- oonsequence6, while their neighbors, without thi 

ry Peotorai, were suffering from the disease. 
Repeated instances are reported here of patien 

. _ been oured from 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, by this remedy—so many 

„uat there can be no question of its healing power on 
these diseases. It should bo perseveringly taken, 
until the pain in the side and other unpleasant symp¬ 
toms oease. 

FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stages, it 
should be taken under the advice of a good Physician, 
if possible, and in every case with a careful regard to 
the printed directions on the bottle. It judiciously 
used, and the patient is carefully nursed meantimo, 
it will seldom fail to subdue the disease. 

FOR SETTLED CONSUMPTION, in its worst 
form, the Cherry Peotoral should be given in doses 
adapted to what the patient requires and can bear. 
It always affords some relief, and not unfrequontly 
cures those who aro considered past all cure. There 
are many thousands, scattered all over the country, 

’ " ' ’ ly that they owe their lives and pres¬ 
ent health to the Cherry Peotorai. 

This remedy is offered to the community with the 
confidence we feel in an article which seldom fails to 
realize the happiest effects that can he dosired. So 
wide is the field of its usefulness, and so numerous 
the casss of its cures, that almost every section of 
the country abounds in porsons, publicly known, who 
have been restored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs, by its use. When once tried, 
its superiority over every other medioine of its kihd 
is too apparent to escape observation; and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate what 
antidote to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs, whioh are inci¬ 
dent to our climate. And not only in formidable at¬ 
tacks upon tbe lungs, but for the milder varieties of 
oolds, coughs, hoarseness, etc,, and for children it is 
the pleasantest and safest medioine that oan be ob¬ 
tained. No family should be without it, and those 
who have used it never will. 

Prepared by J. C. AYER, Chemist, Lowell, Mass, 
Sold in Washington by Z. D, GILMAN, and by all 

Druggists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
Aug. 1—3m 


